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Freeholders Adopt Budget
With $9.9-Mil. Tax Increase

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholders last Thursday adopted a
$505.6-million budget with $345.3
million to be raised in county taxes,
a $9.9-million increase over last year.
Taxes are going up in 16 of the 21
towns in the county.

Fiscal Affairs Committee Chair-
man Al Mirabella said the commit-
tee was able to reduce the proposed
increase in County Manager Al
Faella’s executive budget by
$898,226. He said the average tax
increase county-wide is 2.98 per-
cent, which amounts to $50 per
household. Tax increases locally,
however, are much higher.

As previously reported, Westfield
will pay an additional $1,168,271
for a total of $39,321,123; Scotch
Plains will pay $21,019,506, a hike
of $365,206; Fanwood’s county tax
will be $6,022,379, a jump of
$321,917; Cranford will pay
$21,264,339, up $1,215,146;
Garwood’s tax is $3,333,859, down
$43,581, while Mountainside will
pay $9,222,251, an increase of
$365,910.

Based on average assessed values
of homes, Westfield residents will
pay $3,830, up $113, plus $110 for
the open space taxes; Scotch Plains,
$2,587, up $45, plus $73 in open
space taxes; Fanwood, $2,228, up
$114, plus $64 in open space taxes;
Cranford, $2,332, an increase of
$117, plus $66 in open space taxes;
Garwood, $1,882, down $26, plus
$52 in open space taxes, and Moun-
tainside, $3,176, up $125, plus $91
in open space taxes. The total open
space tax this year will be $9.9 mil-
lion.

Mr. Mirabella said state mandated
services, for which the county does

not receive state funding, make it
difficult for the county to keep taxes
down. He cited Atlantic City casino
revenue which, he noted, has been
diminishing since 2008. The rev-
enue was used to fund the county’s
Paratransit system.

“Now this is all funded by Union
County,” he said, with $3 million
now funded through county taxes.

He also cited Peer Group funding
within social services, which cost
the county $800,000 annually. This
area is used for nursing home pre-
ventative services to keep seniors at
home, home health, social work,
nursing care and hospice care in the
home.

Two members of the Summit Com-
mon Council, Council President
Mike McTernan and Sandra Lizza,
asked the freeholders to stay within
the state’s 2-percent cap on tax in-
creases

Mr. McTernan asked the county to
“adhere to the spirit” of state budget
cap laws “by trying to get below the
2-percent level.” He said household
incomes in New Jersey are up just
2.5 percent while county taxes in
Summit having been increasing an
average of 6 percent annually over
the past five years.

Ms. Lizza added that 50 percent of
the Summit tax bill is for schools, 21
percent goes to city government and
the municipal library, with 29 per-
cent going to the county. She said
because of rising taxes residents “are
not choosing to stay in Summit after
their kids finish college in a few
years...We’re not attracting retirees.”

Bruce Paterson of Garwood noted
that the county’s surplus grew to $55
million, with the county using $22.3
million of that amount as revenue in
this year’s budget. He said the sur-
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Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
FINAL TAG SALE...Westfield First Congregational Church Youth group members Denise and Alison help out Saturday
during the parish’s Tag Sale fundraiser. The church will not be continuing this annual sale. Proceeds from this year’s sale
will benefit the church’s youth group mission trip to Washington, D.C.

New Fire Official Appointed;
Liquor License Transfer OK’d

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

WESTFIELD — Battalion Chief
Anthony Tiller was appointed as fire
official for the Westfield Fire Depart-
ment Tuesday night at the town coun-
cil meeting. Battalion Chief Robert
Buccino, who was the fire official, is
retiring after serving over 25 years
protecting the community.

In other business, Fujiyama Mama,
a restaurant located on South Avenue,
was permitted to transfer its liquor
license to the new owner of the estab-
lishment. The liquor license will re-
main on that site and be transferred to
341 Westfield Corp. Town Code Re-
view and Property Committee Chair-
man Sam Della Fera told The Westfield
Leader he was not aware of who the

new owner is and is not aware of a
change in the name of the restaurant
to occur. Fujiyama Mama has a his-
tory of problems with its ratings with
the health department, most recently
a mature roach infestation and a
buildup of grease and unclean sur-
faces, and multiple closures of the
establishment dating back almost a
decade ago due to health department
issues.

A Hazard Mitigation Plan was
adopted and approved by FEMA. The
town updates the plan every couple of
years, Town Administrator Jim Gildea
said.

Three new Department of Public
Works (DPW) equipment, a mini-
excavator, crack sealer, and utility
tractor, were authorized to be pur-

chased, and were included in the
municipal budget.

“This equipment will go a long way
to continue them (the DPW) making
improvements throughout the town,”
Public Works Committee Chairman
David Oliveira said.

A stipend was authorized for a re-
cycling coordinator. The stipend
comes out of the Clean Communities
grant. The town had just learned it
will receive $67,255 in grant funds,
Mr. Gildea told The Leader.

In this year’s audit of the town’s
finances, Finance Policy Committee
Chairwoman  and Acting Mayor Jo
Ann Neylan said, “We were 100 per-
cent compliant” and thanked Chief
Finance Officer Scott Ohlson for his
work on the annual audit.

Councilman Sam Della Fera said
in his town code committee report
that the town’s affordable housing
litigation is ongoing. The committee
is working on a new ordinance that
would address the problem of utility
companies cutting into roads that had
just been newly paved by the town.
The ordinance may require the utility
company to either pay a fee, pave the
length of the road, or pave the road
curb to curb, rather than patch the
hole.

Newly sworn-in Councilman Ken
Donnelly was appointed to the code
review and town property committee,
the public works committee, and as a
liaison to the library board, to replace
Vicki Kimmins, who resigned from
her town council seat.

Scott Mack of Westfield, repre-
senting Moms Demand Action for
Gun Sense in America, a group look-
ing at reducing gun violence, asked
the council at the workshop meeting
to have a council member attend a
National Gun Violence Awareness
Day event on the Fanwood Borough

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
MUSCLE CARS...A 1960s Corvette, right, and Hemi-powered 1970s Dodge
Charger, left, gave attendees at the Cranford Car Show May 11 a glimpse of
Detroit's heydey.

Garwood School Board
Okays New Teacher

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The school board
approved a new teacher for Lincoln
School, acknowledged 23 honor stu-
dents and was treated to a perfor-
mance by the Kinderpalooza Choir at
its regular monthly meeting Tuesday
night.

In a relatively brief meeting, Arren
Beaty was put forth and accepted as
the newest staff addition for Lincoln,
welcomed by Superintendent of
Schools Teresa Quigley. Mr. Beaty
told The Westfield Leader he was very
excited about the new opportunity.

The board also congratulated the
nearly two dozen students who earned
straight A’s in the third marking pe-
riod: Julianna Abbaticola, Darby
Brown, Heather Carlson, Joseph
Carney, Paul Castro, Mackenzie Cruz,
Simon Cvercko, Alyssa Dominguez,
Miranda D’Onofrio, Catherine
Dustin, Elizabeth Dustin, Stephanie
Filer, Mathew Froden, Isabella
Grogan, Ethan Groning, Madison

Hartenstein, Alexandra Knowles,
Sophia Malcolm, Maria Mormole,
Rielley Peck, Adrianna Piarullo, Ryan
Tripp, and Megan Zannario.

Ms. Quigley and board member
Brendan McDermott presented the
students individually with certificates
of achievement.

Board member Tracey Roland re-
ported to her colleagues that the
Garwood Education Fund raised
$4,700 from its annual dinner gala at
The Westwood on April 21. She said
the money will be used for scholar-
ships and grants.

The choral selection of one song
from members of the Kinderpalooza
Choir served as a preview for its
program to be held Thursday, June 9.

The board adjourned into a closed
executive session to discuss person-
nel matters . A call to the board presi-
dent was not returned later in the
evening.

The next meeting of the board will
be Tuesday, June 28, at 7:30 p.m., at
Lincoln School.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
VIOLENCE AWARENESS...Moms Demand Action representatives attend the
Westfield Town Council meeting on Tuesday night in support of proclaiming
Thursday, June 2 National Gun Violence Awareness Day.
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Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
RECOGNIZING EMS …Cranford Fire Chief Dan Czeh, left, present awards
May 10 at the Township Committee meeting honoring emergency medical service,
fire and police department members for their response to recent incident calls.

Mill Lane Parking Restrictions
Raise Concerns in Mountainside

By KATE BROWNE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

MOUNTAINSIDE — Proposed
parking restrictions on a 274-foot
section of Mill Lane stretching from
U.S. Route 22 drew concerns from
several residents, who also com-
plained about safety issues from the
recently opened Echo Tap restau-
rant in the area.

The comments at Tuesday night’s
borough council meeting was
drafted in response to complaints
from residents and concerns from

police, who have been monitoring
traffic and parking on Mill Lane
since the opening earlier this year
of Echo Tap at the intersection of
Route 22 East.

Police have said traffic exiting
eastbound Route 22 onto Mill Lane
often backs up behind vehicles wait-
ing to turn left entering the restau-
rant parking lot, creating what it
describes as “a dangerous condi-
tion.”

Area homeowner Erica Martinez
reminded the council that the plan-
ning board repeatedly voiced con-
cerns during the building permit-
ting process about the limited
amount of parking in the vicinity
and had denied variance requests to
expand the bar area.

While the bar has complied with
the eight-seat limit, Ms. Martinez
showed the council photographs
which depicted dozens of people
standing in the bar at Echo Tap. She
expressed concerns regarding the
impact of potentially impaired driv-
ers on public safety.

Mayor Paul N. Mirabelli noted
that the Mountainside Police De-
partment had committed additional
resources to driving while intoxi-
cated enforcement and disorderly
conduct.

Ms. Martinez continued by ask-
ing about the impact any parking
ban would have on availability of
space for area homeowners to park

on the streets.
She quoted an entry from the

Internet site TAP into Mountain-
side, which stated that the proposed
parking restrictions would result in
the loss of 14 parking spaces. Mayor
Mirabelli and Police Chief Allan
Attanasio called the information in-
correct and said only three or four
spots would be eliminated.

Other residents who spoke de-
scribed restaurant patrons execut-
ing K-turns in their driveways and
speeding and expressed fears about
the impact of a new bar and restau-
rant planned for the recently sold
La Affaire catering location only a
few hundred feet west of Mill Lane
on Route 22.

Borough Administrator James J.
Debbie Jr. stated that the adminis-
tration is very aware of residents’
concerns and is committed to find-
ing a solution for the parking prob-
lem, including a possible partner-
ship with the AMC Theater which
would allow restaurants in the area
to use unused spots in its lot for
their valet parking services.

The council also issued a procla-
mation acknowledging Governor
Livingston students for their in-
volvement in the TREND Club and
the leadership roles they took in
organizing the school’s recent Days
of Realization project. The council
specifically acknowledged: Jenna

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10
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The Solution for Working Parents
Enrolling Infants, Toddlers, & Pre-K Programs

Fanwood to Switch to
Curbside Recycling

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

FANWOOD — The borough
council announced Monday that it
will switch to a curbside recycling
program as of this fall by contract-
ing with the Plainfield Municipal
Utilities Authority (PMUA). The
council is expected to vote on the
contract in June.

The borough plans to terminate
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recy-
cling Association’s (FSPRA) lease
once the curbside program begins.
The FSPRA operates the Fanwood
Recycling Center, which is on bor-
ough property located at North Av-
enue and Westfield Road. The asso-
ciation leases the space, and under
the terms of the contract, set to
expire in October 2017, the bor-
ough has a clause to give 60-day
notice to end the lease.

“We can’t do what we do without
the close relationship with the bor-
ough,” Harold Clark, president of
the SPFRA, told The Westfield
Leader.

The recycling association was
formed with the borough some 30
years ago to provide recycling.

Since October member groups
have not been paid $8,700 because
the council had not made a decision
to subsidize the association with
the additional funds needed to op-
erate the recycling center. Mr. Clark
asked the council if it had planned
to subsidize the association so it
could pay those groups, but the
council has still not made a decision
on the matter.

The three-year shared-services
agreement with PMUA will be at a
cost somewhere between $110,000
and $118,000, the council said. The
PMUA agreement is about $10,000
to $18,000 a year higher than the low
bidder, Giordano, submitted in Oc-
tober 2015. Borough officials have
said since the contract with PMUA
will be a shared-services agreement,
Fanwood is not legally required to
bid out the recycling contract.

 “We felt a shared-service agree-
ment with the PMUA was more ben-
eficial to us,” Mayor Colleen Mahr
told The Leader. The benefits, she
said, are understanding how the
single stream of recyclables is pro-
cessed by way of the utility. She said
all residents will be provided with
96-gallon recyclable containers by
the PMUA. Materials will be sorted
and processed by New Brunswick-
based Colgate Paper Stock.

Council members visited the
PMUA and Colgate sites to see the
process firsthand.

Mayor Mahr recognized that the
private hauler who had the low bid
could have been asked to grant the
same courtesy to understand its pro-
cess, but the council had not made
that request.

Mayor Mahr also told The Leader
that the hours of operation of the
FSPRA and the fact that some resi-
dents were not dropping off
recyclables was a considering fac-
tor in its decision. The FSPRA is
open twice a week, eight hours a
week. Curbside pick-up will be
twice a month starting sometime

after Labor Day.
In a survey taken of 247 residents

by the FSPRA in 2013, about 10
percent did not use the FSPRA. The
FSPRA began having financial dif-
ficulties when the downturn in the
market directly affected the income
of sale of metals. The yearly costs
of that contract range from about
$37,000 to $48,000.

“What we were requesting from
Fanwood in total for this year was
$74,228, or $34,528 more than al-
ready contracted,” Mr. Clark told The
Leader. “Definitely less than the
$118,000 to $120,000 the PMUA
shared-services agreement calls for.
Plus, as commodity markets recover
and we find additional sources of rev-
enue (revenue and grants) we will need
less borough money. Once Fanwood
is on curbside, there is no going back,
and the cost of curbside becomes a
permanent part of the borough bud-
get.”

The FSPRA had told the council
it would increase its hours when the
market was up, Mr. Clark told The
Leader.

Councilman Kevin Boris called it
a “tough decision.”

“The closing of the recycling as-
sociation is bittersweet to me,” Coun-
cil President Katherine Mitchell said.
“I hope we can work with the county
to keep the recycling center func-
tioning in some capacity so people
can bring things that will not be
picked up at curbside.”

The FSPRA also offered a num-
ber of volunteer opportunities. “That
is a loss,” Councilwoman Erin
McElroy-Barker said. “I look for-
ward to developing other opportu-
nities to teach them the same
values…they have learned at the
recycling center.”

In other business, the council in-
troduced a capital budget of $1.1
million. It includes road improve-
ments, an ambulance, improvements
to parks and the library, and side-
walk and curbing improvements.

The council also is looking to
meet with the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP) in June to discuss the plan
to add a parking lot between School
One and Park Middle School that
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education (SP-F BOE) has pro-
posed and which has seen some
pushback from Fanwood residents
whose homes abut the property.
Flooding is a concern for those resi-
dents. Among other concerns for
parents is the loss of green space for
children who use the fields for play
and sports, as well as safety.

Two residents, Dave
Schwartzenberg and Lee Forman,
who live adjacent to the schools,
spoke Monday night. Mr.
Schwartzenberg said he spoke with
the NJDEP and the agency said it
had no official record of a restric-
tion of the area by the creek where
the SP-F BOE has said it could not
build a lot. That area is further away
from the residential property line.

Mr. Forman showed pictures of
how the parking lot could look to
accommodate more parking in a
smaller lot.

Charges Against Woman
Dropped in 2013 Car Fire

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

ELIZABETH – Attempted mur-
der and other charges against a Cran-
ford woman accused of setting fire
to her SUV and trying to kill her
twin children two-and-a-half years
ago have been dismissed by a Union
County Superior Court judge this
week, her lawyer said Tuesday.

Judge Frederic McDaniel ruled
on Monday that Narcissa Zuber,
wife of Union County Parks and
Recreation Director Ron Zuber, was
not competent to stand trial, ending
the case, her attorney, Remi Spen-
cer, said.

“There are no stipulations; it’s
not conditional; it’s over,” she told
The Westfield Leader.

Mrs. Zuber was burned severely
in the fire and also had suffered a
stroke about two years before the
incident. Three doctors had testi-
fied previously as to Mrs. Zuber’s
condition that she was unable to
help in her own defense, Ms. Spen-
cer said.

New Jersey State Police arrested
Mrs. Zuber and she was charged
with attempted murder, child en-
dangerment and aggravated arson,
claiming she poured an accelerant
in her Jeep Liberty, set it alight and
drove down the Garden State Park-
way South for about two miles be-
fore pulling off the highway in
Woodbridge on October 26, 2013.

Other drivers saw the fire and
called police, who found Mrs. Zuber
and the children inside. All three
were taken to St. Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston with burns and
other injuries.

In a December 2013 bail hearing,
prosecutors claimed Mrs. Zuber was
overheard making a confession of
trying to harm the children.

“The allegations at the outset were
horrific, some of the most awful
things,” said Ms. Spencer, who took
over Mrs. Zuber’s defense in 2014.
“But they were just charges, just
allegations. Never in any proceed-
ings, not at one step, was there any
evidence that the charges were ac-
curate.

“There were never any hearings
that established any evidence to es-
tablish guilt. She has maintained
her innocence; the family has main-
tained her innocence.”

Ms. Spencer, who was quick to
note “that was not the reason the

case was dismissed,” praised Mr.
Zuber for his steadfast support of
his wife.

“He’s an angel, a pillar of
strength,” she said. “This is more
than anyone should have to go
through.

“The kids are doing well. They’re
healthy, strong, proceeding through
school. He’s responsible for the suc-
cess of the family at this point,” Ms.
Spencer said.

The Union County Prosecutor’s
Office declined to comment on the
case, spokesman Mark Spivey said.

“Unfortunately, the wheels of jus-
tice move slowly,” Ms. Spencer said.
“I admire the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office for taking the
time to make sure the right result
was reached.”

Courtesy of Sharon Stockwell
FRESH FOR SPRING…The renovated concession stand at Kehler Stadium,
refurbished by The Friends of Westfield Track in memory of Coach Thom
Hornish, serves patrons Saturday at the Blue Devil Classic track meet. Improve-
ments include new awning, picnic tables,  new sign and flag holders as well as
interior shelving, tables, carts and a new refrigerator.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader
WORKING OUT THE KINKS...Massage therapist Brittany Lambros works
with an attendee at the First Baptist Church of Westfield’s Community Health
Fair Saturday.  The event is part of the congregation’s local outreach program.

Hall grounds on Thursday, June 2 at 7
p.m. The event will be a memorial to
those lives lost to gun violence. Act-
ing Union County Prosecutor Grace
Park will speak at the event. Attend-
ees are encouraged to wear orange
and call for an end to gun violence in
America. Westfielders Jennifer
Sherman and Kathleen Scanlon, a
representative of the Be Smart cam-
paign, also represented Moms De-
mand Action at Tuesday’s council
workshop meeting.

“As a mother of three kids who
were in college and close to a lot of
shootings…it is an issue that is near
and dear to all of us,” Acting Mayor
Neylan said.

The council proclaimed Thursday,
June 2, National Gun Violence Aware-
ness Day at the open public meeting.
In the proclamation, it says, “The
Town of Westfield agrees with Ms.
Hockley that ‘Nobody is pro-gun vio-
lence’.” Nicole Hockley is a mother
who lost her child during the shootings
that took place at Sandy Hook El-
ementary School in Newtown, Conn.

The council adopted two ordi-
nances introduced earlier this month
in regards to the conservation center.

The next council meeting is sched-
uled for Tuesday, June 7.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

WF Council

OLYMPIA...Stephen and Joyanne Schoeman of Westfield visit Olympia, Greece,
the site of the ancient Olympic Games, on April 12. The Schoemans hold up The
Westfield Leader at the athletes’ starting line in the stadium.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
EAGLE IDEA…Ben Outten, of Troop 73, shows his Eagle Scout project to the
Westfield Town Council at the May 3 conference session. His project is to beautify
the corner of North Avenue and Dudley Avenue by building a walkway, paver
patio and two benches.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
BEAUTIFYING BRIGHTWOOD…Sam Outten, of Troop 73, shows his Eagle
Scout project to the Westfield Town Council at the May 3 conference session. The
proposal includes eight birdhouses and two bat boxes in Brightwood Park along
a stretch by the lake and an additional bench.

plus was $31 million in the 2015
budget.

He accused the county of “hiding”
operational costs following the sale
of Runnells Specialized Hospital for
$26 million in December 2014.

In terms of the $35 million he
estimated the county has left in sur-
plus, Mr. Paterson reasoned the board
could “easily adjust that downward”
to reduce taxes from the nearly $10
million increase in 2016 to a $2-
million tax hike.

“That would show at least that you
care for the taxpayer,” Mr. Paterson
said.

He noted that $61 million of the
budget is for health insurance, with
$63 million for debt service pay-
ments, accounting for 25 percent of
the budget. “These are non-produc-
tive dollars,” he said. He suggested
the board form a committee to ana-
lyze these costs. Mr. Paterson also
pointed to opt-out costs where an
employee is given additional money
when he or she chooses not to take
county health benefits because they
are covered by a spouse’s health
plan. A total of $1.8 million was
budgeted for opt-out costs this year.
Mr. Paterson said this line item
should be eliminated.

In other business, the board ap-
proved an amendment to the con-
tract with Neglia Engineering Asso-
ciates of Springfield for the Oak
Ridge Park project to include a two-
mile bicycle/walking path and a turf
field. Ron Zuber, director of parks
and recreation, said the turf field
will be for lacrosse and soccer. The
engineering contract has not been
increased. As of 2014 it was not to
exceed $439,823. The project in-
cludes a ice skating facility.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders
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Mountainside Council
Attansio, Jeremy Berlinski, Kealy
Cassidy, Megan Cranston, Kenedi
Facey, Madelyn Forster, Alex
Gonzalez, Nick Grimes, Sean
Hannaford, Jonathan Longon, Sama
Manchanda, Alison Mathis, Shane
Maurer, Killian Quinn, Meryl
Schaffer, Nicole Trezza, and Nick
Zambrotta.

According to a group, TREND is
an acronym for Turning Recre-
ational Events in New Directions.
The club consists of students who
are drug and alcohol free who act as
role models for their peers. As part
of the April 21 to 22 program, more
than 30 Governor Livingston stu-
dents were taken away from their
daily school routines without being
given the opportunity to say
goodbye to friends or family mem-
bers.

The goal of the program is to
show students how deaths caused
by reckless activities undertaken
while under the influence of drugs
or alcohol can devastate family,
friends and the entire community.

It included mock funerals and
obituaries as well as several speak-
ers who spoke to the school’s stu-
dents providing evidence of the
damage substance abuse has on
young lives.

The mayor and the council com-
mended the students and their advi-
sor, Robert Segear, and school re-
source officer Det. Shaun Bendik
for the hundreds of hours devoted
to the program. They reiterated the
borough’s commitment to educat-
ing and supporting its students
through these educational programs.

Mayor Mirabelli urged all resi-
dents to participate in the Memorial
Day ceremonies and the Father’s
Day PAL Charity Car and Bike
Show. The Memorial Day celebra-

tions will begin on Friday with a
ceremony at the Veterans Memorial
at Constitution Plaza and will in-
clude a parade led by Grand
Marshall William (Bill) Madden.

This year’s PAL Car and Bike
Show, which takes place on Moun-
tain Avenue, will include a concert
by the Nerds, food, games and other
family events.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com

www.goleader.com
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Fanwood to Switch to Curbside
Recycling, Contract With PMUA

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

FANWOOD — The borough
council announced Monday that it
will switch to a curbside recycling
program as of this fall by contract-
ing with the Plainfield Municipal
Utilities Authority (PMUA). The
council is expected to vote on the
contract in June.

The borough plans to terminate
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains Recy-
cling Association’s (FSPRA) lease
once the curbside program begins.
The FSPRA operates the Fanwood
Recycling Center, which is on bor-
ough property located at North Av-
enue and Westfield Road. The asso-

c i a t i o n
leases the
space, and
under the
terms of
the con-
tract, set to
expire in
O c t o b e r
2017, the
b o r o u g h

has a clause to give 60-day notice to
end the lease.

“We can’t do what we do without
the close relationship with the bor-
ough,” Harold Clark, president of
the SPFRA, told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times.

The recycling association was
formed with the borough some 30
years ago to provide recycling.

Since October member groups
have not been paid $8,700 because
the council had not made a decision
to subsidize the association with the
additional funds needed to operate
the recycling center. Mr. Clark asked
the council if it had planned to sub-
sidize the association so it could pay
those groups, but the council has still
not made a decision on the matter.

The three-year shared-services
agreement with the PMUA will be
at a cost somewhere between
$110,000 and $118,000, the coun-
cil said. The PMUA agreement is
about $10,000 to $18,000 a year
higher than the low bidder,
Giordano, submitted in October
2015. Borough officials have said
since the contract with PMUA will
be a shared-services agreement,
Fanwood is not legally required to
bid out the recycling contract.

 “We felt a shared-service agree-
ment with the PMUA was more ben-
eficial to us,” Mayor Colleen Mahr

told The Times. The benefits, she
said, are understanding how the
single stream of recyclables is pro-
cessed by way of the utility. She
said all residents will be provided
with 96-gallon recyclable contain-
ers by the PMUA. Materials will be

s o r t e d
and pro-
c e s s e d
by New
Brunswick-
b a s e d
Colgate
P a p e r
Stock.

Coun-
c i l
m e m -

bers visited the PMUA and Colgate
sites to see the process firsthand.

Mayor Mahr recognized that the
private hauler who had the low bid
could have been asked to grant the
same courtesy to understand its pro-
cess, but the council had not made
that request.

Mayor Mahr also told The Times
that the hours of operation of the
FSPRA and the fact that some resi-
dents were not dropping off
recyclables was a considering fac-
tor in its decision. The FSPRA is
open twice a week, eight hours a
week. Curbside pickup will be twice
a month starting sometime after
Labor Day.

In a survey taken of 247 residents
by the FSPRA in 2013, about 10
percent did not use the FSPRA. The
FSPRA began having financial dif-
ficulties when the downturn in the
market directly affected the income

of sale of metals. The yearly costs
of that contract range from about
$37,000 to $48,000.

“What we were requesting from
Fanwood in total for this year was
$74,228, or $34,528 more than al-
ready contracted,” Mr. Clark told
The Times. “Definitely less than the
$118,000 to $120,000 the PMUA
shared-services agreement calls for.
Plus, as commodity markets recover
and we find additional sources of
revenue (revenue and grants), we
will need less borough money. Once
Fanwood is on curbside, there is no
going back, and the cost of curbside
becomes a permanent part of the
borough budget.”

The FSPRA had told the council it
would increase its hours when the mar-
ket was up, Mr. Clark told The Times.

Councilman Kevin Boris called it
a “tough decision.”

“The closing of the recycling as-
sociation is bittersweet to me,”
Council President Katherine

Freeholders Adopt Budget
With $9.9-Mil. Tax Increase

By PAUL J. PEYTON
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

COUNTY — The Union County
Freeholders last Thursday adopted a
$505.6-million budget with $345.3
million to be raised in county taxes, a
$9.9-million increase over last year.
Taxes are going up in 16 of the 21
towns in the county.

Fiscal Affairs Committee Chair-
man Al Mirabella said the committee
was able to reduce the proposed in-
crease in County Manager Al Faella’s
executive budget by $898,226. He
said the average tax increase county-
wide is 2.98 percent, which amounts
to $50 per household. Tax increases
locally, however, are much higher.

As previously reported, Westfield
will pay an additional $1,168,271 for
a total of $39,321,123; Scotch Plains
will pay $21,019,506, a hike of
$365,206; Fanwood’s county tax will
be $6,022,379, a jump of $321,917;
Cranford will pay $21,264,339, up
$1,215,146; Garwood’s tax is
$3,333,859, down $43,581, while
Mountainside will pay $9,222,251,
an increase of $365,910.

Based on average assessed values
of homes, Westfield residents will
pay $3,830, up $113, plus $110 for
the open space taxes; Scotch Plains,
$2,587, up $45, plus $73 in open
space taxes; Fanwood, $2,228, up
$114, plus $64 in open space taxes;
Cranford, $2,332, an increase of $117,
plus $66 in open space taxes;
Garwood, $1,882, down $26, plus
$52 in open space taxes, and
Mountainside, $3,176, up $125, plus
$91 in open space taxes. The total
open space tax this year will be $9.9
million.

Mr. Mirabella said state mandated
services, for which the county does
not receive state funding, make it
difficult for the county to keep taxes

down. He cited Atlantic City casino
revenue which, he noted, has been
diminishing since 2008. The revenue
was used to fund the county’s
Paratransit system.

“Now this is all funded by Union
County,” he said, with $3 million now
funded through county taxes.

He also cited Peer Group funding
within social services, which cost the
county $800,000 annually. This area
is used for nursing home preventative
services to keep seniors at home, home
health, social work, nursing care and
hospice care in the home.

Two members of the Summit Com-
mon Council, Council President Mike
McTernan and Sandra Lizza, asked
the freeholders to stay within the
state’s 2-percent cap on tax increases

Mr. McTernan asked the county to
“adhere to the spirit” of state budget
cap laws “by trying to get below the
2-percent level.” He said household
incomes in New Jersey are up just 2.5
percent while county taxes in Summit
having been increasing an average of
6 percent annually over the past five
years.

Ms. Lizza added that 50 percent of
the Summit tax bill is for schools, 21
percent goes to city government and
the municipal library, with 29 percent
going to the county. She said because
of rising taxes residents “are not
choosing to stay in Summit after their
kids finish college in a few
years...We’re not attracting retirees.”

Bruce Paterson of Garwood noted
that the county’s surplus grew to $55
million, with the county using $22.3
million of that amount as revenue in
this year’s budget. He said the surplus
was $31 million in the 2015 budget.

He accused the county of “hiding”
operational costs following the sale
of Runnells Specialized Hospital for

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Photo Courtesy of the JCC of Central New Jersey
TOUCH A TRUCK...The JCC of Central New Jersey held a free Touch A Truck event that brought more than 1,000 people
to the Scotch Plains campus on Sunday. Trucks ranging from fire engines and ambulances to tow trucks and big rigs were
available for kids to tour and sit in. This was the first time the JCC hosted this type of event.

Photo courtesy of Tom Kranz
REDUCE, REUSE, RE-CURBSIDE...The Borough of Fanwood announced that it
will contract with the Plainfield Municipal Utilities Authority (PMUA), the sorting
facility of which is pictured above, for curbside recycling. Prior to this, Fanwood
residents had to deliver their own recycling to the borough recycling center.

CONTINUED ON PAGE 10

Paul Lachenauer for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
AND THEY’RE OFF...Runners head out on Martine Avenue Sunday in the
United for a Cause 5K Race at the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA. The event was
sponsored by the Fanwood-Scotch Plains YMCA for the Livestrong Program for
cancer survivors and the Scotch Plains-Fanwood PTA Scholarships for Wellness.

Brooks Crandall for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
OUT FRONT...Colleen Greco of Scotch Plains leads the survivors’ lap with
Colleen’s Crusaders at the American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life event at
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School football stadium. It was the 15th
consecutive year for the event, organized by the Student Movement Against
Cancer (SMAC), and which raised an estimated $70,000 for cancer research.
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Council Passes Over $4.2 Million
In Capital Bond Ordinances

By FRED T. ROSSI
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

SCOTCH PLAINS — The town-
ship council on Tuesday gave final
approval to four capital bond ordi-
nances totaling more than $4.2 mil-
lion that will finance a variety of
equipment and vehicle purchases,
downtown business district improve-
ments, park upgrades, a new heating
and air-conditioning system for the
library and the remainder of interior
and exterior upgrades at the Shady
Rest Clubhouse at the Scotch Hills
Country Club.

One ordinance, for $1,640,500,
funds various purchases for the fire
and police departments. A second,
for $1,601,500, will finance a variety
of projects and purchases for the pub-
lic works department, library, engi-
neering department and administra-
tion, including the downtown. A third,
for $565,000, will fund the final phase
of the refurbishment of the Shady
Rest building at Scotch Hills Country
Club, and a fourth, for $438,000, will
finance various purchases for parks
and recreation activities.

The council’s votes on the quartet
of ordinances were all 4-to-1, with
Councilman Llewellyn Jones voting
against them after expressing his con-
cern that “deficit spending was too
much spending.” While admitting that
there were many items in the ordi-
nances that he favored — such as new
police radios, upgrades to a pumping
station on Raritan Road and a major
repaving of Byrd Avenue — he said
he favored a lower level of expendi-

tures in the $2-million range. “A lot is
essential,” he said, but $4.2 million
“is too much.”

Councilwoman Colleen Gialanella
echoed Mr. Jones’ remarks, saying
she had “struggled very much” with
her vote, and called the bonds’ $4.2-
million price tag “an extremely fright-
ening number.” She said there was an
opportunity to have financed some of
the purchases immediately via the
recently-enacted operating budget for
2016 instead of longer-term through
the issuance of bonds. She also called
for a “sound” five-year capital im-
provement plan.

Prior to the council’s vote on the
fourth bond, which funds recreation
purchases, Mrs. Gialanella asked that
acting parks and recreation director
Steve Dahl evaluate conditions at the
parks to see if existing equipment
might need upgrading. She pointed to
the conditions of the tennis courts at
Green Forest Park as one example.
Prior to the vote on the second ordi-
nance, Mrs. Gialanella confirmed that
it included $100,000 for downtown
improvements, a sum she had previ-
ously criticized as being inadequate.
She dryly noted that she had asked for
the confirmation, “to make sure the
public is aware of what the priorities
are.”

She also warned, in an apparent
reference to what some think is an
inevitable property revaluation, of
“big expenses coming in the not-too-
distant future” that township officials
“should be planning for.” In the end,
Mrs. Gialanella gave her support to

the four bonds, but said she was doing
so, “with a level of disappointment
that we could not do better.”

Councilman John Del Sordi, Jr.
called the spending proposals “the
right thing to do,” saying that “a lot of
items fell by the wayside” over the
years, and specifically singled out the
Shady Rest facility. He acknowledged
what he called “a heck of a lot of
debt,” but added, “unfortunately,
that’s what we’re faced with.” He

New Recycling Can

PMUA Truck
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Charges Against Woman
Dropped in 2013 Car Fire

By BRIAN TRUSDELL
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

ELIZABETH – Attempted mur-
der and other charges against a Cran-
ford woman accused of setting fire
to her SUV and trying to kill her
twin children two-and-a-half years
ago have been dismissed by a Union
County Superior Court judge this
week, her lawyer said Tuesday.

Judge Frederic McDaniel ruled
on Monday that Narcissa Zuber,
wife of Union County Parks and
Recreation Director Ron Zuber, was
not competent to stand trial, ending
the case, her attorney, Remi Spen-
cer, said.

“There are no stipulations; it’s
not conditional; it’s over,” she told
The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times.

Mrs. Zuber was burned severely
in the fire and also had suffered a
stroke about two years before the
incident. Three doctors had testi-
fied previously as to Mrs. Zuber’s
condition that she was unable to
help in her own defense, Ms. Spen-
cer said.

New Jersey State Police arrested
Mrs. Zuber and she was charged
with attempted murder, child en-
dangerment and aggravated arson,
claiming she poured an accelerant
in her Jeep Liberty, set it alight and
drove down the Garden State Park-
way South for about two miles be-
fore pulling off the highway in
Woodbridge on October 26, 2013.

Other drivers saw the fire and
called police, who found Mrs. Zuber
and the children inside. All three
were taken to St. Barnabas Medical
Center in Livingston with burns and
other injuries.

In a December 2013 bail hearing,
prosecutors claimed Mrs. Zuber was
overheard making a confession of
trying to harm the children.

“The allegations at the outset were
horrific, some of the most awful
things,” said Ms. Spencer, who took
over Mrs. Zuber’s defense in 2014.
“But they were just charges, just
allegations. Never in any proceed-
ings, not at one step, was there any
evidence that the charges were ac-
curate.

“There were never any hearings
that established any evidence to es-

tablish guilt. She has maintained
her innocence; the family has main-
tained her innocence.”

Ms. Spencer, who was quick to
note “that was not the reason the
case was dismissed,” praised Mr.
Zuber for his steadfast support of
his wife.

“He’s an angel, a pillar of
strength,” she said. “This is more
than anyone should have to go
through.

“The kids are doing well. They’re
healthy, strong, proceeding through
school. He’s responsible for the suc-
cess of the family at this point,” Ms.
Spencer said.

The Union County Prosecutor’s
Office declined to comment on the
case, spokesman Mark Spivey said.

“Unfortunately, the wheels of jus-
tice move slowly,” Ms. Spencer said.
“I admire the Union County
Prosecutor’s Office for taking the
time to make sure the right result
was reached.”

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
MAN’S BEST FRIEND…Kaiya the dog of Scotch Plains trys a bacon carrot dog
treat from Woof Biscuits during the first day of the Scotch Plains Farmers’ Market
last Saturday.

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
SAUSAGE ON A STICK…The Parker family of Scotch Plains enjoys kielbasa on
a stick from Krakus polish deli Saturday at the first day of the Scotch Plains
Farmers’ Market.

Brooks Crandall  for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
CANCER CAUSE...The Student Movement Against Cancer (SMAC) poses for a
group photo at the 15th annual American Cancer Society’s Relay for Life event
at Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Friday night, an event which raised an
estimated $70,000 for cancer research.

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
STYLING AND PROFILING…Aubrey and Layna of Scotch Plains enjoy
Pickelicious pickles on a stick Saturday at the first day of the Scotch Plains
Farmers’ Market.

Christina M. Hinke for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
CORNUCOPIA…Shoppers sort through the variety of fresh produce available
Saturday on the first day of the Scotch Plains Farmers’ Market.

Westfield Appoints New Fire
Official; OKs License Trans.

the council at the workshop meet-
ing to have a council member attend
a National Gun Violence Aware-
ness Day event on the Fanwood
Borough Hall grounds on Thurs-
day, June 2, at 7 p.m. The event will
be a memorial to those lives lost to
gun violence. Acting Union County
Prosecutor Grace Park will speak at
the event. Attendees are encouraged
to wear orange and call for an end to
gun violence in America.
Westfielders Jennifer Sherman and
Kathleen Scanlon, a representative
of the Be Smart campaign, also rep-
resented Moms Demand Action at
Tuesday’s council workshop meet-
ing.

“As a mother of three kids who
were in college and close to a lot of
shootings…it is an issue that is near
and dear to all of us,” Acting Mayor
Neylan said.

The council proclaimed June 2
National Gun Violence Awareness
Day at the open public meeting. In
the proclamation, it says, “The Town
of Westfield agrees with Ms.
Hockley that ‘Nobody is pro-gun
violence’.” Nicole Hockley is a
mother who lost her child during
the shootings that took place at
Sandy Hook Elementary School in
Newtown, Conn.

The council adopted two ordi-
nances introduced earlier this month
in regards to the conservation center.

The next council meeting is sched-
uled for Tuesday, June 7.

By CHRISTINA M. HINKE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD — Battalion Chief
Anthony Tiller was appointed as
fire official for the Westfield Fire
Department Tuesday night at the
town council meeting. Battalion
Chief Robert Buccino, who was the
fire official, is retiring after serving
over 25 years protecting the com-
munity.

In other business, Fujiyama
Mama, a restaurant located on South
Avenue, was permitted to transfer
its liquor license to the new owner
of the establishment. The liquor li-
cense will remain on that site and be
transferred to 341 Westfield Corp.
Town Code Review and Property
Committee Chairman Sam Della
Fera told The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Times he was not aware of
who the new owner is and is not
aware of a change in the name of the
restaurant to occur. Fujiyama Mama
has a history of problems with its
ratings with the health department,
most recently a mature roach infes-
tation and a buildup of grease and
unclean surfaces, and multiple clo-
sures of the establishment dating
back almost a decade ago due to
health department issues.

A Hazard Mitigation Plan was
adopted and approved by FEMA.
The town updates the plan every
couple of years, Town Administra-
tor Jim Gildea said.

Three new Department of Public
Works (DPW) equipment, a mini-
excavator, crack sealer, and utility
tractor, were authorized to be pur-
chased, and were included in the
municipal budget.

“This equipment will go a long
way to continue them (the DPW)
making improvements throughout
the town,” Public Works Commit-
tee Chairman David Oliveira said.

A stipend was authorized for a
recycling coordinator. The stipend
comes out of the Clean Communi-
ties grant. The town had just learned
it will receive $67,255 in grant
funds, Mr. Gildea told The Times.

In this year’s audit of the town’s
finances, Finance Policy Commit-
tee Chairwoman and Acting Mayor
Jo Ann Neylan said, “We were 100
percent compliant” and thanked
Chief Finance Officer Scott Ohlson
for his work on the annual audit.

Councilman Sam Della Fera said
in his town code committee report
that the town’s affordable housing
litigation is ongoing. The commit-
tee is working on a new ordinance
that would address the problem of
utility companies cutting into roads
that had just been newly paved by
the town. The ordinance may re-
quire the utility company to either
pay a fee, pave the length of the
road, or pave the road curb to curb,
rather than patch the hole.

Newly sworn-in Councilman Ken
Donnelly was appointed to the code
review and town property commit-
tee, the public works committee,
and as a liaison to the library board,
to replace Vicki Kimmins, who re-
signed from her town council seat.

Scott Mack of Westfield, repre-
senting Moms Demand Action for
Gun Sense in America, a group look-
ing at reducing gun violence, asked

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Freeholders
$26 million in December 2014.

In terms of the $35 million he esti-
mated the county has left in surplus,
Mr. Paterson reasoned the board could
“easily adjust that downward” to re-
duce taxes from the nearly $10 mil-
lion increase in 2016 to a $2-million
tax hike.

“That would show at least that you
care for the taxpayer,” Mr. Paterson
said.

He noted that $61 million of the
budget is for health insurance, with
$63 million for debt service pay-
ments, accounting for 25 percent of
the budget. “These are non-produc-
tive dollars,” he said. He suggested
the board form a committee to ana-
lyze these costs. Mr. Paterson also
pointed to opt-out costs where an
employee is given additional money
when he or she chooses not to take
county health benefits because they
are covered by a spouse’s health
plan. A total of $1.8 million was
budgeted for opt-out costs this year.
Mr. Paterson said this line item
should be eliminated.

In other business, the board ap-
proved an amendment to the contract
with Neglia Engineering Associates
of Springfield for the Oak Ridge Park
project to include a two-mile bicycle/
walking path and a turf field. Ron
Zuber, director of parks and recre-
ation, said the turf field will be for
lacrosse and soccer. The engineering
contract has not been increased. As of
2014 it was not to exceed $439,823.
The project includes a ice skating
facility.

Mitchell said. “I hope we can work
with the county to keep the recy-
cling center functioning in some
capacity so people can bring things
that will not be picked up at
curbside.”

The FSPRA also offered a num-
ber of volunteer opportunities. “That
is a loss,” Councilwoman Erin
McElroy-Barker said. “I look for-
ward to developing other opportu-
nities to teach them the same
values…they have learned at the
recycling center.”

In other business, the council in-
troduced a capital budget of $1.1
million. It includes road improve-
ments, an ambulance, improvements
to parks and the library, and side-
walk and curbing improvements.

The council also is looking to
meet with the New Jersey Depart-
ment of Environmental Protection
(NJDEP) in June to discuss the plan
to add a parking lot between School

added that he did not feel it was right
to “compromise the safety” of the
police and fire departments.

Councilwoman Rose Checchio also
noted what she said was “a lot of
money” being spent, but said that
“years of procrastination” in terms of
building and facility maintenance had
led to the present situation. “I don’t
think we’re spending unnecessarily,”
she stated.

Mayor Kevin Glover challenged
opponents of the bond ordinances to
“show me something that’s discre-
tionary.” Mr. Jones countered that he
and Mrs. Gialanella had requested
further council discussions on the
proposed expenditures, to no avail.
Referring to the $565,000 earmarked
to complete renovations to the Shady
Rest building, the mayor said he
looked forward to the historic facility
being “restored to the glory of its
past,” adding his belief that it would
become “a profit center for the com-
munity” through its hosting of vari-
ous functions.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

SP Council
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Fanwood Recycling
One and Park Middle School that
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood Board
of Education (SP-F BOE) has pro-
posed and which has seen some
pushback from Fanwood residents
whose homes abut the property.
Flooding is a concern for those resi-
dents. Among other concerns for
parents is the loss of green space for
children who use the fields for play
and sports, as well as safety.

Two residents, Dave
Schwartzenberg and Lee Forman,
who live adjacent to the schools,
spoke Monday night. Mr.
Schwartzenberg said he spoke with
the NJDEP and the agency said it
had no official record of a restric-
tion of the area by the creek where
the SP-F BOE has said it could not
build a lot. That area is further away
from the residential property line.

Mr. Forman showed pictures of how
the parking lot could look to accom-
modate more parking in a smaller lot.

Garwood School Board
Okays New Teacher

By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

GARWOOD – The school board
approved a new teacher for Lincoln
School, acknowledged 23 honor stu-
dents and was treated to a perfor-
mance by the Kinderpalooza Choir at
its regular monthly meeting Tuesday
night.

In a relatively brief meeting, Arren
Beaty was put forth and accepted as
the newest staff addition for Lincoln,
welcomed by Superintendent of
Schools Teresa Quigley. Mr. Beaty
told The Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Times he was very excited about the
new opportunity.

The board also congratulated the
nearly two dozen students who earned
straight A’s in the third marking pe-
riod: Julianna Abbaticola, Darby
Brown, Heather Carlson, Joseph
Carney, Paul Castro, Mackenzie Cruz,
Simon Cvercko, Alyssa Dominguez,
Miranda D’Onofrio, Catherine
Dustin, Elizabeth Dustin, Stephanie
Filer, Mathew Froden, Isabella

Grogan, Ethan Groning, Madison
Hartenstein, Alexandra Knowles,
Sophia Malcolm, Maria Mormole,
Rielley Peck, Adrianna Piarullo, Ryan
Tripp and Megan Zannario.

Ms. Quigley and board member
Brendan McDermott presented the
students individually with certificates
of achievement.

Board member Tracey Roland re-
ported to her colleagues that the
Garwood Education Fund raised
$4,700 from its annual dinner gala at
The Westwood on April 21. She said
money will be used for scholarships
and grants.

The choral selection of one song
from members of the Kinderpalooza
Choir served as a preview for its
program to be held Thursday, June 9.

Finally, the board adjourned into a
closed executive session to discuss
personnel matters. A call to the board
president was not returned later in the
evening. The next meeting of the
board will be Tuesday, June 28, at
7:30 p.m., at Lincoln School.
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REMEMBERING OUR POWS/MIAS...Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th) recently
welcomed members of the veterans organization Rolling Thunder, Inc. to his
Flemington District Office for a commemorative signing of legislation he introduced
that would require display of the POW/MIA flag on federal properties.  Rolling
Thunder, Inc. is a veterans organization that educates and promotes awareness on
the POW/MIA Issue.  Mr. Lance’s bill will require federal properties such as the
White House and U.S. Capitol Building to fly the POW/MIA flag every day.

Lions Club to Honor Those
Who Made Gazebo Possible
GARWOOD — The Garwood Li-

ons Club will be presenting the people
of Garwood with a new plaque to be
displayed at the new Garwood Sports
and Recreation Complex  on  Sunday,
June 12, in honor of the 1973 Lions
members who made possible the con-
struction of the gazebo.

The gazebo stood at the site of the
complex prior to its construction and
is also memorialized by photos in the
meeting room of the main building on
the premises.

The club is looking forward to un-
veiling the new plaque along with a
bronze plaque dedicated in 1973 to
Lion “Duke” Bertolamy.

The 1973 Lions Club member list
includes: Angelo Alimonti, Dominick
Barbuto, B.J. Bertolamy, Donald
Boyden, Carl Cabot, Colin Clark,
Carmine Cusmano, Lawrence Ditzel,
Arthur Grossman, Lloyd B. Hartung,
Frank Hirsch, George Kochera, John
Masterson, James Matarazzo, Fred
McCarrick, John T. McCarthy, A.T.
Mosca, Joseph Nicholson, L.V.
Pelusio, Joseph Petrozelli, Walter

Reinhardt, John Saland, Vincent T.
Scanelli, Stephen Szabo, Anthony
Tomaio, Frank Todisco, Frank Wanca,
and Herbert Werthwein.

The Lions Club encourages any
of these members and their rela-
tives or friends to attend the rededi-
cation, and to register their atten-
dance with the Garwood Historical
Committee at
garwoodhistory@garwood.org.

The rededication of the Garwood
Sports and Recreation Complex is
sponsored by the Garwood Historical
Committee and will take place from 2
to 5 p.m. on June 12. A rain date has
been set for Sunday, June 19. Re-
freshments will be served.

TOP VOLUNTEERS...Freeholder Vernell Wright, left, presented certificates of
recognition to, left to right, Clarissa Robles of Elizabeth, Queen King of Hillside,
Kristina Geiger of Clark, Joe Narciso of New Providence, Plainfield  Police Sgt.
Johnny Henderson, Alexis Monaco of Roselle Park, Roselle  Police Lt. Thomas
Nugent and Bill Ilaria of Cranford, on being named the 2016 Union County
Municipal Volunteers of the Year by the Local Advisory Committee on Alcohol-
ism and Drug Abuse (LACADA) at the group’s annual volunteer recognition
dinner in Union.

TRIAL LAWYERS

Personal Injury &
 Auto Accidents

Est. 1984

Call Jon Bramnick
Certified Civil Trial Attorney

908-322-7000
Bramnick, Rodriquez, Grabas, Arnold & Mangan, LLC

1827 East Second Street, Scotch Plains  •  www.jonbramnick.com

THE JAMES WARD MANSION              

www.jameswardmansion.com

Have your Sweet 16 Party at The James Ward Mansion!

“Make Our Mansion Your Mansion”

Sweet Sixteen 

DUGHI, HEWIT & DOMALEWSKI

Criminal Defense Matters

State and Municipal Criminal Court

Motor Vehicle Tickets • DWI

Call Brandon Minde, Former Prosecutor

Mention this ad for a complimentary conference

340 North Avenue, Cranford, NJ
(908) 272-0200 • www.dughihewit.com

 Lisa M. Black, LLC
223 Elmer Street, Westfield, NJ 07090

908-233-1803
lmb.blacklaw@gmail.com

Specializing in all aspects of Family Law, Adoptions,

Estate Planning, Real Estate Sales and Purchases

Call for a free consultation

The Law Offices Of

LAWRENCE A. WOODRUFF

ATTORNEY

ESTATE PLANNING - WILLS AND TRUSTS.
DURABLE POWERS OF ATTORNEY

201 SOUTH AVE
WESTFIELD

654-8885

PROBATE AND ESTATE SETTLEMENT

DIVORCE LAW

ACCREDITED FAMILY LAW MEDIATOR

REAL ESTATE

Mountainside Police to Stem
Underage Drinking

MOUNTAINSIDE — On Satur-
day, May 21, the Mountainside Po-
lice Department (MPD) in conjunc-
tion with Prevention Links will be
participating in the Sticker Shock
Campaign along with several youths
within the Mountainside Community.
The initiative will take place from 9
to 10:30 a.m. at participating liquor
stores within Mountainside, accord-
ing to MPD press release.

Sticker Shock brings awareness to-
wards underage drinking, one of the
four priorities of the MPD and Preven-
tion Links. The stickers and hangers
placed on the products throughout the
store act as “warning” labels to inform
the public of the consequences they
can face if they provide or purchase
alcohol for minors. “The message
comes in loud and clear when minors
are the ones spreading the word and
taking action. Parents, older siblings,
older friends, etc. are often unaware
that they themselves can get into
trouble along with the individual that
is not of age. Underage drinking is a
serious issue and can be harmful to

the individual,” the  police depart-
ment said in the release.

According to the Substance Abuse
and Mental Health Services Adminis-
tration, adults who had their first drink
before the age of 15 were seven times
more likely to experience alcohol prob-
lems than those who had not started
drinking before the age of 21.  Anyone
seeking more information regarding
this program is asked to contact Det.
Sergeant Andrew Huber a t (908) 232-
8100, ext. 229. The municipalities that
have participated in the Campaign are:
Mountainside, Berkeley Heights, New
Providence and Roselle.

Lance Drug Abuse Action
Plan Advances; Votes Told

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep.
Leonard Lance’s (R-7th) Opioid Re-
view Modernization Act (H.R. 4976)
picked up major momentum last
Wednesday, sailing through the House
Energy and Commerce Committee
and advancing to the House Floor for
consideration.

“The abuse of prescription opioids
and heroin is an urgent crisis in this
country. I am working in Washington
on a package of reforms and law
enforcement mechanisms to combat
this epidemic that is harming all com-
munities. My bill ensures our federal
health agencies are working together
with the medical and pharmaceutical
industries to combat abuse. I am con-
fident this legislation and others will
soon pass the House of Representa-
tives,” said Mr. Lance after the unani-
mous committee vote.

H.R. 4976 has won unanimous ap-
proval on the House Floor.  Other
drug-abuse-fighting legislation from
Mr. Lance’s Health Subcommittee and
the Combat Heroin Taskforce, of
which Mr. Lance is a member, are
also expected to be considered.

In other news, Mr. Lance supported
passage of the Electronic Communi-
cations Privacy Amendments Act, a
bipartisan measure he co-sponsored
to modernize electronic privacy laws
and protect Internet users from war-
rantless searches. The measure would
revise a 1986 law permitting warrant-
less searches of emails dated older
than six months.The measure would
update the Electronic Communica-

tions Privacy Act, which currently
allows government agencies the
ability to access electronic commu-
nications that have been stored for
180 days without a warrant. Under
this statute, emails and other elec-
tronic communications do not re-
ceive the same Fourth Amendment
protections as physical correspon-
dence, which would require a war-
rant to access.

Mr. Lance voted in favor of H.R.
4923, the American Manufacturing
Competitiveness Act.

“For far too long American manu-
facturers have faced hundreds of
millions of dollars in unnecessary
tariff costs. Those costs have hin-
dered domestic production, de-
creased investment, increased con-
sumer prices and hurt U.S. com-
petitiveness in the global market-
place. It’s time to level the playing
field and put American companies
that hire American workers on more
equal footing,” he said. H.R. 4923
reforms this tariff and tax break
system to keep costs down across
the board, making American manu-
facturers more competitive.

Mr. Lance also spoke on the House
Floor in opposition to the Depart-
ment of Labor’s recently-finalized fi-
duciary rule. The House then passed
H. J. Res. 88, a motion of disapproval
of the rule. “These new regulations
will generate nearly 57,000 paper-
work hours and cost Americans more
than $75 billion in duplicative fees,”
he said.

Drug Abuse Act
Passes U.S. House

WASHINGTON, D.C. — Rep.
Leonard Lance (R-7th), a member of
the Congressional Combat Heroin
Taskforce, on May 11, hailed passage
of a major legislative package that
will address the drug abuse problem
facing the United States. Mr. Lance’s
own measure, H.R. 4976, the Opioid
Review Modernization Act, won
unanimous approval on the House
Floor.

“This bill and the larger package
are a great step forward in the fight
against the scourge of drug addic-
tion,” Mr. Lance said during debate.
Mr. Lance specifically targeted the
contribution of prescription drugs to
the abuse epidemic. “H.R. 4976 tar-
gets opioid addiction’s strong ties to
prescription drug abuse and the issue
of over-prescription. Studies have
shown health care providers write
nearly 300 million opioid prescrip-
tions a year in this country. That num-
ber is truly staggering.”

Mr. Lance’s bill will make sure the
Food and Drug Administration re-
views the benefits and risks of opioid
pain medications and how they are
communicated to prescribers and pa-
tients. The bill also reforms product
approval and labeling decisions and
encourages the development and ap-
proval of opioids with abuse-deter-
rent properties.

The House-passed measure will be
merged with 17 other bills the House is
expected to pass this week. That pack-
age will be conferenced with measures
passed in the U.S. Senate and sent to
the President for his signature.

County Opens
Office on Women

COUNTY — The Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders has
announced the development of the
new Office on Women. Established
under the Department of Human Ser-
vices, it is the first county govern-
ment office of its kind in New Jersey.

The mission of the office is to help
ensure that women connect with ser-
vices and programs that enable them
to reach their full potential at every
stage of their lives: in education, in
employment and business, health and
in the social fabric of Union County,
and to raise awareness of the many
contributions that women make to
life in Union County.

The Office on Women serves
women in all walks of life throughout
Union County. Through analysis, re-
search and strategic collaboration, the
Office on Women will work to ensure
that local programs and services sup-
port women’s leadership, equality and
advancement in the home, at work
and in the community.

For more information about the
office, and to learn more about re-
sources that are available, contact
Jennifer Erdos, coordinator of the
Office on Women, at (908) 527-4216
or visit ucnj.org/women.

Panel OKs Bill to
Protect ID of Victims
TRENTON – Legislation to pro-

tect the identities of violent crime
victims and witnesses cleared the Law
and Public Safety Committee on May
12. The bill, A-3626, would prohibit
the release of identifying personal
information in response to an Open
Public Records Act (OPRA) request.
The name, address and age of any
victim of a crime is public record
under current law. The bill would
clarify the law so all personal infor-
mation of violent crime victims and
witnesses are kept confidential.

Local Supply Co.
Pres. Charged

COUNTY — The president of a
local dental supply company is ac-
cused of fraudulently obtaining more
than $1 million in inventory from a
product manufacturer, acting Union
County Prosecutor Grace Park an-
nounced last week.

Frank Clavelli, 42, of Monroe
Township in Middlesex County has
been charged with second-degree theft
by deception, second-degree miscon-
duct by a corporate official, fourth-
degree engaging in deceptive busi-
ness practices, and fourth-degree forg-
ery, according to a press release from
the prosecutor’s office.

The charges were the result of an
18-month investigation by the
Prosecutor’s Office’s Special Pros-
ecutions Unit targeting Clavelli and
his company, Tristate Dental Sup-
plies and Equipment, formerly head-
quartered in Cranford and currently
headquartered in Monroe Township.
The investigation revealed that
Clavelli had allegedly been person-
ally fabricating fictitious invoices re-
porting purchases from a product
manufacturer, York, Pa.-based
Dentsply Sirona.

Submission of the fictitious in-
voices, which numbered in the hun-
dreds, resulted in Tristate receiving
more than $1 million in goods from
Dentsply Sirona before the alleged
scheme was finally uncovered.

The charges against Clavelli were
served on his attorney on May 3.

Convictions on second-degree
criminal charges are commonly pun-
ishable by five to 10 years in state
prison.

Reading Is Good
For You

www.goleader.com
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The Chelsea at Fanwood presents

MAY COMMUNITY EVENTS

295 SOUTH AVENUE  |  FANWOOD, NJ 07023
www.chelseaseniorliving.com

ASSISTED LIVING  •  INDEPENDENT LIVING  •  MEMORY CARE

Saturday, May 28th

10:00 AM-1:00 PM
• Limit 10 boxes per person
• Residential use only
• Shredded items must be 100% recyclable
• Certificate of Destruction provided

FREE DOCUMENT SHREDDING

Country                   Dancingwine
Monday, May 23rd

6:00 pm to 8:00 pm

Wine and snacks provided. RSVP: 908-654-5200

PROMOTED...Union County Sheriff Joseph Cryan, Undersheriffs Michael Frank
and Amilcar Colon and Captain Dennis Burke congratulate newly promoted
Sergeant Anastasio Anastasatos of Clark during a ceremony in the Union County
Courthouse in Elizabeth. Sgt. Anastasatos, a 13-year veteran of the Sheriff’s
Office, is assigned to the Crime Scene Unit and also instructs at the John H.
Stamler Police Academy in Scotch Plains.

DISCOVER SOMETHING

FRESH
reNEWed.
and

Arbor Glen is a continuing care retirement community in Bridgewater  
with its own personality. It’s a community with real people and real stories. 
A community with real value.

Come see Arbor Glen for yourself. Learn about how our wide variety  
of activities and amenities take center stage. Explore our community  
and residence upgrades. Discover our new, more affordable pricing  

Give us a call at 1-800-984-4361. We’d love to show you around and  
host you and a friend for lunch in our new Bistro Café. Who knows?  
You might just discover Arbor Glen is the right community for you.

ARBOR GLEN.reNEWed
Introducing the

Welcoming ALL. Embracing YOU. 

100 Monroe Street | Bridgewater, NJ 08807
ArborGlen.org

Sponsored by Friends Retirement Concepts, Inc.

Paul Lachenauer for The Westfield Leader and The  Times
TO BE LEADERS…Students from throughout Seventh Congressional District
attended a Leadership Conference on May 7 at Governor Livingston High School
in Berkeley Heights sponsored by Rep. Leonard Lance (R-7th).

Peek at the Week

By Paul Peyton of The Leader/Times

In Politics

Peyton's

Presidential Election Results
On Union County Website

The Union County Clerk’s office
has now put on its website Presiden-
tial election results from 1920 to 2012.
Democrat nominees have won every
Presidential cycle since Bill Clinton
defeated President George H.W. Bush
in 1992.

Prior to that, Republicans won ev-
ery race other than President Lyndon
Johnson’s defeat of Republican Barry
Goldwater in 1964 by a tally of
164,989 to 82,999. In 1968, Demo-
crat Hubert Humphrey (D) beat
former GOP Vice-President Richard
Nixon (R) 110,309 to 109,674. More
recently, Barack Obama defeated John
McCain, 141,417 to 78,768 in 2008.
President Obama beat Mitt Romney
139,752 to 68,314 in 2012.

The results are available at http://
ucnj.org/county-clerk/elections/past-
presidential-results/.

Heard Runs Ads on ESPN,
101.5 In Congressional Race
Craig Heard, challenging Rep.

Leonard Lance (R-7th) and David
Larsen, in the New Jersey Tuesday,
June 7 Primary Election, kicked off a
media buy with a radio commercial
on ESPN during the May 8th Yan-
kees/Red Sox game, which is also
airing during “morning and evening
drive time radio ads” on radio sta-
tions like 101.5 FM, politickernj.com
reported.

“Our radio and television commer-
cials were created to highlight four of
the most important issues facing the
voters of New Jersey,” Mr. Heard
said in a statement to the political
website. “Homeland security, veter-
ans issues, property taxes and our
failed economy.

Obama Rips Trump During
Rutgers Graduation Speech

President Barack Obama criticized
presumptive Republican Presidential
nominee Donald Trump during his
commencement address Sunday at
Rutgers University. He said  walls
and drawbridges can’t solve
America’s problems, breitbart.com
reported. The President never named
Mr. Trump by name. “In politics and
in life, ignorance is not a virtue,”
President Obama said. “It’s not cool
to not know what you’re talking about.
That’s not keeping it real or telling it
like it is. That’s not challenging po-
litical correctness. That’s just not
knowing what you’re talking about.”

He said the rejection of facts and
science would lead the U.S. on a path

of decline, the website reported.
Two New York State Leaders

Sentenced for Corruption
Dean G. Skelos, the former Repub-

lican majority leader of the New York
State Senate who was convicted of
federal corruption charges, was sen-
tenced last Thursday to five years in
prison, nytimes.com reported.

The sentencing followed that of
former Assembly Speaker Sheldon
Silver, a Democrat, who got 12 years
for trading favors to enrich himself
and then lying about it, according to
published reports.

Barnes Named Judge; Diegnan
Moves Up to Senate in 18th LD
A state Senate committee has ap-

proved the nomination of state Sena-
tor Peter Barnes III (D-18th, Edison)
to the Superior Court bench in
Middlesex County. Mr. Barnes is a
former Edison councilman and state
assemblyman. State Assemblyman
Patrick Diegnan Jr. (D-18th, South
Plainfield) has been named the new
senator to replace Mr. Barnes. Edison
Councilman Robert Karabinchak de-
feated Highland Park Councilwoman
Elsie Foster-Dublin, Edison Council-
woman Sapana Shah, and former South
River Councilman Matt Vaughn to win
the Assembly seat endorsement of the
Middlesex County Democratic Com-
mittee  on May 12. The district only
covers Middlesex County.

Assembly  Dems Seek Hike
In State Mininum Wage

New Jersey Assembly Democrats
are seeking an increase in the state’s
minimum wage to $10.10 an hour.
Voters passed an amendment to the
state constitution in 2013  to in-
crease the minimum wage from
$7.25 to $8.25 an hour, and then
annual increases based on the Con-
sumer Price Index.

New Jersey's current minimum
wage is $8.38, or $17,400 for a full-
time worker.

A-15, to be considered today in the
Assembly Labor Committee, would
make further increases over a four-
year period, and maintain annual cost
of living increases. Democrats have
been looking to increase the mininum
wage to $15 per hour.

In response, Deputy Republican
Leader Assemblyman Anthony M.
Bucco said, “Aside from the obvi-
ous economic impact, raising the
minimum wage will devastate
nonprofits’ ability to provide valu-
able services to our most vulnerable
citizens.”

One Stop Vote-By-Mail
Available for Primary

COUNTY — Union County Clerk
Joanne Rajoppi has announced that
the One Stop Vote-By-Mail service is
available for the New Jersey Primary
Election. Eligible voters can visit the
County Clerk’s offices in Elizabeth
and Westfield to apply for a Vote-By-
Mail ballot, fill it out, and cast it in
person.

The Primary Election will be held
on Tuesday, June 7. Polls open at 6
a.m. and close at 8 p.m.

To receive a Vote-by-Mail ballot,
voters must fill out an application
form and submit it to the County
Clerk’s Elections Division. Applica-
tions must be received in the county
clerk’s office by Tuesday, May 31, to
be valid for the Primary Election. The
deadline to apply in person for a
Vote-By-Mail Ballot is 3 p.m. on
Monday, June 6, at the County Clerk’s
Elizabeth or Westfield offices .

Voters can pick up forms in person
at the County Clerk’s Elizabeth or
Westfield offices. Applicants can fill
out their application and submit it
while in the office, if desired.

Voters who choose to cast their
Vote-By-Mail ballot by mail are ad-
vised to allow at least three to five
days for delivery, to ensure that it is
received by the close of the polls on
Election Day.

The County Clerk’s Westfield An-
nex is located in the Colleen Fraser
Building at 300 North Avenue East,
in Westfield. Office hours are 8 a.m.
to 7:30 p.m. on Tuesdays and Thurs-
days; 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays; and 9 a.m.
to 1 p.m. on Saturdays.

Voters who choose to cast their bal-

lots in person and leave it in a secure
lockbox must present a current driver’s
license or state-issued identification
card with their full address and signa-
ture, as required by a new state law
which took effect in 2015.

Union County Clerk
Updates Election App
COUNTY – Union County Clerk

Joanne Rajoppi announced this week
two updates for “Union County
Votes,” a mobile app that provides
voters and election watchers with on-
the-go information.

“The new updates will help voters
find their correct polling places and
get accurate information about the can-
didates, from the convenience of their
mobile devices,” Ms. Rajoppi said.

One update is a new button labeled
“Presidential Candidates.” It provides
direct links to the official campaign
website of each candidate.

The existing “Where do I vote?”
button has also been updated to re-
flect any new changes in polling
places.

The “Are you 17?” button on the
Union County Votes app provides
more information. Persons who are
currently age 17 can also register in
advance, if they turn 18 on or before
Election Day. The deadline to regis-
ter for the Tuesday, June 7 Primary
was May 17.

For all election information, in-
cluding complete details and dead-
lines for registration and Vote-By-
Mail, visit the county clerk online at
ucnj.org/county-clerk or call the Elec-
tion Division at (908) 527-4996.

Fanwood to Utilize
Seat-Belt Checkpoints

FANWOOD — Police will be con-
ducting checkpoints, “saturation pa-
trols,” as well as a publicity effort Mon-
day, May 23 to Monday, June 5 as part
of the nationwide “Click It or Ticket”
motor vehicle seat belt campaign.

Gary Poedubicky of the New Jer-
sey Division of Highway Traffic
Safety said that 21,000 people were
killed in automobile accidents in 2013,
nearly half of which were unbuckled.

“Using a seatbelt is the simplest
way for a driver and his or her passen-
gers to protect themselves when trav-
eling,” Mr. Poedubicky said.

With 91 percent compliance among
those in front seats, he said this year’s
campaign efforts are stressing the use
of belts by rear-seat passengers, which
is only 39 percent.

“We need to drive home the mes-
sage that all motor vehicle occupants
need to buckle up during every trip, in
every seating position,” Mr.
Poedubicky said.

During last year’s push, 26,308 ci-
tations were issued by New Jersey
police agencies, as well as 4,969
speeding summonses and 833 im-
paired driving arrests.

Fanwood Pledges to
Fight Pilgrim Pipeline

FANWOOD – The Fanwood Bor-
ough Council passed a resolution
pledging just under $5,000 to join a
legal defense fund set up to fight the
Pilgrim Pipeline, a pair of parallel
pipelines that would carry crude oil
178 miles over land between Albany,
N.Y,, and Linden, N.J., and carry
refined product back, according to a
press release published on the
borough’s website.

The pipeline would run directly
through Fanwood along the exist-
ing PSE&G right-of-way, which
runs through residential areas and
directly adjacent to the Fanwood
Nature Center. Eleven other mu-
nicipalities in the path or vicinity of
the pipeline, including Scotch
Plains, have also joined the defense
fund, called the Municipal Pipeline
Group. Other communities have

passed resolutions simply oppos-
ing the pipeline.

Pilgrim Holdings, LLC, which pro-
poses to build the project, says on its
website, “Transporting petroleum
products via the Pilgrim Pipeline is
far more environmentally friendly
than relying on trucks or fleets of
traditional barges.”

But environmental groups warn of
catastrophic consequences including
groundwater and soil contamination
should the pipeline leak or be other-
wise compromised. Residents living
near the pipeline have opposed it
almost unanimously.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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State LD-22
Sen. Nicholas Scutari (D)

1514 E. Saint Georges Ave.
Linden, N.J. 07036
(908) 587-0404

Asm. Jim Kennedy (D)
34 E. Cherry St.
Rahway, N.J. 07065
(732) 943-2660

Asm. Jerry  Green (D)
17 Watchung Ave.
Plainfield, N.J. 07060
(908) 561-5757

State LD-21
Sen. Thomas Kean, Jr. (R)

425 North Ave. E.
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-3673

Asm. Jon Bramnick (R)
251 North Ave. West
Westfield, N.J. 07090
(908) 232-2073

Asm. Nancy  Munoz (R)
57 Union Place, Suite 310
Summit, N.J. 07901
(908) 918-0414

LD-21 includes Westfield,
Mountainside, Garwood,
Summit and Cranford.

7th Congressional District
Representative Leonard Lance (R)
425 North Avenue E., Westfield, NJ 07090
(908) 518-7733

LD-22 includes Scotch Plains,
Fanwood, Plainfield, Clark  and
Linden.

senkean@njleg.org, senscutari@njleg.org
asmbramnick@njleg.org, aswmunoz@njleg.org
asmkennedy@njleg.org, asmgreen@njleg.org

12th Congressional District
Rep. Bonnie Watson Coleman (D)
850 Bear Tavern Road, Suite 201, Ewing, N.J. 08628
(609) 883-0026
[Fanwood, Plainfield and most of Scotch Plains
are in the 12th Congressional District]

[Westfield, Mountainside, Garwood, Summit and Cranford
are in the 7th Congressional District]
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Colors For Downtown Westfield
Buildings Is Display of Poor Taste

I saw the front page of your paper
and went into town to determine if
you were playing a late April Fools
Day joke. Unfortunately, you were
not. The display of poor taste was
there in all its vainglory.

I set out to determine the perpetra-
tor of this cacophony of color. It was
not difficult to find out.

I merely had to walk up to Broad
Street and gaze upon that tribute to
humility, the James Ward Mansion
and the color and architecture of that
misnamed structure.

A quick check determined that the
owners of Elm Street consulted Helen
Keller as their colorist.

Another mystery arose, however.
How had the owners ever gotten past

the highly vaunted Downtown
Westfield Corporation’s strict taste
committee? After all, this is the orga-
nization that has declared itself the
keeper of the “Westfield” tradition.
Again, a bit of detective work un-
earthed the answer. At great expense,
the taste committee retained the ser-
vices of Ray Charles who thoroughly
approved of the selection.

I also heard rumors that Ferraro’s is
consulting attorneys to obtain an in-
junction. It seems diners have been
getting nauseous eating across from
the “Pastel Palaces.”

A. John Blake
Westfield

Thank You, Police Capt. Mogensen,
For Your Honesty and Decency

Yesterday (last week) I had an ex-
perience in Westfield, which could
have caused me a great deal of angst,
but instead reinforced my faith in
human nature.

After shopping in the Vine Ripe
Market on North Avenue yesterday, I
drove home to Scotch Plains and
didn’t see my purse. After tearing
apart my car and my purchases, while
growing more and more frantic, I
realized that I must have left it in the
shopping cart in the parking lot. My
purse contained the usual assortment
of credit and bank cards, driver’s
license and an unusually large amount
of cash - a $500 bank deposit - all the
things that are so frustrating to re-
place and require cancellations and
phone calls and forms and in general,
all that rigmarole that gives you high
blood pressure!

So after spending time with an au-
tomated telephone information sys-
tem and more time with a live opera-
tor (maybe they were using the Mos-
cow phone directory) I was given the
number. This is where the good deed

comes in—the store told me to hold
on, that a police officer found the
purse and was in the store. Capt.
Martin Mogensen of the Union
County Police Squad got on the phone
with me and told me he had the purse
and I could come and get it. My
husband drove me back, but Capt.
Mogensen had left the purse with a
Westfield police officer, who returned
it to me.

I was disappointed not to meet Capt.
Mogensen and I wanted to make a
personal thank you for his honesty
and decency. He saved me a great
deal of anguish and bureaucratic irri-
tation in replacing my cards and li-
cense, not to mention the loss of the
cash. It seems to me that since we
must hear so many stories of what
police do wrong, this was an opportu-
nity to tell people about something
that an officer did right.

My thanks to Capt. Mogensen. I
hope this is published so people will
know what a fine person you are.

Jane Schwartz
Scotch Plains

We Are All Human Beings And
Deserve to Be Treated Fairly

I am a realist too, because reading
the editorial with the title, “In the
End, I Am a Realist and Know There
is Nothing I Can Do” bothered me.
The author’s loosely veiled sugges-
tion that construction workers in his
area are taking part in suspicious ac-
tivities while the residents are not at
home, “wink wink,” is unfair.

Was the author trying to say that
these workers are casing and robbing
the homes in his neighborhood? If so,
are there real facts to back up his “wink
wink” reference? If there are no facts,
who is the voice of these workers who
are showing up to do their jobs? I
suppose the workers are automatically
suspects because they do not look like
the majority of Westfield residents.
Please forgive me, they must look like
they come from some other town(s) in
Union County. If that is not the intent
of the author of the article, I would be
really interested to know what that
“wink wink” means.

It appears that the author and I
share the same nationality. Unless his
descendants were passengers on the
Mayflower, which I doubt, I think the
author must have forgotten that his
family descended from immigrants
too. Immigrants who did not look,
sound or smell like the Americans
who had been here since the sixteen
and seventeen hundreds. Actually, if
you go back about a 115 years, you
will find that Italians were also looked
down upon when they came to this
country.

Three generations ago, my great-
grandfather came to this country from

Italy. In Italy, at the age of 7, he worked
in a macaroni factory because his fam-
ily was poor. He never went to school.
He never learned to read or write. He
came to America for a better life. He
went to work every day; actually, he
walked to work every day because he
did not drive, and supported his eight
children the best way he could. How
did we get so jaded that we have
forgotten why, how or when our ances-
tors came to this country? My great
grandparents spoke English poorly. Is
speaking broken English a metaphor
for being a criminal? If my family’s
skin was browner would they still suf-
fer from discrimination today?

Face the facts. People move into
towns like Westfield and change the
landscape. Yes, it is unfortunate that
older homes, filled with charm and
character, are being torn down and
replaced by new ones. Get used to it.
I suppose if “white” workers applied
for jobs with our area’s contractors,
and were qualified to do the work,
they would get hired, too. Newsflash:
I am pretty sure that the residents of
Westfield are not interested in be-
coming manual laborers. And that’s
OK. For those jobs, we need to rely
on the great people who live in the
other towns, many of which are in
Union County. They might not look
like us or talk like us. And that’s OK,
too, because in the end we are all
human beings and deserve to be
treated fairly. Eyes wide open.

Anna Meade
Fanwood

Former Resident Has Fond
Memories of Father Quigley

As a former Cranford resident, I’m
glad The Westfield Leader also cov-
ers Cranford and Garwood as well as
Westfield, Scotch Plains and
Kenilworth. Many of us residents/
former residents of towns covered by
Westfield Leader are blessed by God
with fond memories of Father Robert
Quigley, who gave stirring, brilliant
sermons at St. Anne’s Church in
Garwood in the 1980s and 1990s.
Father Quigley and I were lucky
enough to share Mensa intellects, lots
of common sense, compassion, simi-
lar tastes and interests in many of our
post-mass discussions.

Cruella DeVille was our favorite
Disney villainess. Although Cruella
used to be a mean character, she was
humble enough to admit her fault of
sometimes being mean, and she’s
physically attractive, smart in sophis-
ticated ways that involve worldly wis-
dom and worldly knowledge, and the
sound of her voice and laughter,
played by Betty Lou Gerson, was
music to our ears. Father Quigley and

I have always been dog lovers. Father
Quigley was open minded to my ideas
about things I reasoned out between
the lines of The Bible, that I believe
it’s ok to be Lesbian or Gay, and that
it’s all right with God as long as the
relationship is based on mutual re-
spect and a barter system compatible
with each partner’s needs and inter-
ests while caring for each other in
both agape and erotic ways.

I also thought about how Jesus
must’ve inherited all of His 46 chro-
mosomes from Mary, since God the
Father is Spirit and not flesh. Father
Quigley’s intellect, wit, wisdom, sense,
compassionate open-mindedness, and
willingness to listen to us parishio-
ners’ questions and his encouraging us
to think for ourselves, made St. Anne’s
a marvelous parish where anyone could
feel welcome.

God bless Father Robert Quigley,
who was like an elder brother to me.

Martha McLoughlin
Lakewood, N.J.

Amidst Graduation Celebrations,
Please, Young People, Be Safe

It’s that time of the year again — the season of
proms and graduations, parties and shore trips, sum-
mer vacation plans. High school and college seniors
are preparing to embark on the next chapter of their
lives, while younger students eagerly await the three-
month break from school. As always, it is an exciting
time for these young people, for their families, and the
entire community.

With the celebratory atmosphere that traditionally
swirls throughout the months of May and June, we
remind parents to initiate conversations with their sons
and daughters about making safety and responsibility
priorities under all circumstances, especially during such
a heady time of their lives.

Parents particularly need to emphasize these priorities as
they relate to motor vehicle safety, appropriate behavior in
social situations, and outdoor activities that can pose certain
risks, such as boating, swimming or hiking.

With graduation and prom nights either already upon
us or soon to be here, and with the Memorial Day and
Fourth of July weekends just around the corner, parents
need to stress as much as possible to the newly minted
drivers in their families the importance of obeying the
rules of the road, wearing seatbelts, and the dangers of

exceeding the speed limit or becoming distracted behind
the wheel.

We want to keep our young people safe en route to
their destinations, and after they get there as well. Par-
ents also need to talk candidly with their young adults
about drugs, alcohol and other forms of risky behavior
that can possibly evolve in social settings; how to cope
with temptations and peer pressure, and the devastating
consequences that can possibly occur from not behaving
responsibly. These are conversations not all parents are
comfortable tackling, or know how to begin, but ones
that must be had. Various resources are available to help
parents start this important dialogue.

Finally, as young people head off to the beach, pools
and other outdoor locales within the next few weeks and
months, parents need to encourage use of caution while
enjoying these time-honored summer activities. All ages,
in fact, should adhere to practices like refraining from
swimming when lifeguards are not on duty, not venturing
off alone, and taking measures to prevent such ills as heat
stroke, sunburn, dehydration and tick bites.

We wish all the members of our communities the very
best during this season of celebrations and milestone
events, along with a safe and enjoyable summer.

TSA Should Not Blame
Travelers for Nwk Mess

TRENTON – Assembly Minority
Leader Jon Bramnick (R-21st,
Westfield) has responded to the U.S.
Transportation Security Administration
blaming a lack of passenger pre-check
enrollment as a reason for long security
lines at Newark Liberty International
Airport.

“That is a lot like blaming the vic-
tim,” Mr. Bramnick said. “From what I
have witnessed, it is the TSA that is
making a mess of things. I watched
agents screaming at the traveling pub-
lic, which actually is more troubling to
me than the lines.”

In a May 4 letter to the TSA, the Port
Authority of New York and New Jersey
said it is exploring the idea of discon-
tinuing service with the TSA in favor of
a private security screening company.

“Given the adverse customer service
and economic impacts, we can no longer
tolerate the continuing inadequacy of
TSA passenger screening services,”
Port Authority officials wrote.

Twenty-two airports across the na-
tion use private screening companies,
including some major airports like San
Francisco International Airport and
Kansas City International Airport.

In April, Mr. Bramnick called upon
the TSA to immediately reduce the
long security lines causing travelers to
miss their flights at Newark Airport
after observing passengers wait 60 min-
utes or longer in lines through security.

“This cannot stand,” Mr. Bramnick
said at the time. “The TSA must act
immediately and treat the traveling
public with more respect.”

Parts of Obamacare
Ruled Unlawful

WASHINGTON, D.C. – After a fed-
eral district judge ruled last week in
favor of the U.S. House’s lawsuit that
the Obama Administration funded parts
of Obamacare unlawfully, Rep. Leonard
Lance (R-7th) said:

“The Constitution is clear: only Con-
gress has the power of the purse. Presi-
dent Obama cannot spend more than
$150 billion in taxpayer funds without
approval from the People’s House.
Today’s ruling vindicates continued
congressional efforts to hold the Obama
Administration accountable for over-
reaching its executive authority and
overstepping its constitutional bounds
repeatedly.”

U.S. District Court Judge Rosemary
M. Collyer last Thursday ruled the
Obama Administration has been im-
properly funding an Obamacare sub-
sidy program that was never authorized
by Congress.

Mr. Lance has led the fight in the
House against the Obama
Administration’s efforts to spend tax-
payer funds unconstitutionally without
approval from Congress. He joined the
House in support of its House v. Burwell
lawsuit two years ago as a check on the
executive branch’s ability to change
legislation once it was approved by
Congress.

Answers to last week’s arcane words.
1. Physeter – A sperm whale
2. Brunion – A nectarine
3. Teratism – A monstrosity; a mal-

formed fetus
4. Decertation – A fight or contest for

mastery

Below are four arcane words, each
with four definitions – only one is cor-
rect. The others are made up. Are you
sharp enough to discern this deception of
diction?

If you can guess one correctly – good
guess. If you get two – well-read indi-
vidual. If you get three – word expert. If
you get all four – You must have a lot of
free time!

All words and correct definitions
come from the board game Diction
Deception.

MARICOLOUS
1. Bearing, producing, or furnishing

pearls
2. Causing a condition of progressive

emaciation
3. Marine or sea-dwelling
4. In geology, marked with scars or

crevices
SOBRIQUET

1. A formal sitting or meeting of a court
2. A pleasant stroll
3. A nickname
4. Wet mud

SALERATUS
1. An evergreen shrub which bears the

salal berry
2. A light, rounded helmet with a visor
3. A hall or a room
4. Baking soda

IMPINGUATION
1. The act of pawning or condition of

being pawned
2. A dashing or clashing
3. In falconry, repair of a hawk’s feath-

ers or wings
4. A flattened state or condition

Property ReVals Evoke Fear,
Mistrust and Big Taxpayer Costs

See more letters on page 5

New Jersey has the highest property taxes in the nation.
Many towns are being ordered to conduct revaluations of
all properties in their communities. It is the first time in 40
years that the state is ordering revaluations. The cost of
conducting revaluations will be in the millions of dollars
— Westfield estimates $1 million and Elizabeth estimates
$4 million for these towns alone. There is no cost estimate
for subsequent tax appeals to result.

Many property owners don’t trust state government that
this process will lower taxes and costs while making the
system fairer. Most municipalities don’t want it either, as
they will have to pass the costs on to the citizens. The state
pays nothing for this.

Westfield is among five towns notified last month by the
Division of Taxation that the state was conducting an
investigation to determine if they should be ordered to
initiate property revaluations. Roselle and Winfield also
are being eyed for revaluations. Winfield hasn’t done it in
44 years. The town has less than 1,500 residents.

“The Division will hold public hearings in the five
towns during the coming months to hear comments from
residents regarding the value of taxable property in those
communities,” John Ficara, acting director of the Division
of Taxation, said in a division press release dated April 28.

Westfield, which hasn’t done a revaluation in 30 years,
has an assessed to true value of 24.62 percent. Garwood’s
is 14.59.

Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Garwood and Mountainside
also could be ordered to complete the process, as these
towns also have not gone through the process in over 30

years. Jersey City, Elizabeth and Dunellen have been
ordered to conduct the revaluations by November of
2017.

Tax Assessor Ann Switzer said a revaluation in Garwood
would cost the borough a minimum of $200,000. Assess-
ments are still considered valid in the borough, however,
because they are within a 15-percent deviation of re-
corded sales.

According to the New Jersey Division of Taxation, “a
revaluation program seeks to spread the tax burden equi-
tably within a municipality.” Naturally, residents are ner-
vous that at the end of the process their taxes will go up on
top of the annual increases they already pay. But the state
says that is not necessarily true. They say some will pay
higher taxes with others paying less. “Generally, taxpay-
ers of the most severely under-assessed properties before
a revaluation will pay a greater share of the tax burden
after a revaluation... Likewise, taxpayers of the overval-
ued properties will pay a smaller share of the tax burden
after the revaluation,” according to the release.

Jersey City Mayor Steve Fulop, who is strongly op-
posed to the revaluation in his city, said some residents
could face tax hikes as much as $10,000 to $15,000.
Jersey City hasn’t done a revaluation in 28 years while
Elizabeth hasn’t done it in 40 years.

Elected officials never like to conduct revaluations
because they say it costs significant money by hiring a firm
to do the work and doesn’t increase tax revenue to a town.

The property tax system in New Jersey is so mangled –
more so than the Gordian Knot.
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Westfield Library CD, DVD Sale
Broke Previous Records

Cranford Parade Comm. Encourages
Crowds to Stay for Ceremony

The 2016 annual used book, CD
and DVD sale of the Friends of the
Westfield Memorial Library was a
huge success. Both donations and
memberships sold broke the previous
records. Most importantly, the Friends
raised more than $18,000 — an in-
crease of over 20 percent from the
year before for the library and such
popular offerings as the series of
children’s programs and the free
passes offered to 20 museums in New
York and New Jersey.

The Friends thank the generous
donors, enthusiastic customers, and
the more than 100 volunteers, from
those in their teens or younger to

those in their 80’s or older, whose
very hard work made the sale pos-
sible. In addition, we thank the Board
of Education, First Baptist Church,
Department of Public Works, and
ShopRite for their assistance with the
sale.

The Friends will hold their popular
Children’s Book Sale Thursday to
Saturday, October 27 to 29, with do-
nations accepted Tuesday and
Wednesday, October 25 and 26. For
more information or to volunteer,
please contact blumd4@yahoo.com.

David Machlowitz
Co-President and Book Sale Chair

Friends of Westfield Memorial Lib.

Letters to the Editor

The Township of Cranford’s re-
spect to the fallen heroes of American
war heroes is displayed each year
through the annual Memorial Day
Parade and the emotional ceremony
that directly follows it at Memorial
Park on the corner of Springfield
Avenue and Central Avenue. For those
who have made the ceremony at Me-
morial Park part of their Memorial
Day morning, year after year, the rea-
son to be there is evident. For those
who have never attended, allow us to
share why we feel it is time that you
may consider giving an hour to the
memories of these fine men and
women that have given the ultimate
sacrifice so that we as American citi-
zens can live the privileged life that
we enjoy every day.

Where there are so many reasons
why we love living in Cranford, the
one that stands out to me is that it is a
small American town that has such
deep roots into American history.
There is no time throughout the year
that allows us to display those at-
tributes more than on Memorial Day.

The ceremony starts with a song
from the Cranford High School band
and another by the Madrigals en-
semble. Next, a middle school stu-
dent who has been selected through a
contest, recites from memory
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Address fol-
lowed by the reading of the 86 names
of Cranford’s own war heroes that
have given their lives so that we can
enjoy ours. This is done in some years
by Cranford American Veterans who
have known the faces of some of
these young men earlier in their lives.
A series of wreaths are now laid at the

war memorials in the park and a sol-
emn 21-gun salute is presented as a
wreath is floated in the Rahway River
for those heroes lost at sea. This por-
tion of the ceremony ends with an
emotional playing of taps.

At this point the selected Grand
Marshal of the parade, usually a
Cranford resident selected for their
service to our country, speaks about
what Memorial Day means to them.
Over the years, these have been re-
membered by me for years to follow.
A short prayer from Cranford clergy
and a performance of the God Bless
America put a wrap to an amazing
morning in Cranford, N.J.

It all takes less than an hour, an
hour that our family has never missed
since we moved to Cranford 25 years
ago. If you have lived in Cranford and
never witnessed this, what makes
Cranford different from most every
community, then you should consider
picking up your chair from along the
parade route and follow the parade.
You’ll experience the trail through
our town’s beautiful streets to the
patriotically decorated Memorial
Park. There you will be part of the
Americana that makes Cranford a
special place to live. Put your chair
down on the beautiful lawn and enjoy
Cranford. You’ll be glad you did. I’ll
see you there.

Don Sweeney, Cranford
Memorial Day Parade Committee

Schools Should Be In Conformity With
Community Values, Not Obama Edicts

This week the Obama Administra-
tion told public school districts through-
out the nation that they have to make
bathrooms, locker rooms, in fact all
facilities, as well as sex-segregated ac-
tivities (the boys’ track team or the girls’
swim team), available to students on the
basis of the sex a student identifies
with, not their physical gender. If a
school fails to do so, the Obama Admin-
istration has threatened to withhold fed-
eral funds from the school district.

The basis for this, according to the
Administration, is Title IX. This law
was passed by Congress and signed into
law in 1972 and prohibited discrimina-
tion on the basis of sex. This week, the
Obama Administration determined (on
its own, with no Congressional or judi-
cial action) that Title IX actually pro-
hibits discrimination on the basis of
‘sexual identity.’

The federal government has no au-
thority over our local schools. None at
all. (The concept of ‘federalism’ and the
limited federal powers set out in the
Constitution make that clear.) The only
hook the Feds have into the local schools
is by threatening to withhold funds if
the school district does not do what the
Feds demand; in other words, black-
mail, not to put too fine a point on it.
Recall that the federal government
forced schools throughout the country
to change their lunch menus by threat-
ening to withhold money. The same
thing is happening now with this ‘sexual
identity’ discrimination threat.

Schools are governed at the local
level for a reason. The education of our

children is one of the most important
functions of government. For genera-
tions Americans have wanted local con-
trol over their schools so that local val-
ues and standards would be passed on to
their children.

For now, the Board of Ed. ought to
ignore this edict from the Administra-
tion. The people of Scotch Plains and
Fanwood, through Board of Ed public
meetings, ought to decide whether our
schools have a problem that needs to be
addressed with regard to the ‘sexual
identity’ issue. (Is this even a signifi-
cant issue in our school system?) If we
do have an issue with this in our schools,
then the community, acting through the
board, should decide how to address it.
Federal bureaucrats should not be in-
volved. Nor should the discussion be
limited to board members, teachers
unions or the PTA. The issue should be
addressed by the public at large. Our
schools should act in conformity with
our community’s values.

If our community, after discussion,
decides that the Obama Administration’s
edict is contrary to our values, is non-
sensical, or too expensive to comply
with, then our board of ed ought to
refuse to follow orders and risk the loss
of the $1.4 million in federal funds the
district receives. Out of a $95.2 million
budget for next year, the loss of $1.4
million would be worth it to retain local
control and maybe provide a real life
lesson to our children on how to stand
up to a bully.

Rich Fortunato
Scotch Plains

Owen Brand 
Mortgage Loan Officer 

Phone: 908.285.6292 
Email: owen.brand@capitalone.com 
NMLS# 222999

Looking for a home, or considering refinancing?
Choosing a loan just got easier!
Call me to find out how we can work together.

© 2016 Capital One. Capital One is a federally registered service mark. All rights reserved. Refinancing to pay off existing debt may extend  
the term of the debt, possibly resulting in higher overall costs when compared with your current situation. Products and services offered by  
Capital One, N.A., NMLS ID 453156, Equal Housing Lender. JB36436 01/16

Memorial Day Concert 

“A Tribute to Fallen Heroes” 

The Westfield Community Band 

 

Sunday – May 29, 2016 

6:30 PM 

Alan Augustine Village Green 

Adjacent to Municipal Building 

430 Park Avenue 

Scotch Plains, NJ 

Scotch Plains Dems Respond to
GOP Mayoral Candidate

A recent letter from the Republican
candidate for mayor attacked the current
Scotch Plains administration on property
taxes. Evidently the candidate has forgot-
ten the outrageous yearly tax increases
that prior Republican administrations
saddled taxpayers with, or else he is let-
ting his political rhetoric get in the way of
the facts.

Last year Mayor Kevin Glover and the
Democratic-led Council adopted a zero
tax increase municipal budget, and this
year they have adopted a budget with a
tax decrease. Two consecutive years of
no municipal tax increases including an
actual tax decrease that is a first for Scotch
Plains.

Mr. Smith, you won’t find another
municipality in New Jersey with two con-
secutive years of no municipal tax in-

creases.
At the same time, Mayor Glover and

the Council have made numerous im-
provements in programs and services
while modernizing crucial public safety
equipment. Importantly, the Glover ad-
ministration has secured hundreds of thou-
sands of dollars in grant funds that prior
administrations were unwilling or unable
to obtain.

For the first time in many years, Scotch
Plains municipal government is on the
right track and moving forward. The last
thing we need is to return to the days of
annual tax increases under Republican
administrations. That’s why I’m support-
ing Mayor Glover and his council run-
ning mate Luisa Bianco in November.

John Thompson
Scotch Plains

Commentary: Atlantic City Decision
Will Cost All Taxpayers in the State

Garwood GOP Candidates Seek
Public’s Input for Borough Direction
On June 7th, we are seeking the nomi-

nation of Garwood’s Republican voters
to run under their banner in November’s
election to Garwood’s Borough Coun-
cil. We want to hear from Garwood’s
voters their views on redevelopment,
taxes, spending, and the borough’s ever-
increasing debt. We will look to
Garwood’s voters for ideas on improv-
ing the efficiency and efficacy of our
government, and bringing greater ac-
countability to Garwood’s elected offi-
cials. We are running to be your advo-
cates in Garwood’s Borough Hall and to
act as watchdogs over the borough’s
government and its bureaucracy.

In June 2014, Garwood’s Republican
Party undertook some much-needed and
long overdue reforms by taking a more
conservative, grassroots direction that
was more responsive to its voters con-
cerns over taxes, spending and debt.
Ever since that 2014 voter-mandated
renewal of our party, we have only run
candidates for office in Garwood who
are committed to reforming its govern-
ment and making its tax-burden more
affordable to borough residents. This
November, we will have a chance to
bring those same reforms to Garwood’s
government.

In July 2015, Garwood’s Mayor and
Council showed itself to be contemptu-
ous of and out-of-step with the will of
Garwood’s voters when they voted to
dismiss our DPW superintendent of 10

years. This past November, Garwood’s
voters righted that wrong with the over-
whelming election victory of
Councilpersons Ileen Cuccaro and Joe
Sarno. We seek to build on their founda-
tion of reform and accountability by
bringing Reform Republicans to a clear
majority on Garwood’s Borough Coun-
cil in November.

We believe a person’s character is
revealed through the type of campaign
they run. We pledge to Garwood’s vot-
ers that our campaign will elevate the
debate over the serious issues facing
our borough. Let us be clear, we refuse
to sacrifice our integrity and your re-
spect through a dishonest campaign
laced with personal attacks. We will
discuss the issues facing Garwood di-
rectly and vigorously and we’ll leave
the vitriol to others.

We will begin our conversation with
Garwood’s 576 registered voters, a 17
percent increase from just five years
ago. Over the coming weeks, we will be
going door-to-door in our borough to
introduce ourselves to you and to hear
the things you have on your mind. Please
take sometime to tell us the direction in
which you believe Garwood should be
going. Feel free to email us at
2016gwgopcouncil@gmail.com with
your ideas.

Councilman Jim Mathieu
Tony Morales, Council Candidate

Garwood

Take over Atlantic City? Bail it
out? Let it slide into the ocean?

Whatever the final decision is, the
fate of Atlantic City will have reper-
cussions across the state. It’s already
showing itself to be a preliminary
bout to the New Jersey governor’s
race next year.

With Senate President Steve
Sweeney (D-3, West Deptford) on
one side favoring takeover, and As-
sembly Speaker Anthony Prieto (D-
32, Secaucus) — assisted by Jersey
City Mayor Steve Fulop (D) — on the
other asking to give the town more
time, it’s at least interesting theater.

But it’s a tragedy that is going to
cost everybody, no matter what hap-
pens.

A state takeover of New Jersey will
require the state to inject some money
— i.e. taxpayer dollars — to stabilize
its finances. Everybody agrees, from
local to state officials, Atlantic City
will go broke in June.

Plans have been floated that the
state could take over the finances of
Atlantic City for five to 15 years.
That’s reportedly the choice of Mr.
Sweeney and Gov. Christie. But see-
ing that Atlantic City has $240 mil-
lion in bond debt, and owes another
$160 million in tax appeals to the
Borgata casino alone, it’s a pricey
option.

Giving Atlantic City up to two years
to get its house together seems like
the worst option. That’s the plan fa-
vored by Messrs. Prieto and Fulop.
Unashamedly, they support the plan
to protect public workers unions and

the generous compensation packages
they currently receive.

It will cost state taxpayers more
than the first option. And it’s stagger-
ing that its being considered knowing
the history of Atlantic City govern-
ment — a legacy that includes count-
less corruption scandals and convic-
tions, and even was the inspiration for
Boardwalk Empire, an American pe-
riod crime drama television series.
Why would any normal person be-
lieve the current administration or
anyone that the citizens of Atlantic
City would elect in the future could
all of sudden act properly?

Of course, officials could let Atlan-
tic City declare bankruptcy. That
hasn’t happened in New Jersey since
Fort Lee did it in 1938 during the
Great Depression.

That’s because if the resort city
declares bankruptcy, something it will
need permission from the state Local
Finance Board to do, it tells creditors
the state isn’t going to bail them — or
any other town — out.

Municipal bonds become worth less
and borrowing costs go up. Every
road project, sidewalk project — any
large capital expense would cost more
because the smaller towns, in particu-
lar, bond for money to get matching
grants from state and federal pro-
grams.

Atlantic City may seem way down
on the South Jersey shore, more of the
Philadelphia area’s concern than
around here, but the waves it is caus-
ing will ripple throughout New Jer-
sey.

Union County Freeholders
Elizabeth, New Jersey

(908) 527-4200
Al Faella, Mgr. afaella@ucnj.org

Bruce Bergen, chair
bbergen@ucnj.org
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EARTH DAY...Youngsters in the Westfield Area Y Early Learning programs
enjoyed participating in a variety of activities to celebrate Earth Day on April 22.
The classes used reusable containers when packing their lunch and snack, and
participated in projects such as separating garbage and recycling, planting and
studying dirt and worms. Even the Little Lambs, pictured, got involved, with an
Earth Day art project followed by a buggy trip.

WESLEY HALL WHEELS...Wesley Hall Preschool and Kindergarten of
Westfield hosted its First Annual Bike/Trike-a-thon on April 23. Current and
former students came out on bicycles, tricycles and scooters to raise money for
their school. All money raised will fund new outdoor playground equipment
for the school.

Westfield Rec. 5K and Walk
To Take Place This Sunday

WESTFIELD — The Westfield Rec-
reation Commission and the Westfield
Recreation Department have an-
nounced that the annual road race, “Run
The Park,” a 5K Run and One-Mile
Family Run/Walk event, will be held
this Sunday, May 22. The event will
start and end at Tamaques Park, located
at 1101 Lamberts Mill Road, Westfield.

“The goal of this event is to not only
provide residents with a healthy family
event, but to help the department pro-
vide drug- and alcohol-free program
opportunities for all residents in our
community throughout the year. With
our ‘Be Active, Be Healthy’ movement
and teaming up with The Westfield
Running Company, this year’s race will
be exciting for the whole community.
This event fits in with our ‘Be Active,
Be Healthy’ movement,” said Bruce
Kaufmann, director of the Westfield
Recreation Department.

The One-Mile Family Run/Walk will
begin at 9 a.m., with the 5K Race
kicking off at 9:30 a.m. The registra-
tion table will be available starting at 8
a.m. A $10 Fun Run registration fee
will be required from each participant.
There will be a $25 registration fee for
all 5K Race participants. Individual
donations also can be made to benefit
the department’s programming.

Participants can register online by
visiting RaceNj.com. All registered
5K runners can pick up their packets
at The Westfield Running Company,
123 Quimby Street, Westfield, on
Friday and Saturday, May 20 and 21.

Packets also can be obtained at the
race pre-registration table starting at
8 a.m. the morning of the race.

New this year will be a Dunk Your
Kicks program offered by event spon-
sor, the Max Cure Foundation, and Wil
Kehler of Westfield. The Dunk Your
Kicks program benefits children with
cancer in Wil’s honor through the Me-
morial Sloan Kettering Cancer Center.
Attendees are asked to donate their
gently-worn sneakers. For additional
information on the Dunk Your Kicks
program, visit maxcurefoundation.org.

The department acknowledges the
following area businesses and organi-
zations for supporting this event: Main
Corporate Sponsors — The Westfield
Running Company, ShopRite of
Garwood, Reproductive Medicine As-
sociates, Protuff Tennis, The Max Cure
Foundation and USA/USSI Sport
Group; Supporting Sponsors — An-
thony James Construction, GC Archi-
tecture, Threads by Donna &
Samantha, Parisi Speed School, Nestle
Waters, Shovlin Mattress Factory, Flo
Fitness, FMBA Local No. 30,
Hershey’s Deli, Mastracola Plumb-
ing, TwinBoro Physical Therapy, TC
Graphics, Two River Community
Bank, Weldon Materials, Lord Kobrin
Alvarez & Fattell, RWJ Rahway Fit-
ness, and The Brawl House.

Volunteers are needed for this event.
Those interested are asked to contact
the Westfield Recreation Department
at (908) 789-4080 or by e-mail at:
recreation@westfieldnj.gov.

SERENE SCENE...Alice Cowell, Garden Tour chairwoman, enjoys the sur-
roundings in the “Butterfly Garden” located in the orchard district of Mountainside.
This is one of six garden yards on the Saturday, June 11 “Tour of Mountainside’s
Gardens.”

Mountainside Garden Tour
To Benefit Historic Homes

MOUNTAINSIDE — The
Mountainside Restoration
Committee’s “Tour of
Mountainside’s Gardens” will take
place on Saturday, June 11. The
tour will run from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m., with a special Garden Tour
lunch planned at the Publick House
restaurant, which will open only
for tour guests from noon to 4 p.m.

Participants can start touring in
the morning and lunch afterward,
or lunch first and tour gardens in
the afternoon in any order they
wish. A rain date of Sunday, June
12, is planned.

The committee has lined up six
private home gardens that will be
decked out in late-Spring splendor.
Among them will be one located in
the orchard section of Mountainside
at the home of an active member of
the Rake and Hoe Garden Club. For
20 years, this homeowner has
curated her property with plants
collected from others, brought from
her former home on Long Island,
and received as gifts. Some of these
plants include a 90-year-old fig tree
and century-old peony plants. Her
gardens are constantly evolving to
include the many unique specimens
she acquires.

The property features two shade
gardens, inviting seating areas, a
garden patio, a multitude of flow-
ering shrubs, perennials and annu-
als, many resident butterflies and a
pair of stately Norwegian pines
flanking the backyard.

Other garden yards on the tour
are specifically themed and will
feature uniquely decorated
tablescapes, raffle, photo display

and refreshments.
Advance tickets are $45 for the

tour and lunch, or $30 for the tour
only, and can be purchased online
at mountainsidehistory.org, or at
Christoffers Flowers & Gifts, lo-
cated at 860 Mountain Avenue,
Mountainside. Limited tickets also
will be sold on the day of the tour
at each garden tour location for
$35 for the tour and $15 for lunch.

Proceeds from the tour and lunch
will be used by the Mountainside
Restoration Committee for resto-
ration and maintenance of the his-
toric Deacon Andrew Hetfield and
Levi Cory houses. For further in-
formation, call (908) 789-9420 or
visit mountainsidehistory.org.

VACNJ Open House
Is Set For June 12

SUMMIT — The Visual Arts Cen-
ter of New Jersey (VACNJ) will host
its Annual Open House on Sunday,
June 12, from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.

During this family-friendly event,
participants will have an opportunity
to try their hand at making an art
project in one of the Art Center’s
studios, watch artists demonstrate
unique forms, and view Art Center
exhibitions.

Food vendors will be on hand for a
quick lunch. New this year to the
Open House will be the Fence Show
Art Sale. Individuals will be able to
buy works directly from the artist.

The VACNJ is located at 68 Elm
Street, Summit. For more information,
e-mail info@artcenternj.org, call (908)
273-9121 or visit artcenternj.org/
openhouse.

Sgt. Carlos Granados to Be
Parade Grand Marshal

Sgt. Carlos Granados

WESTFIELD — The Westfield
Memorial Day Parade Committee has
announced that Sergeant Carlos
Granados, Bravo Company, 2nd of the
113th Infantry Unit, will be this year’s
parade grand marshal. The parade will
take place on Monday, May 30.

Sgt. Granados was born
in Queens, N.Y. on June
23, 1976, the eldest of
Amparo Granados’ three
children. The family,
which included his sister,
Adriana, and brother,
Ricardo, subsequently
moved to Plainfield, N.J.

When Sgt. Granados’
mother passed away, he
and his siblings went to
live with their maternal
grandparents in Colum-
bia, South America. Af-
ter seven years, he re-
turned to the United
States to live with family friends.
Facing multiple challenges, school
was simply not an option for him.

At the age of 28, an Army recruiter
spoke to him about joining. Knowing
this would be a decision that could
change his life, he enlisted. He suc-
cessfully obtained his GED at Raritan
College in 2006.

Sgt. Granados completed basic train-
ing at Fort Benning, Ga. as an infantry-
man in 2007. Soon after, as a member
of Alpha Company 2nd of the 113th
Infantry of the National Guard, he was
activated to train soldiers and was
deployed to Iraq from 2008 to 2009.

After returning from Iraq, he was
deployed as a member of the Vermont
National Guard to Afghanistan for one
year in 2010. Following his service in
Afghanistan, he continued his educa-
tion at Middlesex County College.

In 2012 Sgt. Granados married Leidy
Varon after a three-year
courtship. They reside in
Piscataway with their two
children, 3-year-old
Esteban and Matthew, who
recently turned 2. Sgt.
Granados also has three
other children and a five-
month-old grandson.

In June 2014, Sgt.
Granados was deployed
with Alpha Company 1/
114 Infantry to Qatar for
support during Operation
Enduring Freedom. He
returned home in Novem-
ber 2015, and plans to

pursue his education in the field of
architecture.

The parade committee urges orga-
nizations or individuals to march in
the parade, sponsor a wreath to be
placed at the monument or make a
financial contribution to the parade
committee to help offset the costs of
running the parade.

The parade committee also would
like to remember veterans of all wars
who have passed away since last Me-
morial Day. Individuals are asked to
contact Stan Cuba at (908) 233-2767 or
srcuba@comcast.net with the veteran’s
name, branch of service and conflict.

M.Sgt. John Abdul to Serve
As Parade Grand Marshal

CRANFORD — Cranford Veter-
ans of Foreign Wars Post No. 335
has announced that long-time
Cranford resident and retired Army
Master Sergeant John Abdul, a life
member of Post 335, will serve as
grand marshal for the Township of
Cranford’s Memorial Day Parade.
The parade will be held on Monday,
May 30.

Master Sergeant Abdul served for
32 years in the Unites States Army,
earning some of the Army’s highest
awards, among them the Legion of
Merit Medal, Meritorious Service
Medal and the Army Accommoda-
tion Medal. He first enlisted in the
Army in 1962. Following comple-
tion of basic training and advanced
training he was assigned to the Mili-
tary Assistance and Advisor Group
(MAAG), Team 21 in Pleiku Prov-
ince, in the Republic of Vietnam.
While on this assignment as an advi-
sor to soldiers of the Republic of
Vietnam he also was instrumental in
the construction of a Special Forces
Airbase north of Quang Ngai. M.Sgt.
Abdul was repeatedly cited for his
tactical and technical expertise while
in this hostile environment.

Upon his return from Vietnam,

coupled with his experience in the
field as well as his Top Secret/
Crypto Clearance he was assigned
to the HHC, 2nd U.S. Army Secu-
rity Agency in California. Here he
was tasked with improving the op-
erational readiness of the unit. Af-
ter this tour in California M.Sgt.
Abdul reenlisted in 1976 in the
United States Army Reserves.

After reenlisting he completed the
Army Drill Sergeant Academy. Due
to his outstanding performance as a
drill sergeant he was invited to par-
ticipate in the academy as a drill
sergeant instructor. His senior offic-
ers, time after time, have referred to
M.Sgt. Abdul as their “finest NCO.”

M.Sgt. Abdul had his first com-
mand close to home in 1990 when
he was assigned to Army 78th Divi-
sion in Camp Kilmer in Edison,
N.J. In the role of Operations NCO
he facilitated joint training exer-
cises between federal, state and lo-
cal emergency management agen-
cies and FEMA. In this capacity of
Military Liaison he was able to as-
sist Union County OEM with the
coordination of services in multiple
natural disasters impacting the com-
munity.

JCC to Help Public Prep
For Unexpected Disasters

SCOTCH PLAINS — During
May, the Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency (FEMA) will
sponsor America’s PreparAthon –
a grassroots campaign for action to
increase community preparedness
and resilience.

As part of this, the Jewish Com-
munity Center (JCC) of Central New
Jersey will host a free Disaster Pre-
paredness Workshop on Thursday,
May 26. Two time options will be
available: 9:30 a.m. or 7:30 p.m.
The JCC is located at 1391 Martine
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

America’s PreparAthon is in-
tended to increase the number of
individuals who understand which
disasters could happen in their com-
munity and know what to do to be
safe and mitigate damage.

The workshops being held at the
JCC will provide participants valu-
able information about how to pre-
pare themselves and their families
for an unexpected disaster such as
a flood, fire or other hazards.
Through a fun and interactive work-
shop, including group discussions,
drills and exercises, participants
will learn how to create a family
plan and ready their family to face

these types of challenges. Devin
Kerins, Emergency Management
specialist from FEMA, will lead
the sessions.

“If a disaster happened tonight,
would you be ready?” Mr. Kerins
asked. “Would your family know
how to communicate? Would you
have the basic necessities to sur-
vive for 72 hours? Major events
like Hurricane Sandy and Septem-
ber 11th have shown that most or-
dinary citizens often do not plan
for a disaster. This program will
help you build the skills to ensure
your family remains safe when di-
saster strikes.”

This event is free and open to the
community. Space is limited, so
responses are requested by Mon-
day, May 23. For more informa-
tion, contact Mike Goldstein at
(908) 889-8800, extension no. 218,
or mgoldstein@jccnj.org.

The JCC of Central New Jersey
is a constituent agency of the Jew-
ish Federation of Greater
MetroWest NJ, United Way of
Greater Union County and the
Westfield United Fund. Financial
assistance is available for mem-
bership and various programs.

Miller-Cory to Feature
Tin Piercing on Sunday

WESTFIELD — From candle-
sticks to coffeepots, from foot
warmers to fish kettles – tin goods
in the 18th and 19th centuries were
greatly varied and highly de-
manded. This useful metal will be
featured at the Miller-Cory House
Museum this Sunday, May 22, from
2 to 4 p.m. The museum is located
at 614 Mountain Avenue, Westfield.

The program will include a de-
scription of the work of colonial-
era tinsmiths and a simple tin pierc-
ing craft. The recommended age is
8 and up, and all children must be
supervised by an accompanying
adult when doing the craft.

Tours of the restored 18th-cen-
tury farmhouse also will be in-
cluded among Sunday’s activities.
In the museum’s Frazee Building,
members of the Cooking Commit-
tee will demonstrate authentic co-
lonial-era cooking over the open
hearth. Admission is $4 for ages 13
and older; $3 for ages 3 to 12, and
free for those under age 3.

The last program of the museum’s
spring season will be “Cooking with
Herbs” on Sunday, June 5. Also
scheduled is the museum’s annual
“Aunt Carrie’s Attic Sale” on Satur-
day, May 28, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.,
rain or shine. The public is invited to
both attend the sale and to donate
items such as house wares, linens,
toys, bric-a-brac or small furniture
pieces. The museum is not accepting
textbooks, clothing, electronics of
any kind, such as televisions, phones,
computers, printers and similar items,

or anything that is broken.
Interested persons are asked to

contact the museum to arrange a
drop-off time. All donations are
tax-deductible. For more informa-
tion, call (908) 232-1776 or e-mail
millercorymuseum@gmail.com.

Westfield Pediatric
Dental Group

Dentistry for Infants, Children
Adolescents, and Special Needs

555 Westfield Avenue, Westfield
www.kidsandsmiles.com

908-232-1231

Julie Jong, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Timothy P. McCabe, D.M.D.
Board Certified

Kelly Walk, D.D.S.
Board Certified

John Chang, D.D.S.
Board Certified

• New Patients Welcome
• Laser Dentistry
• In Office General Anesthesia

Sierra Club to Explore
Mitigating Wetlands
AREA — The Sierra Club Loantaka

Group will present Len Fariello, land
manager for Wildlife Preserves, Inc.
and Loantaka Group Morris County
Conservation chairman, at its meet-
ing on Wednesday, June 8.

Mr. Fariello will speak about Wet-
land Compensatory Mitigation, the
enhancement of land, water and wild-
life habitat, and the Wetland Mitiga-
tion Bank at Troy Meadows in the
central Passaic River basin in north
central New Jersey.

A short video documentary about
the eradication of invasive plant spe-
cies, the enhancement of land and
wildlife habitat, and the Wetland Miti-
gation Bank at Troy Meadows will be
shown.

Free and open to the public, the
meeting will be held from 7:30 to 9
p.m. at the Library of the Chathams,
located at 214 Main Street, Chatham.
For more information, call (908) 233-
2414, go to sierraclub.org/new-jer-
sey/loantaka, or e-mail
loantakasc@gmail.com.

Community Events Available
In Cranford This Weekend

CRANFORD — Cranford com-
munity organizations are joining
forces to host Explore Cranford
Weekend this Saturday and Sun-
day, May 21 and 22.

“Movies Under the Stars” will
take place on Saturday at the
Hanson House, located at 38
Springfield Avenue, Cranford. The
event, hosted by the Hanson Park
Conservancy, will feature The Pea-
nuts Movie along with refreshments
and prizes. The movie will begin
around 8 p.m.

The festivities will kick off Sun-
day with “Paddle, Paddle, Explore!”
Cranford Police will escort riders
on a 10-mile bicycle tour of
Cranford. Registration will start at
8 a.m. with the first leg of the ride
taking off at 9 a.m. Last year more
than 120 riders took part in the tour.
Event sponsors, the Cranford Cham-
ber of Commerce, are hoping to see
even more riders this year.

At 2 p.m., the Cranford Histori-
cal Society will host a historic walk-
ing tour starting at Memorial Park

and finishing up at the Crane-
Phillips House Museum, located at
124 North Union Avenue, Cranford.
Paddlers are welcome to a day of
free canoeing at the Cranford Ca-
noe Club, and family-friendly
events will continue at the Hanson
House beginning at 1 p.m.

The weekend will wrap up Sun-
day with the Cranford Barbecue
hosted by the Cranford Community
Connection and the Municipal Alli-
ance. The barbecue will get under-
way at 4:30 p.m. in Municipal Lot 1
adjacent to the Fire House. Cranford
Police, Fire Department and De-
partment of Public Works person-
nel will serve up hamburgers and
hotdogs with all the fixings. The
event was so popular last year that it
will be expanded into the full park-
ing lot this time. Sidewalk chalk,
face painting and a dunk tank will
all be part of this fun family dinner.

The mission of the Municipal
Alliance is to reduce and prevent
substance abuse. All weekend
events will be alcohol-free.

www.goleader.com
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     The majority of the information that we take in 
is visual in nature. This fact is hardly lost on sell-
ers’ agents, who do everything possible to cast 
their clients’ homes in their best light. In terms 
of traditional photography, this means using a 
professional photographer and equipment to 
capture the proper angles and the crispest im-

but they just don’t cut it when it comes to mak-

The same standards apply to video photogra-
phy, which can be used to invite interested web 
viewers to take virtual tours that are likely to lead 
to appointments for actual visits. Photographic

-
pressions.
     Multiple garage bays and more spacious liv-
ing and entertainment areas are desirable to the 
majority of today’s buyers. Should your property 
boast any of those features, highlighting them 
when marketing your home will help to attract the 
greatest number of potential buyers in your com-
munity. To learn more, contact us today to sched-
ule an initial meeting. We’re here for you.
HINT: Drone photography is emerging as an effec-
tive sales tool that enables prospective buyers to 
get an idea of a home’s footprint, its location relative 
to neighbors, and its place in the neighborhood.

Presented by 

Lorena Barbosa, Broker/Owner

Talks Real EstateLORENA

David Realty Group

Please visit our website and Facebook for more information and listings at: 

www.davidrealtygroup.com 

&  

LIKE THE VIEW?

FLOWERS, TEA AND SCONES...More than 75 women and young girls
gather in Assembly Hall of The Presbyterian Church in Westfield April 24 to
enjoy a “Royal Tea.” The women’s groups, known collectively as Presbyterian
Women, sponsored the event that offered tea sandwiches and desserts. Moth-
ers and daughters, friends and neighbors donned hats and gloves for the
elegant yet fun occasion that also featured a live string trio and activities for
the little girls. Presbyterian Women holds monthly meetings during the day or
evening in participants’ homes. For more information, call (908) 233-0301 or
visit westfieldpc.org.

SAFETY FIRST...Members of the Cranford Fire Department speak to children
during a recent visit to the Trinity Episcopal Day School in Cranford, which has
announced its upcoming summer programs. Pictured with the youngsters are
firefighters Carmen Giordino, left, and Wesley Ditzel, III.

Choosing Home Health Aide
To Be Topic at Lavy House

WESTFIELD — A free informa-
tional program on “Community Re-
sources for Older Adults and
Choosing a Home Health Aide”
will take place on Tuesday, May
24, at 11:30 a.m., at The Senior
Resource Center at The Lavy
House, located at 748 East Broad
Street, Westfield.

This presentat ion,  by Elie
Bodner, Jewish Family Service
(JFS) Friendly Visitor and Food
Pantry coordinator, and Karen
Giordanella, RN, nurse coordina-
tor for the JFS Caregivers at Home
Program, is part of a series of free
programs, open to the entire com-
munity, at The Senior Resource
Center at The Lavy House. A light
lunch will be served. Registration
is recommended if planning to at-
tend.  To register,  contact
info@jfscentralnj.org or (908) 352-
8375.

The Senior Resource Center at
The Lavy House is a joint venture
between the Westfield United Fund
and Temple Emanu-El of Westfield.
Through a grant from the Jewish
Community Foundation of Greater
MetroWest NJ, Jewish Family Ser-
vice of Central New Jersey pro-
vides programming and the ser-
vices of Naomi Kreutzer, a Li-
censed Clinical Social Worker,
each Tuesday. Programs are free of
charge and open to the entire com-
munity.

The Lavy House is open Tuesday,

9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Wednesday
and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Members of the community are
welcome to drop in during those
hours, or to call the center at (908)
389-1263 to speak with a volunteer.

Trinity Episcopal Day School
Offers Summer Programs

CRANFORD — Trinity Episcopal
Day School (TEDS), located at 205
North Avenue, Cranford, is offering
two programs for summer 2016.

The TEDS Enrichment Program,
for those in Kindergarten through grade
5, is designed to maintain students’
academic skills in reading, mathemat-
ics, writing and comprehension.

The TEDS Summer Program, for
ages 2½ to 4 years, includes academ-
ics and weekly-themed arts and crafts,
games and activities. “Some of our
popular weekly themes are oceans,
robots and puppets, and science week,”
said Nancy Ditzel, TEDS director.

TEDS summer programs run from
July 11 to August 19. Reservations
can be made by the week, and TEDS
offers extended hours from 7 a.m. to

6 p.m. For more information, call
(908) 276-2881.

Trinity Episcopal Day School is a
state-licensed facility serving chil-
dren from age 2½ through Kindergar-
ten, providing a nurturing, learning
environment that promotes intellec-
tual, emotional, social, spiritual and
physical growth. Child safety mea-
sures include a code/card access se-
curity system; 24-hour-a-day video
monitoring; a Registered Nurse on
staff, and CPR-trained staff.

Program options include full or
half days from two to five days a
week; extended hours from 7 a.m. to
6 p.m., and Kindergarten Wrap
Around. For more information about
TEDS, call (908) 276-2881 or visit
tedscranford.com.

NAMI Meeting to Spotlight
Vocational Services May 24
WESTFIELD — The Union County

affiliate of NAMI (National Alliance
on Mental Illness) invites the public
on Tuesday, May 24, to hear Amy
Banko speak about the vocational ser-
vices that Bridgeway Career Services
offers to residents of Union, Middlesex,
Essex and Hudson Counties who have
psychiatric disabilities.

Bridgeway emphasizes vocational
development as a crucial ingredient
in the rehabilitation and recovery of
people who have mental illness. Rec-
ognizing that work is important, not
only as a means of financial support,
but as a self-esteem builder,
Bridgeway uses the Supportive Em-
ployment model of services to assist
people who have mental health dis-
abilities to get jobs.

The Supportive Employment (SE)
model partners clients with a
Bridgeway employment counselor to
explore possible career opportunities
based on their strengths, experiences,
interests and preferences. Individu-
als are assisted with practice inter-
views, résumé building and Internet
job searches. Services are provided
through group sessions as well as
individual group counseling. The
Employment Service team works with

a person to do whatever it takes to
keep a job, which could involve on-
and off-site job coaching, individual
meetings and support groups.

Bridgeway also works with stu-
dents who have psychiatric disabili-
ties who may need additional support
and resources to help them reach their
educational goals. These services are
available to residents of Union, Essex,
Middlesex and Hudson Counties who
have psychiatric disabilities and need
support to deal with the challenges of
being a college student.

Ms. Banko has been providing em-
ployment and education services to
Union County residents with mental
health diagnoses since 2008. Her ap-
proach to services is that anyone who
is willing to work or return to school
can be successful with the right sup-
port tools.

The NAMI program will begin at
7:30 p.m. at American Legion Martin
Wallberg Post No. 3, located at 1003
North Avenue, West, Westfield. Re-
freshments and educational literature
are provided at NAMI meetings free
of charge. All are welcome. For more
information, call (908) 233-1628. In
case of inclement weather, e-mail
namiunioncounty@yahoo.com.

Deserted Village to Be Site
Of SP-F Hist. Soc. Meeting

SCOTCH PLAINS/FANWOOD
AREA — The Historical Society of
Scotch Plains and Fanwood will hold
its monthly meeting at Masker’s Barn
in the Deserted Village in Feltville
on Tuesday, May 24, starting at 8
p.m. All are welcome.

Daniel Bernier, the resident care-
taker of the Deserted Village since
1992, will share with attendees the
history of Feltville. For 30 years,
he has supervised the restoration
of the Deserted Village. Mr. Bernier
garnered four New Jersey historic
preservation grants totaling $1.1
million that have helped the Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers stabilize the 10 buildings in
this historic mill town and summer
resort. Its church/general store
building and an 1885 carriage
house known as Masker’s Barn
have been restored.

The history of the site dates to
about 1736, when Peter Willcocks
built a sawmill along the Blue Brook
to produce lumber needed by farm-
ers as they settled this frontier area.
In 1845 David Felt bought 760 acres
of land and built a printing factory
along the brook. To support the mill
operation, he built an entire town
on the bluff above the brook, nam-
ing it Feltville. In 1860, Felt retired.
Other business ventures were tried
but failed. The town became de-
serted for a short time.

Warren Ackerman bought the
property in 1882. He converted the
former mill town into a summer
resort called Glenside Park. Even-
tually, the Jersey Shore displaced
the popularity of this mountain re-
sort, and it closed in 1916. In 1921
the Union County Park System was
formed and this area was incorpo-
rated into the Watchung Reserva-
tion. Today 10 historic buildings
remain on the grounds, some still
inhabited.

Mr. Bernier graduated from Se-

ton Hall University with a Bach-
elor of Arts degree in Anthropol-
ogy. He did graduate work in an-
thropology at New York Univer-
sity and earned a Certificate in
Public Administration from Kean
College. Since 1982, he has been
employed by the County of Union
in its Parks Department. Follow-
ing three years as a park naturalist
and museum curator at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center, he be-
came the county’s park planner.

The GPS address is 13 Cataract
Hollow Road, Berkeley Heights. At-
tendees should drive past the “Road
Closed” signs and continue slowly
about a half-mile to Masker’s Barn
at the end, where there is parking.
Those wishing to carpool or follow
in a caravan are asked to be at the
Scotch Plains Municipal Building
parking lot, 430 Park Avenue, by
7:15 p.m. Refreshments and fellow-
ship will follow the meeting.

Free Movie Night
Set at Hanson Park

CRANFORD — The Hanson
Park Conservancy and Spencer
Savings Bank invite residents to a
free family movie night entitled
“Movies Under the Stars” this Sat-
urday, May 21, at Hanson Park,
located at 38 Springfield Avenue.
The rain date is Sunday, May 22.

The film for the evening will
feature Snoopy, Charlie Brown and
the rest of the gang from Charles
Schulz’s timeless “Peanuts” comic
strip in a big-screen adventure.
Door prizes will be raffled off and
freshly-popped popcorn and re-
freshments will be served.

The movie will begin at dusk,
around 8 p.m. Attendees are en-
couraged to bring lawn chairs or a
blanket and to arrive early to en-
sure a good spot.

The evening’s program is made
possible thanks to the financial sup-
port of Merck.

Anyone with questions regard-
ing this event is asked to e-mail
Jenna Doscher with Hanson Park
Conservancy at
Jennadosch@aol.com.

CAMP TIME...St. Paul’s Episcopal Church is accepting registration for its
“Animal Kingdom” Vacation Bible Camp. It will be held Monday through
Thursday, June 27 to 30, from noon to 2:30 p.m., at the church, located at 414 East
Broad Street, Westfield. Open to children age 3 through fifth grade, the camp will
feature crafts, games, music and drama based on Bible stories, plus a visit by a
traveling petting zoo. Lunch and snacks will be provided. The fee for the entire
week of camp is $60 per child with a family maximum of $170. Registration forms
can be picked up at the church or obtained online at stpaulswestfield.org. For more
information, contact Erica Webber at churchschool@stpaulswestfield.org or
(908) 232-8506, extension no. 13.

908-482-8855

The Family Law Department of Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski 

Presents 

 

 Back row: Richard A. Outhwaite, Esq., Jennifer L. Young, Esq. & Mario C. Gurrieri, Esq. (Chair) 

  Front row: Eva Uhrik, Esq. and Kristin M. Capalbo, Esq. 

 

5 Lawyers, 5 Levels of Experience, 4 Hourly Rates 

All designed to serve your interests in all aspects of divorce including 

custody, parenting time, relocation, distribution of assets, alimony, child 

support, college costs, prenuptial agreements, mediation, domestic violence, 

palimony, post-divorce changes in financial circumstances, and civil unions 

Mention this ad to receive a complimentary conference 

 

Dughi, Hewit & Domalewski, P.C. 

340 North Avenue 

Cranford, New Jersey 07016 

(908) 272-0200 

www.dughihewit.com 

Looking for COLOR  

that LASTS?

SERVING ESSEX, UNION AND MORRIS COUNTIES
(973) 763-1670

www.rutgerspainting.com

Work with Rutgers Painting to  

get personal service from  

quote to final coat, expert  

home preparation, and high  

performance paint that  

lasts for years, all backed  

by a warranty. 

LAW OFFICES OF
ROBERT G. STAHL, LLC

MOTOR VEHICLE TICKETS • DWI • DRUGS IN CAR
STATE AND MUNICIPAL CRIMINAL COURT MATTERS -

CALL US TO SPEAK WITH OUR TEAM OF
FORMER PROSECUTORS WHO CAN HELP.

CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEYS

220 St. Paul Street, Westfield, NJ
908.301.9001 • www.stahlesq.com

Knights Schedule
Spaghetti Dinner

GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will host a
spaghetti dinner on Saturday, June
11, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The dinner will feature spaghetti
and meatballs, salad, bread, des-
sert and coffee, with a cash bar
available.

The dinner will take place at the
building where the Knights of Co-
lumbus hold their meetings, 37
South Avenue, Garwood, opposite
PathMark.

Tickets are $10, and children un-
der age 12 may attend for free. Tick-
ets can be purchased at the Knights
building after 4 p.m. weekdays.

Parking is available behind the
building off Willow Avenue (turn at
Marty Shoes). Advance ticket pur-
chase is strongly recommended. For
information, call (908) 789-9809.

Probitas Verus Honos
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SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16002020

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-017138-15

Plaintiff: WELLS FARGO BANK, NA
VS.
Defendant: JOHN P. MURPHY; MRS. JOHN

P. MURPHY, HIS WIFE; KRISTIE M. MURPHY;
MR, MURPHY, HUSBAND OF KRISTIE M.
MURPHY

Sale Date: 06/15/2016
Writ of Execution: 01/11/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Seventy-Seven
Thousand Seven Hundred Twenty-Eight and 44/
100*** $77,728.44.

Property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of GARWOOD, County of UNION, State
of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 240 FOURTH
AVENUE, GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027-
1115.

BEING KNOWN as LOT 17 FKA 13, BLOCK
201 FKA 49 on the official Tax Map of the
BOROUGH of GARWOOD.

Dimensions: 150.00 Feet X 40.55 Feet X
123.45 Feet X 60.00 Feet.

Nearest Cross Street: Oak Street.
Total Upset:  ***Eighty-One Thousand One

Hundred Eighteen and 57/100*** $81,118.57
together with lawful interest and costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN, DIAMOND & JONES, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 05/19, 05/26, 06/02
& 06/09/16 Fee: $197.88

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001859

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-046608-14

Plaintiff: PNC BANK, NATIONAL ASSOCIA-
TION

VS.
Defendant: KATHY SANTOR
Sale Date: 06/08/2016
Writ of Execution: 01/22/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Two Hundred
Eighty-Two Thousand Nine Hundred Sixty and
54/100*** $282,960.54.

The property to be sold is located in the Town-
ship of Scotch Plains in the County of Union and
the State of New Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 2228 Eliza-
beth Avenue.

Block 9101, Lot 8.
Dimensions of Lot (approximately): 60 feet x

100 feet.
Nearest Cross Street: Second Street
Subject to: 0.00
Total Upset:  ***One Million Twenty-Seven

Thousand Three Hundred Nineteen and 96/
100*** $1,027,319.96 together with lawful inter-
est and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
MCCABE, WEISBERG & CONWAY, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
SUITE 201
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY 08108
(856) 858-7080

4 T - 05/12, 05/19, 05/26
& 06/02/16 Fee: $159.12

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001817

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-34979-14

Plaintiff:US BANK NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
AS TRUSTEE FOR CMALT REMIC SERIES
2007-A6-REMIC PASS-THROUGH CERTIFI-
CATES SERIES 2007-A6

VS.
Defendant: JACK A. CAMPBELL; TERRI J.

CAMPBELL, HUSBAND AND WIFE
Sale Date: 06/01/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/21/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Five Hundred
Eighty-Three Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-
Six and 08/100*** $583,586.08.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN
of WESTFIELD, County of UNION and State of
New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 315 HYSLIP AVENUE,
WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07090.

Tax Lot No. 32 in Block No. 2904
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 51 X 165.
Nearest Cross Street: DORIAN ROAD
BEGINNING at an iron pipe found in the North-

easterly sideline of Hyslip Avenue (66’ ROW),
said point being distant 236.80 feet Northwest-
erly, along the same, from its intersection with
the Northwesterly sideline of Dorian Road (60’
ROW); from thence running

PRIOR LIENS/ENCUMBRANCES
2016 TAXES OPEN: $3,192.28
SEWER OPEN + PENALTY: $340.00
TOTAL AS OF February 10, 2016: $3,532.28
Total Upset:  ***Six Hundred Thousand Two

Hundred Fifteen and 69/100*** $600,215.69 to-
gether with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 05/05, 05/12, 05/19
& 05/26/16 Fee: $181.56

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001798

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-44695-09

Plaintiff: BANK OF AMERICA, N.A.
VS.
Defendant: CARLOS GUZMAN, ILIANA

GUZMAN, NATIONAL CITY BANK, AMERICAN
EXPRESS CENTURION BANK, SOVEREIGN
BANK

Sale Date: 06/01/2016
Writ of Execution: 09/25/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Seven Hundred
Sixty-Eight Thousand Five Hundred Three and
72/100*** $768,503.72.

The property to be sold is located in: The
Borough of MOUNTAINSIDE, County of Union,
State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 299 SUMMIT ROAD,
MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092

Tax Lot No.: 7 in Block: 5.Q
Dimensions of Lot: (Approximately) 186 x 80 x

188 x 80
Nearest Cross Street: Maple Court
Subject to any open taxes, water/sewer, mu-

nicipal or tax liens that may be due.
Subject to Tax and prior lien info: At the time of

publication taxes/sewer/water information was
not available. You must check with the tax collec-
tor for exact amounts due.

Subject to Prior Mortgages and Judgments (if
any): The plaintiff has obtained a letter of indem-
nification which will insure the successful bidder
at sale in respect to:

J-028816-1990 in the amount of $175.00
DJ-358961-1997 in the amount of $4,658.26
CR-000500-2003 in the amount of $2000.00
Total Upset:  ***Eight Hundred Five Thousand

Thirty-Five and 62/100*** $805,035.62 together
with lawful interest and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

“The Fair Housing Act prohibits ”any prefer-
ence, limitation, or discrimination because of
race, color, religion, sex, handicap, familial sta-
tus, or national origin, or intention to make such
preference, limitation or discrimination” in con-
nection with any aspect or a residential real
estate transaction, KML Law Group, P.C. en-
courages and supports the equal housing
practives of the Fair Housing Act in the conduct
of its business.”

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
KML LAW GROUP, P.C.
216 HADDON AVENUE
STE. 406
WESTMONT, NEW JERSEY 08108
(215) 627-1322
(609) 250-0700
FILE NUMBER: 127182/NJ18879FC
4 T - 05/05, 05/12, 05/19
& 05/26/16 Fee: $218.28

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-160001602
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-023991-10
Plaintiff: SPENCER SAVINGS BANK SLA
VS.
Defendant: SUSANNE FENNER; MR.

FENNER, HUSBAND OF SUSANNE FENNER;
MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION
SYSTEMS INC., ACTING SOLELY AS A NOMI-
NEE FOR COUNTRYWIDE HOME LOANS, INC

Sale Date: 05/25/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/07/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***One Hundred
Ninety-One Thousand Four Hundred Seventy-
Three and 58/100*** $191,473.58.

PROPERTY TO BE SOLD IS LOCATED IN:
Borough of Garwood, County of Union, in the
State of New Jersey.

PREMISES COMMONLY KNOWN AS: 30
North Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey 07027.

TAX LOT# 22 BLOCK# 209
APPROXIMATE DIMENSIONS: 0.115 AC
NEAREST CROSS STREET: Winslow Place
*Also subject to subsequent taxes, water and

sewer plus interest through date of payoff.
Total Upset:  ***One Hundred Ninety-Nine

Thousand Four Hundred Thirty and 47/100***
$199,430.47 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PARKER MC CAY
PO BOX 5054
9000 MIDATLANTIC DRIVE
SUITE 300
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 596-8900
4 T - 04/28, 05/05, 05/12
& 05/19/16 Fee: $167.28

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-160001686
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-016586-12
Plaintiff: HSBC BANK USA NATIONAL AS-

SOCIATION AS TRUSTEE FOR NOMURA AS-
SET ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION, MORT-
GAGE PASS-THROUGH CERTIFICATES, SE-
RIES 2006-AR3

VS.
Defendant: AMALIE UGARTE; ALFONSO

UGARTE; STATE OF NEW JERSEY; HILLTOP
FUEL

Sale Date: 05/25/2016
Writ of Execution: 02/02/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Forty-Two Thousand Two Hundred Twenty-Five
and 11/100*** $442,225.11.

Property to be sold is located in the BOR-
OUGH of GARWOOD, County of UNION, State
of New Jersey.

Premises compn1y known as: 324 SPRUCE
AVENUE, GARWOOD, NEW JERSEY 07027-
1323

BEING KNOWN as LOT 22, BLOCK 408 on
the official Tax Map of the BOROUGH of
GARWOOD.

Dimensions: 50.00 FEET X 100.00 FEET X
50.00 FEET X 100.00 FEET

Nearest Cross Street: CENTRAL STREET
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Sixty-Two Thou-

sand Six Hundred Seventy and 35/100***
$462,670.35 together with lawful interest and
costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN, DIAMOND & JONES, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 04/28, 05/05, 05/12
& 05/19/16 Fee: $208.08

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001767

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-044637-14

Plaintiff: NATIONSTAR MORTGAGE LLC
VS.
Defendant: ROBERT DECRISTOFORO,

LASCHELL DECRISTOFORO, El AL
Sale Date: 06/01/2016
Writ of Execution: 02/01/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Forty Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty and 87/
100*** $440,820.87.

The property to be sold is located in the munici-
pality of MOUNTAINSIDE in the County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as 561 WOODLAND AV-
ENUE, MOUNTAINSIDE, NEW JERSEY 07092-
0000

Tax LOT 12, BLOCK 21
Dimensions of Lot: 000.188 AC
Nearest Cross Street: MOUNTAIN AVENUE
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Fifty-Three

Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Eight and 94/
100*** $453,678.94 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
RAS CITRON LAW OFFICES
130 CLINTON ROAD
SUITE 202
FAIRFIELD, NEW JERSEY 07004
(973) 575-0707
4 T - 05/05, 05/12, 05/19
& 05/26/16 Fee: $177.48

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001836

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-30503-09

Plaintiff: DEUTSCHE BANK TRUST COM-
PANY AMERICAS, AS TRUSTEE FOR RESI-
DENTIAL ACCREDIT LOANS, INC., MORT-
GAGE ASSET-BACKED PASS-THROUGH
CERTIFICATES, SERIES 2006-QA11

VS.
Defendant: ROBERT L. GUDE, MORTGAGE

ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS,
INC. AS A NOMINEE FOR HOMECOMINGS
FINANCIAL, LLC (F/K/A HOMECOMINGS FI-
NANCIAL NETWORK, INC.) ITS SUCCESSORS
AND ASSIGNS

Sale Date: 06/08/2016
Writ of Execution: 02/02/2016
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***One Million One
Thousand Nine Hundred Eighty-Three and 67/
100*** $1,001,983.67.

Property to be sold is located in the TOWN of
WESTFIELD, County of UNION, State of New
Jersey.

Premises commonly known as: 1051
WYCHWOOD ROAD, WESTFIELD, NEW
JWESEY 07090-2356.

BEING KNOWN as LOT 6, BLOCK 1405 on
the official Tax Map of the TOWN of WESTFIELD.

Dimensions: 125.00 feet X 110.00 feet X 12500
feet X 110.00 feet.

Nearest Cross Street: Rodman Road.
Total Upset:  ***One Million Twenty-Seven

Thousand Three Hundred Nineteen and 96/
100*** $1,027,319.96 together with lawful inter-
est and costs.

Subject to any unpaid taxes, municipal liens or
other charges, and any such taxes, charges,
liens, insurance premiums or other advances
made by plaintiff prior to this sale. All interested
parties are to conduct and rely upon their own
independent investigation to ascertain whether
or not any outstanding interest remain of record
and/or have priority over the lien being fore-
closed and, if so the current amount due thereon.

If the sale is set aside for any reason, the
Purchaser at the sale shall be entitled only a
return of the deposit paid. The Purchaser shall
have no further recourse against the Mortgagor,
the Mortgagee or the Mortgagee’s attorney.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
PHELAN HALLINAN, DIAMOND & JONES, PC
400 FELLOWSHIP ROAD
SUITE 100
MOUNT LAUREL, NEW JERSEY 08054
(856) 813-5500
4 T - 05/12, 05/19, 05/26
& 06/02/16 Fee: $212.16

SHERIFF’S SALE
SHERIFF’S FILE NO.: CH-16001988

SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY
CHANCERY DIVISION

UNION COUNTY
DOCKET NO. F-682-15

Plaintiff: BAYVIEW LOAN SERVICING, LLC
VS.
Defendant: ANTHONY PARDO; MRS,

PARDO, WIFE OF ANTHONY PARDO; THE
STATE OF NEW JERSEY

Sale Date: 06/15/2016
Writ of Execution: 12/30/2015
By virtue of the above-stated writ of execution

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, at the Union County Administration Build-
ing, 1st Floor, 10 Elizabethtown Plaza, Eliza-
beth, New Jersey on Wednesday, at two o’clock
in the afternoon of said day. All successful bid-
ders must have 20% of their bid available in cash
or certified check at the conclusion of the sales.

The judgment amount is: ***Four Hundred
Eight Thousand Thirty-Five and 08/ 100***
$408,035.08.

The property to be sold is located in the TOWN-
SHIP of SCOTCH PLAINS, County of UNION
and State of New Jersey.

Commonly known as: 505 JERUSALEM
ROAD, SCOTCH PLAINS, NEW JERSEY 07076.

Tax Lot No. 25 in Block No. 4501.
Dimension of Lot Approximately: 66 X 330.
Nearest Cross Street: ROSE STREET
BEGINNING at a point found at the intersec-

tion of a common line between Block 4501 Lots
25 and 26 with the northeasterly right-of-way line
of Jerusalem Road (49.5 foot right-of way per
Tax Map) said point

PRIOR LIENS /ENCUMBRANCES
2014 3RD PARTY UTILITY LIEN SOLD 10/

20/15
CERT# 1541: $ 156.95.
2016 QTR 1 TAXES OPEN: $2,262.88.
TOTAL AS OF February 12, 2016: $2,419.83
Total Upset:  ***Four Hundred Twenty-Six

Thousand Six Hundred Seventy-Six and 57/
100*** $426,676.57 together with lawful interest
and costs.

Surplus Money: If after the sale and satisfac-
tion of the mortgage debt, including costs and
expenses, there remains any surplus money, the
money will be deposited into the Superior Court
Trust Fund and any person claiming the surplus,
or any part thereof, may file a motion pursuant to
Court Rules 4:64-3 and 4:57-2 stating the nature
and extent of that person’s claim and asking for
an order directing payment of the surplus money.
The Sheriff or other person conducting the sale
will have information regarding the surplus, if
any.

There is a full legal description on file in the
Union County Sheriff’s Office.

The Sheriff reserves the right to adjourn this
sale for any length of time without further adver-
tisement.

Joseph Cryan
Sheriff

Attorney:
FEIN, SUCH, KAHN & SHEPARD, PC
7 CENTURY DRIVE
SUITE 201
PARSIPPANY, NEW JERSEY 07054
(973) 538-4700
4 T - 05/19, 05/26, 06/02
& 06/09/16 Fee: $181.56

Grade 12
High Honor Roll

Jamie Abar, Brianna Acosta, Janay
Armbrister, Joshua Axelrod, Madi-
son Banker, Sarah Barash, Madeleine
Bebout, Brianna Becker, Molly
Becker, Briana Bennett, Shay
Blechinger-Slocum, Emily Boyle,
Nancy Canevari, Celeste
Cappadoccia, Sean Cheney, Paige
Crandall, Sarah Davis, Catherine
DePaola, James DiFrancesco, Frank
DiNizo, Margaret DiVirgilio, Maria
Duque, Kara Foley, Abigail
Fossaceca, Allison Gara, Heather
Goeller, Samantha Gorman, Dakota
Halma, Zachary Halma, Matthew
Halpin, Shona Jain, Rachael Janssen,
Selin Kargi, Sabrina Khan, Megan
Kieltyka, Gayle Kosciolek, Emma
Kowalczyk, Jonathan Kriney, Kaavya
Krishna-Kumar, Lea Kronsteiner,
Rachel Lambert, Gabriela
MacPherson, Caitlyn Mannino,
Amelia Markey, Michelle Marvosa,
Erin Mecca, Nina Mineo-Pankiewitz,
Sarika Mujumdar, Erin O’Connor,
Madalyn Ostrander, Cara
Provenzano, Ryan Radice, Andrew
Rimpici, Olivia Roberts, Allison
Roden, Zoe Rodriguez, Arthur
Rohman, Julianne Sawchuk, Caroline
Scobee, Hannah Simon, Arlind
Sinanovic, Mary Catherine Stovall,
Rohan Suresh, Ryan Tannenbaum,
Bridget Van Natta, Mercy Villacis,
Victoria Williams, Gali Zaborowski,
Daniel Zheng, Vivian Zhuang, Natalie
Zimmermann, Carly Zogg

Grade 12
Honor Roll

Catherine Acito, Dulce Almonte,
Rebecca Ames, William Benavides,
Isabella Bernardo, Noah Bernstein,
Samantha Broders, Emma Calabrese,
Giovanna Carlino, Laura Charos,
Nicholas Cheney, Ashley Christian,
Zachary Cimring, Emily Cohen,
Vincent Conti, Alexis Couso, Edward
DePaola, Margaret Desantis,
Courtney Dreyfus, Emma Duggan,
Abrahim Elseht, Zakary Elseht,
Jacqueline Fahrenholz, Samantha

Honor Roll
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School - 3rd Marking Period

Ferrara, Angelette Florence, Ally
Flynn, Alexander Frier, Zackary
Fuimo, Jacqueline Gallo, Matthew
Garber, Martha Garyfallos, Stacy
Garzon, Nathaniel Graham,
Alexander Guevara, Joseph Guidi,
Cameron Heisey, Patrick Henkels,
Isabella Iacona, Lizabeth Kaminoff,
Madison Korteling, Jillian Lapidus,
Jessica Laucik, Aaron Lee, Thomas
Leistikow, Sierra Lesiak, Jake Longo,
Giancarlo Lorusso, Kelly Magrino,
Thomas Margaritondo, Darren
Mascioli, Andrew Mathews, Brett
Mayerson, Rebecca Mehorter, Alyssa
Miguelino, Rebecca Miller, Bethany
Mills, Mark Mital, Timothy Mitchell,
Kareem Mohamed-Aly, Meaghan
Murphy, Kathryn Musso, Amenda Ni,
Saleena Nival, Scott Nizolak, Tyler
O’Brien, Amanda O’Hara, Anniston
Pagano, Anne Pierce, Geneva Rata,
Petra Reiserova, Kaleb Rembert,
Ulysses Reyes, Caroline Ringel,
Nicholas Robins, Erykah Robinson,
Ari Rosenzweig, Samuel Sadel,
Mariel Sass, Matthew Schuman, Wil-
son Shek, Kelly Smeltzer, Kevin
Sonpar, Abby Spector, Jacob
Sutterlin, Lauren Szpond, Isaiah Th-
ompson, Kate Traina, Charles Uvino,
Zoe Verrico, Samiksha Vittalraj,
Grace Wayman, Mariel Weigel, Ben-
jamin Weiss, Jason Wendel, Michael
Woerner, Michael Wright, Georganne
Yarbenet, Naomi Zaksenberg

Grade 11
High Honor Roll

Avital Abraham, Aaron Arkin,
Danielle Barber, Nicole Barber,
Gabriel Baumgarten, Emma
Beckerman, Ron Ben-Michael,
Sophie Brause, Alexis Brunetto,
Christian Buren, Zoe Choi, Colin De
Maria, Francesca DiFabio, Julia
DiGiacomo, Sarah Dolan, Anthony
Donatelli, Caroline Drubulis, Parker
Dvorin, Fizzah Ehsan, Laurel Elkin,
Grace Fanning, Daniela Fonseca,
Claudia Gentile, Rose Giandana,
Robert Gordon, Justin Greenman,
Daniel Grodberg, Julia Guarneri,
Jacqueline Harvey, Erin Hayes,
Hayley Howell, Gianna Januszanis,
Liza Kasper, Abigail Kennedy, Ryan
Kessler, Eliza Kuperschmid, Grace
Lama, Christina Lamagna, Nicholas
Lavin, Michael Lockfeld, Kyra
Lockhart, Samantha Lopez, Max
Lusk, Ian MacPherson, Kyle Magee,
Anthony Magnotta, Morgan
Martinson, Carmina Mauricio, Max

Mazursky, Colin McAlindin, Paige
McKeown, Caroline McNichol,
Jacob Melville, Sydney Mills, George
Mueller, Nikitha Nirmal, Robert
Nugent, Sean O’Connor, Simon Oster,
Jake Payami, Ryan Peterson, Carla
Pizzutiello, Hayley Pletscher, Zachary
Polak, Tracy Prusik, Justin Purvis,
Jessica Rickmers, Christina Rodgers,
Lorie Marie Rosado, Maxwell Ross,
Meghan Ryan, Albert Sanchez,
Madelyn Sassoon, Stephen Scarcella,
Erin Schetelich, Matthew Schwab,
Erin Sheehy, Alyssa Simmons, Tay-
lor Sirchio, Holly Smith, Sydney
Smith, Bhupinder Sohal, Brianna
Sorrentino, Brianna Soto, Allison
Spiridigliozzi, Gabriel Sta Rosa,
Lukas Stein, Colin Sullivan, Chelsea
Tavares, Brian Taylor, Neel Thombre,
Lauren Tropper, Micaela Valli, Isaac
Velasquez, Juliana Wagner, Toby
Waldman, David Walker, Peter War-
ren, Kathleen Weideli, Kaitlyn Wil-
son, Jordan Wolman, Alison
Zimmerman, Jordan Zoufaly

Grade 11
Honor Roll

Ryan Abramowitz, Jason Acevedo,
Moustafa Amer, Ashley Andrews, Me-
lissa Baldani, Cori Bernstein, Mia
Blundo, Christopher Bondarowicz,
Kaitlyn Buchanan, Jason Calabria,
Jackeline Calderon, Jake Canavan,
Natalie Cestone, Erin Chiappi, Natalie
Choque, Callie Ciarrocca, Rebecca
Citarella, Thomas Cocca, Thomas Cra-
ven, Justin Cunningham, Alyssa
Debrosse, Deja Demaria, Nicole
Dencker, Ravi Desai, Angelina
Dicataldo, Michael DiGiacomo, An-
drew Elliott, Patrick Ellman, Jumar
Etkins, Robert Fallo, Keara Farley,
Lindsey Fleischer, Conor Flood, Mat-
thew Fox, Wilsa Francois, Andrew
Garofalo, Victoria Gonzalez, John
Gorski, James Harcourt, Kenyela Horn,
Aleacia Jensen, Danielle Johnson,
Francesca Jones, Kathryn Kalaigian,
Isha Kamdar, Katherine Keiser, Jake
Kloepfer, William Kluckas, Ramzi
Korkmaz, Cara Lamastra, Callen Leahy,
Andrea Leitner, Emily Levitt,

Emily Lockatell, Jamie Lopez, Nicolette
Lorusso, Blake Mackey, Tyler
Malaussena, Maxine Manville, Daniella
Marcazzo, Grace Marcolina, Gabriella
Marino, Sptim Marke, Hunter Marshall,
Abraham May, Paris McNamara, Sean
McNeely, David McQuilkin, Thomas
Miner, Zachary Mongold, Max More,
Andrew Most, Julia Moya, Deblina
Mukherjee, Grace Murphy, Haley
Nakonechny, Wayne Neal, Alexa-Jada
Nelson, Matthew Newman, Brittney
Oliveira, Gregory Oross, Gia Pares,
Juliana Pigna, Gloria Pimenta,
Stephanie Ponterio, Arren Puri, Demi
Rice, Christian Roman, Vincent Ruzek,
Paul Santos, Evan Scharf, Sydney
Shuler, Julia Sikora, Sean Sobel,
Gabriella Spadaro, Daria Speranza,
Sarah Spitzer, Ethan Staple, Michaela
Sullivan, Mckella Sylvester, Vindya
Tumati, George Ulerio, Luke Uriarte,
Jessica Van Tassel, Spencer Vaughn,
Dylan Voltz, Madeline Weber, Kelsey
Werkheiser, Jordyn Wheeler, Yusef
Wheeler, Joshua Wiener, Justin Yang,
Peter Yarem, Tiiyana Young, Isabelle
Zacharia, Michael Zucker, Molly
Zucker, Taylor Zucosky

Grade 10
High Honor Roll

Olivia Abdy, Serena Annucci, Sara
Banasiak, Gianna Barba, Olivia
Barcia, Pauline Wanda Bayotas,
Ashley Becker, Madeline Bord,
Caitlin Bourke, Brandon Boyarsky,
Caitlin Bromm, Jack Cannon, Zoe
Cardenas, Francesca Carlino,
Josephine Catuogno, Kristyn Cerini,
Justin Chaillet, Rachel Cieslinski,
Daniella Cohen, Samuel Colao,
Stephanie Colinders, Phoebe Collins,
Isabella Corsaro, Declan Costello,
Catherine Crane, Christian Culp,
Nirmit Damania, Lauren Daniele,
Nina Daniele, Sofia Dela Cruz, Eliza-
beth DePaola, Gauri Deshpande, Amy
Deutschmeister, Victor DeVizio,
Jordann DeVore, Taylor Diggs, Zheng
Dong, Anna Dunchus, Julia Dunlap,
Benjamin Essenfeld, Gina
Fahrenholz, Hannah Finan, Robert
Fisher, Hayley Friedman, Jake Fried-
man, Patrick Gannon, Alanna Gaona,
Brandon Glickstein, Adam Glod,
Emily Gonyou, Avery Greenberg,
Sam Grodberg, Anna Gumpel, Nina
Halberstadter, William Holloway,
Mohamed Ramy Hosny, Mackenzie
Inacker, Aubrey Johnson, Scott Kai-
ser, Quinn Kekelis, Liam Kinney,
Andrew Kriney, Tara Krishna, Jenni-
fer Lambert, Ryan Lee, Michael
Leegan, Brianna Linder, William
Loop, Matthew Lozito, Rachel
Maizes, Jacob Malik, Emily Malool,
Jared Mann, Adam Mayerson, Briana
McGowan, Paige McMorrow, Kerri
McNeely, Sara Miller, Kaysia Minor,
Sierra Moorman, Danielle Mrozek,
Kaitlyn Mrozek, McKenzie Pagano,
Nikita Paranjape, Andrew Parvin,
Niva Patel, John Petris, Shakir
Philippe, Anna Piekutowski, Matthew
Porchetta, Kiley Porter, Molly
Pritchett, Vaishnavi Ramanan,
Michael Ramos, Nathaniel
Redmount, Kerry Regan, Erin Rogers,
Kevin Rohman, Rachel Rojek, Sophia
Rosahl, Gabriella Scannell, Stephanie
Schramm, Ardita Sinanovic, Megan
Small, LeeDar Sneor, Ryan Spoljaric,
Samantha Sprechman, Eleanor Szelc,
Mikaela Tajo, Lauren Trentacoste,

Julia Verardi, Ryan Vincent, Sydney
Von Oehsen, Alexandra Vuono,
Victoria Wilkins, Connor Wirth, Karl
Wirth, Ethan Wollman, Todd
Womelsdorf

Grade 10
Honor Roll

Stephanie Alcine, Jacob Anglin,
Steven Avila, Pablo Becerra, Kylie
Beirne, Max Blacker, Rachel Breit,
Isabel Brett, Amber Bretz, Maggie
Broders, Abbe-Gayle Burton, John
Byrne, Alexis Casterlow, Yerin Chang,
David Chango, Amy Chen, Rosella
Cuomo, Catherine Currie, Nicholas
Cusmano, Tyler Daniskas, Hannah
Davis, Riya Desai, Anthony DiNizo,
Khalif Dowdy, Thomas Drubulis,
Lauren Eck, Sydney Evans, Taylor
Figures, Matthew Fleck, Michael
Fleck, Zachary Fleischman, Danielle
Glickstein, Nora Going, Rachel Gra-
ham, Caroline Gutierrez, James Hahn,
Trinity Hart, Jack Hausle, Caitlin
Hesson, Jakub Hibner, Emily Hill,
Rourke Hillyer, Paige Hoblitzell,
Allison Hochman, Steven Holmes,
Isabella Hurtado, Demetrius Johnson,
Matthew Johnson, Alexander Joshua,
Erik Kaufman, Kayla Krutis, Hayley
Kumpf, Zachary Labush, Matthew
Lieberman, Alex Lipshitz, Amanda
Logie, Andrew Lomuscio, Ryan
Lopez, Russell Lowell, Roberto Lugo,
Alexander Lynch, Jack Lynch,
Alexander Manfra, Olivia Mawby,
Carolyn McArdle, Caraid McGovern,
Amanda McGrath, Douglas
McIntyre, William Mebes, Kelly
Mehorter, Ryan Midwinter, Anthony
Miguelino, Alyssa Mongiovi, Robert
Mount, Nicholas Musano, Theodore
Keith Nitro, Mackenzie O’Brien, Jes-
sica O’Neill, Amanda Olguin, Nicho-
las Palazzolo, Brogan Quigley, Jake
Rigney, Imani Rivers, Ramon
Rodriguez, Claudia Sahaj, Justin
Sanders, Brandon Sandoval, James
Santo Salvo, Aaron Schack, Kathryn
Schauer, Samuel Schetelich, Alyssa
Scheu, Katherine Schug, Javin Scott,
Eli Shenker, Brianne Sorge, Forrest
Szuch, Daniel Villardi, Ashley
Vincent, Nicole Vuono, Taylor
Watson, Samuel Wustefeld, Christo-
pher Zogg, Kimberly Zogg

Grade 9
High Honor Roll

Katyana Avila, Persis Baah, Aubrey
Bagdonas, James Bagdonas, Sara
Barshap, Lauren Barth, Paolo Anto-
nio Bayotas, Jeffrey Brenner, Tho-
mas Brown, Drew Burfeindt, Kara
Bush, Michelle Cagnassola, Kevin
Calabria, Gianni Caro Esposito,
Giancarlo Castro, Alan Chen, Madi-
son Coleman, Noah Costanzo, Saniya
Dalvi, Lilliana Dec, Riley
DeProspero, Stefanie DeVizio,
Gabrielle Dickstein, Michael Dieu,
Nicholas Dionisio, Dennis Drewry,
Carly Dvorin, Tyler Dvorin, Jessica
Edelman, Casey Ferguson, Alexandra
Fischmann, Mary Fossaceca, Ben-
jamin Fox, Colette Franciscus, Will-
iam Gale, Pedro Garcia, Justin
Giaimo, Vadim Gorbaty, Sarah
Gorman, Sara Greene, Vanessa
Handy, Cassidy Haugh, Madison
Haugh, Olivia Hausle, Jaclyn Horre,
Payton Howell, Jannine Huby, Sophia
Iacona, Raina Jablon, John Kayser,
Jennifer Kirian, Joshua Klapper,
Gabriella Kowalczyk, Ben
Kuperschmid, Dominick Lamastra,
Jeffrey Lapidus, Robert Leonardo,
Melanie Litwin, Ricardo Lopez, Amy
Magrino, Matthew Mahmet, Reina
Makimura, Brent Mankin, Shannon
McCreesh, Alexa Melnitsky, Ryan
Metzger, Rae Mikula, Massimo
Modica, Nicole Muenzen, Jake
Murphy, Laura Pansulla, Conor
Peterson, Julia Poeschl, Maryam
Ramjohn, Zander Reyes, Justin Rizzi,

Colleen Robinson, Zoe Rouder, Jes-
sica Sadel, Abigail Saperstein, Cheryl
Schneider, Jacob Schulman, Maya
Schwartzman, Max Seefeldt, Joshua
Sklarin, Audrey Smith, Emily
Smulewitz, Jacob Steinberg,
Jacqueline Stovall, Garrett Swaak,
Rachel Tang, Nicole Tavares, An-
thony Triwahjudi, Anthony Vallejo,
Joshua Venick, Isabella Verga,
Caroline Warren, Elizabeth Weinreb,
Jovi Williams, Asia Wise, Elena
Wollman, Isaac Wong, Lucy Zhang,
Julia Zucosky

Grade 9
Honor Roll

Ryan Ackerman, Grace Ahlin,
Nicole Alvarez, Angela Arvizzigno,
Gina Avila, Christopher Bagdonas,
Josiah Baik, Amanda Ball, Zachary
Barash, Julia Barnes, Rosemarie
Barnes-Lilye, Steven Besson, Haley
Birch, Christian Blanco, Garrett
Boozer, Laura Brady, Freya Natasha
Buison, Tierra Buissereth, Gianna
Calligy, Peter Canevari, Marcello
Cappuccio, Rachella Carlino, Mat-
thew Carrascoso, Gianna Cassara,
Kayla Chen, Anna Ciarrocca, Sarah
Citarella, Ryan Cleary, Sarah Cooney,
Eboni Davis, Anita Dazzo, Patrick
Dembiec, Anthony DeShields, Ashley
Diamond, Christina DiBella, Angelo
DiNizo, Daniel Donaldson, Meghan
Duthie, Hope Edwards, Jaylen Evans,
Alex Ferrara, Jessica Friebely, Madi-
son Gal, Julianne Garner, Theodore
Giandana, Samuel Goetz, Brandon
Green, Christopher Hedden, Shane
Hernandez, Jake Hogan, Erin
Hopkins, John Huby, Kier Hunt, Ryan
Johnson, Dimitrios Kastanos, David
Kloepfer, Jonathon Koseoglu,
Julianna Lamagna, Timothy
Lamberta, Thomas Larmore, Thomas
Laucik, Ava Leichtling, Jacob Leigh,
Justin Lo, Julia Lomonte, Isabelle
Malaussena, Jared Mascioli, Anton
Mayorenko, Ethan Melville, Nicolas
Merkel, Zachary Meyers, Kaylee
Moniz, Chloe Nelson, Colin O’Brien,
Patrick O’Brien, Victoria O’Connor,
James Oakes-Garcia, Alex Oslislo,
Karyme Paez, Breanna Patino, Griffin
Pawelec, Jack Pedersen, Shannon
Persaud, Carter Pomponio, Ryan Puri,
Jack Quinones, Jonathan Ramos, Eric
Refinski, Kayla Reisberg, Daniel
Resnicoff, Jelani Richardson, Margot
Rizzi, Amanda Robbins, Alex
Rodriguez, Rachel Rowen, Molly Ryan,
Gerardo Salgado-Rengifo, Thomas
Scarcella, Katelyn Scobee, Katherine
Scott, Christopher Sekiya, Kevin Sheil,
Olivia Speranza, Paul Szanto, Kyle
Tannenbaum, Marco Toupence, Maggie
Traina, Juliet Trifiro, Rock Valian,
Steven Verrastro, Dakota Verrico, Jus-
tin Walsh, Ryan Walsh, Nicholas
Watterson, George Waweru, Cynthia
Wheatley, Charles Widder, Morgan
Wilson, Daniel Wright, Abigail
Yarbenet, Jessica Yu, Imran Zubair

Boston Univ. Graduates
Scotch Plains Resident

BOSTON, Mass. – Boston Uni-
versity awarded academic degrees
to 1,744 students in January 2016.
Among the graduates was Olivia D.
Checchio of Scotch Plains, who re-
ceived a Bachelor of Science in Com-
munication.

Ithaca College Names
Dean's List Students
ITHACA, N.Y. – Ithaca College

congratulates students named to
Dean's List for the fall 2015 semester.

Among the students named are:
Rebecca Skowron of Westfield, Julia
Bieber of Westfield, Megan Compton
of Mountainside and Leo Kleiman-
Lynch of Westfield.
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Scotch Plains Campus
1390 Terrill Road

Scotch Plains, NJ  07076
908-322-4652

Westfield Campus
510 Hillcrest Avenue
Westfield, NJ  07090

908-233-7447

THE MONTESSORI SCHOOL

Christopher Academy

Accredited by American Montessori Society

Now Accepting Enrollments

Serving children from 2 1/2 years old through First Grade
Half Day and Full Day Programs

Summer Camp
Summer Montessori Program

www.christopheracademy.com

SAVE
$100*
WHEN YOU CALL 
BEFORE 6/15/16*

©2016 Huntington Mark, LLC. Independently Owned and Operated. SAT and Advanced Placement (AP) are registered trademarks of the College Board. PSAT/NMSQT 
is a registered trademark of the College Board and the National Merit Scholarship Corporation. ACT is a registered trademark of ACT, Inc. None of these entities 

SPRINGFIELD
973-258-0100

MORRISTOWN
973-292-9500

LIVINGSTON
973-994-2900

BRIDGEWATER
908-725-3900

EDISON
732-906-0900

VERONA
973-785-8700

FOR BETTER GRADES 
AND TEST SCORES
GET HELP NOW!
Make the next report card the best yet! If your child 

is having trouble keeping up in school or you think 

they need to sharpen their study skills, Huntington can 

help your student get on track right now.  Since 1977, 

Huntington has helped students K-12 improve their 

OUR PROGRAM FOR SUCCESS INCLUDES

•Thorough academic evaluations

•Proven programs tailored to each student’s needs

•

TUTORING
Reading - Writing - Math - Study Skills 

Spelling - Vocabulary - Phonics

Algebra - Geometry - Trigonometry 

Pre-Calculus - Calculus - Earth Science 

Biology - Chemistry - Physics

TEST PREP
ACT - SAT - PSAT/NMSQT - State Tests 

Advanced Placement (AP) - SSAT - ISEE 

HSPT - GED - ASVAB - PARCC

Personalized Attention. Proven Results. 

1.800.CAN.LEARN
www.HuntingtonHelps.com

GET THE 
BEST REPORT

CARD EVER

THE  WARDLAW-HARTRIDGE SCHOOL
Congratulations to our 61 seniors, who have been admitted        

to outstanding colleges and universities!

   Visit us online at WHschool.org/admission             
 

  For more information or to arrange a personal tour, call (908) 754-1882, Ext. 155             
  

Integrity, Opportunity, Support, Diversity, Community, Sustainability

Amherst College

Boston College

Carnegie Mellon University

Dickinson College

George Washington University

Harvard University

New York University

Princeton University

Rutgers University

Swarthmore College

Tufts University

University of  Miami

University of  Puget Sound

University of  Virginia

Washington Univ. in St. Louis

Barnard College

Brown University

Columbia University

Drexel University

Georgia Institute of  Technology

Johns Hopkins University

Northeastern University

Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute

Skidmore College

Temple University

Tulane University

University of  Pennsylvania

University of  Richmond

University of  Wisconsin

Wesleyan University

Bentley University

Bucknell University

Cornell University

Duke University

Gettysburg College

Macalester College

Penn State University

Rice University

Stevens Institute of  Technology

The College of  New Jersey

U. of  Illinois at Urbana-Champaign

University of  Pittsburgh

University of  Texas-Austin

Vassar College

Yale University

 and many more...

 EARTHBOUND...Kindergarteners in Joellen Surace's class at Lincoln School in
Westfield celebrated Earth Day in a variety of ways. With the help of parent
volunteers, students planted bean seeds and read stories about planting, sorted
items for recycling, and pledged how they would take care of our earth. Pictured
here are Lincoln School’s student ornithologists with their homemade binoculars
observing birds in front of bluebird houses. Earlier this spring, Mrs. Surace and
fellow kindergarten teachers Mrs. Steele and Mrs. Corea attended a workshop at
Duke Farms and were given the Bluebird houses to observe. With the use of the
Duke Farm Eagle Cam, students have been watching a family of eagles grow from
egg to eaglet. As a STEM activity, the class read A House for Birdie by Stuart
Murphy. They used found objects to design and create more bird houses that
would include a roof, keep birds dry, and have an entrance hole through which a
bird could fit.  At the conclusion, songs were sung and special snacks were enjoyed
to celebrate the earth’s bounty.

TEACHING TEACHERS...Scotch Plains School One elementary staff of grades
one through four had the opportunity to receive professional training in the area
of writer’s workshop from The College of New Jersey professor, Matthew Hall.
Teachers were given the opportunity to meet in a small setting to learn strategies
of writing for their particular grade level. This small setting offered the opportu-
nity for teachers to ask questions and get ideas with an emphasis on conferring.  In
addition, Mr. Hall presented a demo lesson for teachers to see first hand ways to
incorporate what they learned into their practices. The day ended with a debrief-
ing session to discuss the lesson experiences and discuss next steps and ideas.  It was
a positive experience for the teachers of School One.

Pennies for Patients
Fundraiser Successful

SCOTCH PLAINS – On Febru-
ary 29, students and faculty of
School One in Scotch Plains par-
ticipated in The Leukemia and Lym-
phoma Society’s (LLS) Pajama Day
Program.

This program is designed to sup-
port local patients diagnosed with
LLS and to become part of LLS’s
mission: cure leukemia, lymphoma,
Hodgkin’s disease and myeloma,
and improve the quality of life of
patients and their families.

All participants were asked to
bring in pennies to support patients.
All funds directly benefit research,
patient aid, and education programs.
School One raised over $800 thanks
to the generosity of the staff and
families of School One.

Boston University
Announces Dean’s List

BOSTON, Mass. – Alex J.
Walejewsky, a resident of Fanwood
and James P. Higgins, a resident of
Westfield, have recently been named
to the Dean's List at Boston Univer-
sity for the Fall semester.

Each school and college at Boston
University has their own criterion for
the Dean's List, but students gener-
ally must attain a 3.5 grade point
average (on a 4.0 scale), or be in the
top 30 percent of their class, as well
as a full course load as a full time
student.

Connecticut College
Announces Dean’s List

NEW LONDON, Conn. – Leah
Salituro of Fanwood, Jessica Cronin
of Westfield and Alexa Rothenberg
of Westfield, have been named to
the dean's list for the 2015 fall se-
mester, at Connecticut College. All
three students achieved Dean’s High
Honors.

Rensselaer Students Named
To Fall 2015 Dean's List

TROY, N.Y. – Over 900 students
at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
were named to the Dean's List for
the Fall 2015 semester. The Dean's
List recognizes full-time students
who maintain grade-point averages
of a minimum of 3.0 out of a pos-
sible 4.0 and have no grades below
"C."

Among the students named to the
list are: Jennifer Amador of
Westfield, Andrew Dumont of

Westfield and Ellen Tomljanovic of
Scotch Plains.

Founded in 1824, Rensselaer
Polytechnic Institute is America's
oldest technological research uni-
versity. For nearly two centuries,
the Institute has been a driving force
behind breakthroughs in engineer-
ing and science in virtually every
arena-from transportation and in-
frastructure to business, medicine,
outer space, and cyberspace.

Students Named to Dean's
List at Lafayette College

EASTON, Penn. – The following
Lafayette College students were
named to the Dean's List for out-
standing academic achievement dur-
ing the fall 2015 semester. Each stu-
dent achieved at least a 3.60 semester
grade point average on a 4.0 scale.

Bianca Buecklers of Westfield,
Olivia Dembiec of Westfield, Mor-
gan Miller of Cranford, Christo-

pher Romano of Westfield, Mia
Spitz of Westfield, Alexandra Bord
of Scotch Plains, Michael
Rosenheck of Scotch Plains, and
Emma Sherry of Fanwood.

Lafayette is a top liberal arts col-
lege with 2,450 students and 215
full-time faculty that offers a wide
variety of undergraduate degree pro-
grams including engineering.
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GL’s COCCHIA TOSSES GEM, KATZ KEY RBI; WOLF 2 RBI

Highlanders Sting Blue Devils
In 9 Innings, 4-3, in UCT Semi

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

All good things must pass! But a
new beginning for the fourth-seeded
Governor Livingston High School
baseball team was the cause of the
second-seeded Westfield Blue Dev-
ils’ 18-game winning streak coming
to an end in a 4-3, nine-inning victory
in the second Union County Tourna-

ment semifinal game held at Kean
University in Union on May 14.

A wild chain of events in the sev-
enth inning that tied the game forced
the game into extra innings but senior
Josh Katz drilled his second RBI
single of the game in the top of the
ninth and senior relief pitcher Brian
Cranston shut down the Blue Devils
1-2-3 in the bottom of the inning to

earn the victory and a trip to the UCT
championship game to face the top-
seeded Scotch Plains-Fanwood Raid-
ers, who topped fourth-seeded
Cranford 8-5 in the other semifinal.

“I was looking for my pitch and I
got the pitch right down the middle,
fast ball. I drove it to leftfield,”
Katz said.

DOREN GETS WIN, KATZ KEY RBI; LEICHTLING 2B, 1B

Highlanders Nip Raiders, 3-2
For 1st UCT Baseball Crown

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Running the gauntlet turned out to
be a success for the third-seeded Gov-
ernor Livingston Highlanders, who
after enduring a nine-inning victory
over second-seeded Westfield on May
14, came through with a 3-2 triumph
over top-seeded Scotch Plains-
Fanwood to claim their first ever
Union County Tournament (UCT)

championship at Kean University in
Union on May 15.

It was the fourth time the 16-7 High-
landers had appeared in the UCT
championship game since 2011 when
they lost to Cranford, 14-1, then to
Westfield, 5-3, in 2014 and to
Cranford, 3-1, last year.

“I think it’s five times [total]. I have
been very fortunate in my 16 years.
We have been to Toms River [state

group championship] three times and
won twice. It’s special. At least to me,
this is personal,” Highlander Head
Coach Chris Roof said. “This team
wanted to be the first team in school
history to win this thing. When you
are in such a good county with the
Westfields, and the Cranfords and the
Scotch Plains and even Elizabeth and
Union in their hay day, it was always

CONTINUED ON PAGE 12

CONTINUED ON PAGE 17

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

DIVING SAFELY INTO THIRD...Highlander Will Jennings dives safely into third base just before Blue Devil Steve
Barmakian makes the tag in the fifth inning during the Union County Tournament semifinal game at Kean University.

More photos – goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos – goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

PLENTY OF ACTION AT HOME...Highlander Brian Cranston, No. 12, slides home safely in the fifth inning as the throw
goes sailing past Raider catcher Peter Yarem in the Union County Tournament chanpionship game at Kean University.

See SPF/Cranford UCT Semi
WF/Cranford softball – page 15
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Highlanders Sting Blue Devils in UCT Semi, 4-3
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Devil’s Den

By BRUCE JOHNSON
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

 

 

Girls Track Teams Have
Had Some Good Times

Another in a series on the history of
sports at WHS

The WHS girls track program has
been in the headlines this past winter
and now into the spring, re-writing
the school’s record book. That’s es-
pecially true with the 4x800 relay of
Noelle Blackford, Emma Jackler, Julia
Myers and Brooke Schaeffer, which
has set indoor and outdoor records.

The program has been going since
the spring of 1977, when boys soccer
coach Walt Leonow’s 24-girl squad
went 1-3. Barb Quackenbos won the
Union County mile championship,
establishing the school’s long tradi-
tion of distance runners.

The next year there were 33 girls
and they finished 5-2, led by seniors
Teresa Tiller and Quackenbos. Tiller
won the Union County 220, and

Quackenbos took the sectional two-
mile title. The 4x110 and 4x220 teams
won at the Summit Relays, with Lisa
Byrd, Pam Brug, Beth Wheeler and
Tiller.

Then Thom Hornish, who had
been assisting Walt Clarkson and
Greg Gorski with the boys team,
took over the girls program in 1979,
a natural move since he was also in
the process of creating the girls
cross-country program. Hornish
coached girls track for 13 years,
going 51-42. Nancy Carpenter took
over in 1992 and put up a 60-19-1
record in 16 seasons. The last 9
teams have gone 36-11 under coach
Jen Buccino.

The total record is 153-77-1. While
there have been no Union County,
sectional or state team titles, but there
have been five Watchung Conference
titles (1995, 1997-98, 2003-04) and
one Union County Conference title
(2014). And there have been many
outstanding performances and indi-
vidual winners.
WATCHUNG/UC CONF. CHAMPIONS:

100: Sarah Burke, Ashley Edwards.
200: Mary Korfmacher, Sarah Burke,

Ja’Net Tiller (two), Ashley Edwards
(two).

400: Katie Egan, Emily MacNeil
(two), Ashley Edwards (three), Amanda
Fischer, Brooke Schaeffer.

800: Jenee Anzelone (two), Suzy
Kozub (two), Sage Stefiuk, Megan
Shutts, Maura McMahon, Emily
MacNeil (four), Natalie Marcotullio,
Brooke Schaeffer (two).

1600: Suzy Kozub (two), Megan
Shutts (two), Maura McMahon, Alexis
Anzelone, Gabby Stravach (two).

3200: Suzy Kozub, Lindsay Totems,
Alexis Anzelone (three), Sarah Mahran,
Deenie Quinn (two), Gabby Stravach
(two).

110 high hurdles: Aimee Stout.
400 intermediate hurdles: Aimee

Stout, Heather Dennis.

High jump: Malini Vernugopal, Katie
Isaacson (two), Tiffany Hester, Anita
Prunty, Amanda Nehring, Emily Perry.

Long jump: Elena Chermak.
Pole vault: Claire Stevens-Haas

(four), Olivia Dunham, Mae Devin (two),
Kylinn Kraemer.

Shot put: Alison Petrow, Caroline
Sheridan.

Discus: Noreen Morris, Shi-Kia
Carter.

Javelin: Kelly Burns, Allison
Checchio, Caroline Sheridan (two),
Christina Mosco, Keren Moncayo.

4x400: 1997 (Dennis, Egan, Spector,
Kozub), 1998 (Korfmacher, Egan,
Stefiuk, Dennis), 2000 (Dennis, Hinds,
Blauvelt, McMahon), 2006 (Cortinhal,
Driscoll, Ammermuller, Schaaf), 2010
(Ponce, DeVita, Marcotullio, Edwards),
2011 (Simon, Van Epp, Kroick,
Edwards), 2013 (Burtness,
Goldschmidt, N. Marcotullio, Fischer),
2014 (Goldschmidt, Schaeffer, Fischer,
Helfand).

UNION COUNTY CHAMPIONS:
220: Teresa Tiller.
800: Jenee Anzenlone (two), Sage

Stefiuk, Maura McMahon, Emily
MacNeil (three).

Mile/1600: Barb Quackenbos, Jenee
Anzelone, Catie Robinson, Sage
Stefiuk, Megan Shutts (two), Maura
McMahon, Alexis Anzelone.

Two-mile/3200: Tina Nienburg,
Catie Robinson, Kellie Goncalves,
Sage Stefiuk, Alexis Anzelone.

High jump: Katie Isaacson.
Pole vault: Mae Devin (two).
Javelin: Kelly Burns.
4x110: 1978 (Byrd, Brug, Wheeler,

Tiller).
4x400: 1998 (Korfmacher, Dennis,

Stefiuk, Egan), 2009 (Edwards, Van
Epp, DeVita, Irving), 2010 (Ponce,
DeVita, Marcatullio, Edwards), 2011
(Simon, Van Epp, Kronick, Edwards),
2013 (Burtness, Goldschmidt,
Marcotullio, Fischer).

NORTH 2 GROUP 4 CHAMPIONS:
800: Jenee Anzelone (twice),

Heather Dennis.
Two-mile/3200: Barb Quackenbos,

Jenn Danielsson.
400 intermediate hurdles: Heather

Dennis.
High jump: Ranjini Vernugopal,

Katie Isaacson (two).
Javelin: Noreen Morris, Kelly Blood,

Kelly Burns, Meghan Reilly.
Discus: Noreen Morris.
4x800: 2015 (Blackford, Morrison,

Myers, Schaeffer).
It took a few more years for Hornish

to get the program running, but since
1985 the girls track program has pro-
duced a 131-33 record, including un-
beaten teams in 1993, 2001 and 2004,
all under Carpenter.

The early ’90s saw some great ath-
letes, including Isaacson, J. Anzelone,
Nienburg, Stout and Robinson. The
’93 squad, under captains Erin
Allebaugh and Bridget Keegan, was

4-0 in duals and second at the confer-
ence championships. The Blue Dev-
ils were also had unbeaten seasons in
2001 and 2004.

The program was in full bloom at
this point, producing runners like
Folger, Kozub, Goncalves, Stefiuk,
Totams, Egan, Shutts, A. Anzelone,
Egan, Korfmacher and Dennis. School
records and conference titles (1995,
1997 and 1998) were regular occur-
rences.

The ’98 team captured six events –
Korfmacher, Egan, Shutts, Anzelone,
Checchio and the 1600 relay – to
wear the conference crown. That gold
medal total was equaled in 2003 –
MacNeil (400, 800), Quinn, Petrow,

Sheridan and Nehring – and again in
2004 – Tiller, MacNeil (400.800),
Quinn and Sheridan (javelin, shot).

After several near-misses during
the Stevens-Haas and Edwards years,
Buccino’s girls returned the confer-
ence trophy to 550 Dorian Road in

2014, as Stravach swept the distance
events, and Devin, Mosco and the
4x400 relay finished first.

The 2015 squad was 3-2 and fin-
ished third at conference and fifth at
counties. In this spring’s 40th season,
the girls went 2-2 and broke two school
records while finishing third at the
Union County Relays. They were sec-
ond at last week’s Union County Con-
ference meet, with three conference
champs – Schaeffer (800), Kraemer
(pole vault) and Moncayo (javelin).
The two-day Union County champi-
onships are scheduled for today and
tomorrow.

STREAKING
The WHS baseball team’s school-

record 18-game win streak ended
Saturday in the Union County Tour-
nament semifinals with a 4-3, nine-
inning loss to Berkeley Heights. Some
may be sad that the streak is over, but
I’m far sadder that we didn’t get to
win another UCT, and also that we
missed out on a rubber match with
Scotch Plains.

The previous record was reached
by the 1995, 2012 and 2014 teams –
and all three were ended in the sec-
tional tournament: to Morristown in
the ’95 final, to J.P. Stevens in the ’12
opener, and to Millburn in the ’14
final.

LIDDY NETS 100TH
Junior Hannah Liddy joined the

100-goal club for her career recently,
becoming the eighth WHS girls la-
crosse player to reach that mark. Oth-
ers who are in that select group in-
clude: Elizabeth Cusick 268, Courtney
Weisse 196, Morgan Lang 191, Julie
Shelman 139, Brittany Miller 124,
Sam Paoletti 120, Liz McCarthy 108
and Val Hoffman 105. Kris Salmond
(99) and Anna Tanji (94) just missed.

CHANGING OF THE GUARD
The WHS girls swim team, one of

the school’s most dominant programs
since its inception in 1977, is cur-
rently without a coach after last
month’s announced resignations of
co-coaches Ashley Westra and Lauren
Hauser. This year’s squad was 11-4
and ranked No. 11 in the state.

In the 27 years since Hall of Famer
Merilyn Diamond retired, there have
been 11 different coaches who have
produced 23 county, 19 sectional and
seven state championships.

CHANGE OF ADDRESS
Typing 550 Dorian Road up above,

it once again hit me how cool it would
be if Westfield High School’s mailing
address was 1 Blue Devil Drive, or 1
Blue Devil Boulevard, or 1 Gary Kehler
Court, or 1 Walt Clarkson Way.

Next: Boys lacrosse

Ashley Edwards won county/confer-
ence titles in the 100, 200 and 400.

Emily MacNeil captured four straight
Watchung Conference and three Union
County 800 championships.

WESTFIELD
WESTCongratulations

to our Top Ten Club for April 2016
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59 Morning Glory Road
Warren Twp., NJ 07059

$499,999
Spectacular Ranch nestled on a quiet half an acre with mature landscaping
and plenty of privacy. Large living room w/fireplace, master bedroom
suite with oversize shower, oak kitchen cabinets with newer appliances.
2 additional bedrooms, a half bath with Jacuzzi and walk-in half closet.
2 car garage entry to home. Outstanding 20x15 sunroom overlooking
backyard. Patio with barbeque grill hooked up to natural gas. Home
generator powered by natural gas. A great value to those looking for
easy, simple living. Property taxes previous year only $8,385. John J.
Dugan Jr. owns this house and it's only 11.5 miles from Westfield.

To find out more about this house or to schedule an
appointment, please contact John J. Dugan, Jr. at

jduganjr@comcast.net or 908-868-2811

Claire Stevens-Haas was a four-time
conference champion in the pole vault.

Probitas Verus Honos

“Our kids have really grown up this
year. Most of the time we play two
seniors. Any team, no matter how
young you are, you need a couple of
good senior leaders and you can see
the big two-out hit with Josh Katz in
the ninth and the relief pitching of
another senior Brian Cranston as ex-
ample,” Highlander Head Coach Chris
Roof said. “Those were two boys,
who were in Toms River [Group
Championship] last year. They know
how to win.”

Highlander starting pitcher Nick
Cocchia held the Blue Devils score-
less until the sixth inning where he
yielded just one run then when he
allowed a leadoff single to Bobby
Abbott (2 hits) in the seventh, he was

relieved by Cole Schneider.
“He threw well. We said he must

have got about 75-80 percent of his
first pitch strikes and we were always
batting from behind and we weren’t
able to battle from ahead. He pitched
a heck of a ballgame,” Blue Devil
Head Coach Bob Brewster said. “We
just could not get the big hit that we
needed.”

“I have been working with pitching
coach [Matt] Rago on keeping my
front side strong, so I did that, ex-
ecuted every pitch and it got me where

I was,” Cocchia explained.
“He’s one of the best pitchers in the

county, one of the best pitchers in the
state. He deserves this,” Katz added.

Other than Abbott’s two singles,
Cocchia yielded just a single to Steve
Barmakian and Chris Rinaldi. Be-
cause of their pitching strategy,
Cocchia hit three batters, while
Schneider and Cranston each hit one
batter.

“We thought we could pitch inside
against them and that was our attack
and that’s why I think we hit five guys
and it worked to a certain extent,”
Coach Roof explained. “Rinaldi and
Barmakian are two of the best players
I’ve seen in a long time.”

In the meantime, the Highlanders

scored once in the second inning. Dan
Baroff walked, Cocchia hobbled an
infield single and Will Jennings
punched an RBI single over second.
In the fifth, Katz lined an RBI single
to center to bring home Tyler
McCulloch (2 hits, 2 runs).

Rinaldi and Barmakian each got hit
by a pitch in the sixth. Rinaldi reached
third on a wild pitch then Wolf beat
out and infield RBI single to make the
score 2-1. Jennings led off the sev-
enth with a single to center, moved to
second on Matt Bruno’s sacrifice bunt

and dashed to third on a ball in the
dirt. Jennings then scored on
Cranston’s squeeze bunt.

Westfield’s seventh began with
Abbott’s single. Tavis Brunson was
hit on the foot then both runners ad-
vanced into scoring position when
Schneider was called for a balk.
Barmakian struck out for what would
have been the game-ending third out
but the ball was dropped and the throw
to first was also dropped as Abbott
scored.

“I was upset that he made it to first.
But you know that baseball and it’s
going to happen,” said Katz, who
added, “I knew they were going to
score. I knew the inning was going to
end and we were going to score and
win this game.”

“It was tough! It was tough but I
kept my head up and played,” Cocchia
expressed.

“Oh! We think that the game’s over
then we might get interference. Not
everything is going to go your way
and I told the kids, especially at that
point they could have packed their
bags and say, ‘we had it. We are going
to lose now.’ But we kept it and came
back,” Coach Roof said.

Victor Cruz walked to load the bases
then Wolf earned another RBI when
he was walked tying the score. JD
Marner tapped a difficult roller but
Schneider grabbed the ball and fired
to first in time to prevent the winning
run from crossing the plate.

“Cole has usually been good for us
all year. He didn’t throw the ball as
well as he could but, thank God, he
made that play to extend the game,”
Coach Roof said.

The Blue Devils had runners on
first and third with two outs in the
eighth but a just-in-time play from
third to first added another inning to
the contest. The Highlander ninth
began with two straight singles and a
walk to load the bases. After a
strikeout, Cranston laid down a
squeeze bunt but Blue Devil catcher
Devin Anderson smothered the ball
and alertly touched home for the force
out.

“He dove and tagged the plate be-
cause that was a force play. That was
a play that was very smart. He’s a
heck of a ball player. He’s always
aware of what’s going on,” Brewster
said of Anderson.

After that, Katz lined his game-
winning RBI single.

“We were playing a team that lost
their first three games then won 18 in
a row but it’s high school baseball.
We were not playing the 1927 Yan-
kees. And in high school baseball,
anything can happen,” Coach Roof
said.

“It feels great. They beat us twice in
a row,” Cocchia said. “We still got to
come out ready to play tomorrow.”

“It feels amazing. They were fa-
vored to beat us in this game. They
mercied us one game and they beat us
6-0 in the first game. We played in-
tense. We played aggressive and that’s
why we won today,” Katz said.

“Nobody had any breathing room
the whole game. Every single pitch to
every batter was clutch. We made a
few mistakes during the first seven
innings, which gave them some runs
and they battled back and scored.
They were tough and we didn’t hit it,”
Coach Brewster said.
Gov. Livingston 010 010 101 4
Westfield 000 001 200 3

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

STRONG EFFORT ON THE MOUND...Blue Devil pitcher Alex Pancini tossed
a strong game before being relieved in the seventh inning.

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
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King's Supermarket
300 South Ave. (Leader)

Shoprite Supermarket
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7-11 of Mountainside
921 Mountain Ave. (Leader)

Westfield Tobacco & News
108 Elm St. (Leader)

Baron's Drug Store
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KEKELIS WHACKS 3 HITS, ADDS 2 RBI, SCORES 3 RUNS

Raiders Crush Linden, 17-6,
On Softball ‘Senior Day’
By ALEX LOWE

Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School softball team gave fans a look
at what might have been while clob-
bering Linden, 17-6, in a game held
on May 9 in Scotch Plains. The Raid-
ers, done in all season long by key
injuries and inconsistent play in the
field, erupted six of their 17 runs in
the first inning. Quinn Kekelis rapped
out three hits, had two RBI and scored
three runs as the Raiders celebrated
Senior Day in fine fashion.

“Expectations were high this year,”
said Raider Head Coach Jess Hulnik.
“But sometimes you get thrown a
curveball. We had some unexpected
problems with injuries and all that. It

is nice to be able to come out on
Senior Day and have a big day. We
did what we were supposed to do
today. The hitting was there right
from the first inning. Quinn Kekelis
had a big day at the plate and Julia
DiGiacomo drove in a couple of runs
for us. Really, the pitching was pretty
strong too. I think we only gave up
four or five hits between Jessica and
Zoe.”

The biggest curveball the Raiders
have had to face has been the loss of
standout junior Kyra Lockhart, who
has been sidelined for most of the
year with a slow to heal infection.
Lockhart was basically shut down
for the season and the absence of her
bat in the middle of the order has

been a major blow.
But on this day, the story had every-

thing to do with the Scotch Plains-
Fanwood senior class. There are three
Raiders set to graduate in Erykah
Robinson, Kelly Magrino and Emma
Calabrese. Each girl contributed to
the victory.

Robinson, the team’s defensive ace
in centerfield finished the game with
an RBI and scored three runs.

“Despite the tough losses we’ve
had this year, I’ve still been having
fun,” said Robinson. “There is a lot of
friendship on this team. We all get
along well and support each other.”

Magrino drove in one run and
scored another.

COLDWELL BANKER
EX PE R I E N C E,  TRU S T,  RE L I A B I L I T Y SE RV I C E&

3 bedroom/2 baths
Situated in the heart of Wychwood, this home has the breezy freshness of a beach house and the
crispness of a country cottage. The living room boasts a wood burning fireplace and built ins to display
personal collections. The white kitchen, with its limestone countertops, is open to the dining area
creating a large space for cooking and social gatherings. There is a large, light filled family room which
could also be used as a first floor bedroom suite with a new, full bathroom. Upstairs there are three
bedrooms and another full bathroom. The basement is a comfortable spot to just "hang out" and
provides lots of space for storage. There is a large brick patio overlooking open lawn and garden area.
Close to Wilson School, this home is located in one of Westfield's premier neighborhoods. Move right
into this charming home and enjoy everything that Westfield has to offer!  Offered for $749,000.

©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal
Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE     209 CENTRAL AVENUE     908-233-5555

Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
International President’s Premier
NJAR Circle of Excellence 2004-2015
Direct Line: 908-917-5801
maryalice@maryaliceryan.com

Maryalice Ryan, MBA
Sales Associate

328 Canterbury Road, Westfield NJ

260 Walnut Avenue, Unit 5 
Open House Sunday, May 22  1-4 PM 
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Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

A SENIOR MOMENT...Raider seniors celebrate a 17-6 win over Linden on “Senior Day” 2016. Pictured, left to right, are:
Emma Calabrese, Kelly Magrino and Erykah Robinson.

ROMAN NETS 4 GOALS; SPF’S DiLOLLO 2 GOALS, ASST

Cougars Hold Off Raiders
In Girls Lax Showdown, 8-6

By ALEX LOWE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

The Cranford High School girls’
lacrosse team scored an important, 8-
6 win over Scotch Plains-Fanwood
on May 11 in Scotch Plains. Maggie
Roman led the Cougars with four
goals and Sarah Ross had two goals
and one assist. Hannah Ross had one
goal and three assists and Megan
Power scored once to even their over-
all record at 8-8. Both teams entered
the match hoping to solidify their
standing as the state tournament ap-
proaches.

The Raiders (7-10) jumped out to
an early 2-0 lead on goals by Amber

Bretz at 22:20 and 21:13. Scotch
Plains-Fanwood held that advantage
for much of the first half until Roman
finally got the Cougars on the board
with a goal at 8:31. Cranford would
tie it when Hannah Ross found the
back of the net with 5:51 left before
the break. Fittingly, the NJIGLL-In-
dependence South rivals would go to
the half tied at 2-2.

After the break, Cranford took com-
mand. Hannah Ross potted one at
20:09 to give Cranford its first lead of
the game at 3-2. Sarah Ross followed
with the goal at 20:09 when she took
a pass, crossed the middle of the field
then delivered a behind-the-back flip
shot into the net to make it 4-2.

“I’ve practiced that shot a lot in the
past,” said Sarah Ross. “But I’ve never
done that in a game.”

The shot seemed to energize the
Cougars and Roman in particular, who
scored three straight goals in a three-
minute span to put Cranford up 7-2
with 15:26 left to play. The Raiders
were now being dominated in most
phases and could not gain possession
of the ball.

Sophomore Kelly Mehorter fi-

nally got the Raiders back on track
with a goal at 10:54 that cut the
deficit to 7-3.

“The goal came during transition,”
said Mehorter. “It was kind of like a
pinball action. There was a foul, I
picked up speed as I ran towards the
goal and I just took the shot. I think
the goal helped spark us to life a little
bit. To that point there were a lot of
50/50 ground balls that we did not
come up with. We were losing the
draws. I thought we did a much better
job from that point forward.”

Mehorter was correct. The Raid-
ers’ offense seemed to come alive
after the goal. Giulia Frias scored a

goal a minute later to cut the score to
7-4 with 9:52 remaining. The Raiders
were now winning draws and picking
up ground balls where earlier they
had been dominated.

Sabrina DiLollo scored at 8:47 then
drew the Raiders to within one at 7-6,
when she scored with 6:57 left in the
game

With the entire tone of the game
having shifted dramatically in favor
of Scotch Plains-Fanwood it appeared
that Cranford would have to hold on
for dear life in order to claim the
victory.

“We were doing a much better job
of taking care of the ball late in the
game,” said Raider Head Coach Rob
Rafferty. “That has been our Achilles
Heel when we lose games. When we
made our run today we possessed the
ball well in transition and we did a
nice job of improving our shots on
goal.”

Cranford, now back on its heels
managed to win a draw late and pos-
sessed the ball as the clock ticked own
under 2 minutes. Coach Rafferty im-
plored his team to come up and chal-
lenge as time ticked down. Almost on

cue, Cougar Power took advantage of
the Raiders’ scrambling defense and
fired home the game clincher with: 47
on the clock.

“We definitely persevered today,”
said Cranford Head Coach Samantha
Berk. “In lacrosse, it always starts
with the draw. Whichever team con-
trols the draw has a distinct advan-
tage. I think both teams had their
moments today when they were able
to do that. The way Scotch Plains
started off the game definitely threw
us for a loop. It has been our pattern to
dig these little holes that we have to
climb out of all season. I think our
defense definitely won it for us down
the stretch.”

The win put Cranford atop the In-
dependence South League with a
record of 4-1. Scotch Plains-Fanwood,
meanwhile, slipped to 2-2 in the divi-
sion and 7-10 overall. It was an op-
portunity for the Raiders, who only
won two games the prior season, to
strengthen their case for a state play-
off bid. After the loss, the Raiders sat
positioned 14th in power points
(70.07) with the seedings set to come
out on May 16.

“The difference between this year
and last year is that the girls go out
every game now knowing they can
compete,” said Rafferty. “I’m happy
with the effort today but you know, it
is a conference game and I just wish
we could have come out on the win-
ning end of it.”

DiLollo had two goals and an assist
for the Raiders. Bretz added two goals
and Kelly Mehorter and Giulia Frias
each scored one goal. Mary Rose
Thompson finished with 12 saves and
picked up the win in goal for Cranford.
Erin O’Connor had seven saves for
Scotch Plains-Fanwood.
Cranford 2 6 8
Sc Pl-Fanwood 2 4 6

Alex Lowe for The Westfield Leader and The Times

FRIENDLY RIVALS...Cougar Megan Power, left, and Raider Becky Mehorter
get together after the girls lacrosse game in Scotch Plains on May 11.

Blue Devil Nine Edges
Jonathan Dayton, 5-4
Trailing 4-0 after the first inning, the

Westfield High School baseball team
kept chipping away then scored twice
in the bottom of the seventh inning to
edge the Jonathan Dayton Bulldogs,
5-4, in Westfield on May 12 and to
earn its 18th straight victory.

Tavis Brunson rapped a triple and a
single, scored twice and had an RBI
for the Blue Devils. Devin Anderson
had a pair of singles and an RBI and
Chris Rinaldi singled twice, while
Steve Barmakian, Kobi Wolf and Vic-
tory Cruz each had an RBI. Rowan
Oberman relieved with two outs in
the first inning and finished with seven
strikeouts, while walking four and
allowing three hits.
Dayton 400 000 0 4
Westfield 011 100 2 5
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Raiders Crush Linden, 17-6
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 13

“It feels good to have such a great
win,” said Magrino. “The players on
this team have always been very sup-
portive of each other. I can honestly
say that even though we’ve had more
success on the field in other years that
I think this is my favorite team of all.”

Calabrese, a utility player for much
of the year, took advantage of her
chance to play from start to finish.
Calabrese produced two RBI and
scored a run in the win.

“It is nice to get out there and get a
chance to play,” said Calabrese. “The
fact that we were able to come out and
put so many runs on the board will
make for a nice memory.”

Robinson will attend Kean Univer-
sity where she hopes to play softball.
Magrino is headed for Stockton and
Calabrese will attend The College of
New Jersey. The graduating seniors
were honored after the game with

gifts and flowers from their team-
mates and coaches.

As to the game itself, Scotch Plains-
Fanwood was never challenged. The
Raiders broke loose for six runs in the
first inning. They added one each in
the second and third before erupting
for nine runs in the fourth inning.
Jessica O’Neill and Hannah Lyman
each drove in runs, while Julia
DiGiacomo went 2-for-2 with an RBI
and scored four runs.

The pitching duo of starter Jessica
Waltsak and Zoe Cardenas combined
to allow just four hits. The Tigers took
advantage of six walks and three er-
rors in order to push six runs across
the plate. The victory gave Scotch
Plains a 5-10 overall mark for the
season and was their first victory in
the UCC- Mountain Division (1-5).
Linden meanwhile fell to 3-17 and
remains winless in the division.

The Proven Professional
Long-term success in the real estate profession is
reserved for the select few who consistently deliver
value to their clients. With unparalleled dignity and
grace, Hye-Young Choi continues to provide an
inspired level of service and outstanding results.

Hye-Young Choi
Sales Associate

Top 1% of all Coldwell Banker Agents Internationally

Member of Coldwell Banker President’s Elite

#1 REALTOR, Westfield East Office, Total Production 11 Consecutive Years!

Email:  hyeyoungchoi1@gmail.com
Direct:  (908) 301-2015
Cell:  (908) 938-9248

Westfield East Office: 209 Central Avenue, Westfield, NJ 07090 • (908) 233-5555

ColdwellBankerHomes.com
©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal Opportunity Act.

Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

1341 Stony Brook Lane, Mountainside

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, May 22nd • 2-4 PM

This surprisingly spacious Cape located in one of the most desirable sections of Mountainside offers 4/5 bedrooms,
a walk-in California Closet in the Master Bedroom, remodeled eat-in kitchen with stainless steel appliances, two
luxurious bathrooms, central air conditioning, refinished hardwood and bamboo flooring, new roof, two-tiered patio,
and so much more.  Close to school, library, community pool, Watchung stables, Trailside Nature Museum, Watchung
Reservation, bus to NYC or train in nearby Westfield or Summit. Move right in to this Mountainside Gem!

Offered at $614,000
Linda Condrillo

Sales Associate

cell: 908-472-6086

email: lindabcondrillo@gmail.com

 Suzanne "Suzy" Minken

Sales Associate

cell: 908-239-9261

email: SuzyMinken@gmail.com

website: www.bestinshowing.com

Each office is independently owned & operated.

488 Springfield Avenue, Summit  •  518 Millburn Avenue, Short Hills  •  973 376-0033

ROBINSON, FRANCOIS, McPHERSON SWEEP HIGH JUMP

SPF Girls Grab Conference
Track Crown, Blue Devils 2nd

Westfield Crew Rows Well
At Long Island Jr. Regatta

Westfield Crew participated in the
Long Island 1,500-meter Junior Row-
ing Championships on May 1 held in
Oyster Bay, Long Island.

The Women’s Novice 4X of Nafisa
Ahmed; Tahani Ahmed; Maya Grantz
and Zoe Hays came in third in their
heat and sixth overall in a time of 7:34

and the other Women’s Novice 4X of
Taylor Dobson; Grace Mastronardi;
Olivia Cappo and Bow Rachael He
finished 10th overall in a time of 8:54.
The Mens Novice 4X of Liam
Dougherty; Eric Brunt; Gavin Cogan
and Bow Quint Heyder came in fifth
in their heat in a time of 7:20.08.

In the Women’s Lightweight 2X,
Julia Simpson and Bow Isabella
D’Orliess finished sixth at 7:34. The
Men’s Lightweight 2X of Jasper Bauer
and Bow Ryan Childs finished fifth at
6:23. The Women’s JV 4X of Nafisa
Ahmed; Zoe Hays; Pamela Burke and
Bow Claudia Dougherty finished
fourth at 7:30.

The Men’s JV 4X of Trey
McAuliffe; Hal Barnes; Nick
Calcagno and Bow Jack Newhard
finished third in their heat and sixth
overall at 5:46; the other Men’s JV
4X of Andrew Smith; Alex Mezzomo;
Matt Egan and Bow Alex Dibble fin-
ished at 7:14 after being hit with a
wake from the referee launch, they
placed seventh in their Heat and 13th
overall.

The Men’s JV 2X of Trey McAuliffe
and Bow Jack Newhard finished sixth
in their heat at 6:54. Mens Varsity 2X
of Jordan Hindes and Bow Tristan
Orr finished fourth in their heat at
6:21. The Women’s 2X of Pamela
Burke and Claudia Dougherty fin-
ished fourth in their heat at 7:28. The
Men’s Varsity 4X of Blake Fallon;
Will Harmer; Alex Grom and Bow
Kevin Currie finished sixth in their
heat at 6:09.

The team was also able to christen
a brand new racing shell. The shell is
a state of the art Vespoli VHP hull
double. The team was able to pur-
chase the boat using the proceeds of a
recent fundraising event, as well as,
support from the Westfield PAL.

“The new double is a great addition
to the Westfield Crew fleet” Head
Coach Rob Greenwood noted “It will
allow the team to train and race in the
same model boat that the US National
team rows and races.”

Coach Greenwood added, “The
parents worked very hard to put to-
gether a great fundraising event and
we really appreciate their efforts.”

Westfield Crew offers competitive
rowing for high school students from
Westfield and summer Learn-to-Row
programs for female and male stu-
dents entering grades 8-12. There is
an informational session on the 2016
Learn-To-Row program on Wednes-
day May 25 at 7:30 p.m. at Roosevelt
Intermediate School Cafeteria in
Westfield. Additional information can
be found on the team website
www.westfieldcrew.com.

St. Bart’s Oldtimers Men’s
Softball League Standings:

STANDINGS:
(As of May 15:)

TEAM W   L T
St. Maximilian 1 0
St. Francis 0 0
St. John Paul II 0 0
St. Joseph 0 0
St. Matthew 0 0
St. Vincent 0 0
St. Wolfgang 0 0
St. George 0 1

St. Maximilian 10, St. George 9
Defending league Champion St.

Maximilian staved off St. George for
a opening day victory at Brookside
Park on May 12. A true ‘Hit Parade’,
both teams combined for 43 hits, in-
cluding 11 extra base hits. Steve Bur-
ton got the scoring started for St. Max
with a two-run triple in the first in-
ning. Burton would also single in the
third and seventh innings to finish
with three hits.

St. George pushed across one run in
the bottom half of the first inning on
an RBI single by David Eckert and
plated another run in the second to
even the score, 2-2, on an RBI single
by Jim Sosinksi.

St. Maximilian added two runs in

the second. A hit into a fielder’s choice
scored Rich McNanna for the first
run. That was followed by Jason
Semple’s single, scoring Russell
Voorhees. St. Max tacked on another
run in the third inning but St. George
roared back with a two runs to keep it
within one run. A solo home run by
Patrylo and an RBI single by Ryan
Peters triggered St. George’s come-
back. The St. George threat came to
an end when St. Maximilan pitcher,
John Deitch got James Richey to
ground out.

St. Maximilian piled on five more
runs in the fifth to extend their lead to
10-4. The inning looked promising as
Stephen Mavrakes doubled, bringing
home Jason Semple to kick things off.
That was followed up by an RBI
single for Deitch, plating Stephen
Mavrakes.

St. George mounted a last-inning
comeback by scoring five runs in the
seventh on an RBI double by Patrylo,
a three-run homer by Tony Perconte,
and an RBI single by Frederick
Wustefeld.

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood High
School girls track & field team won
three individual events, including a 1-
2-3 sweep in the high jump, to capture
the Union County Conference
Watchung Division crown with a total
of 154 ahead of the Westfield Blue
Devils, who placed second at 107.5,
at Governor Livingston High School
in Berkeley Heights on May 14. The
Westfield boys placed fourth in their
division with a total of 80 and the
Raiders took fifth at 50. The Cranford
girls placed fifth in the Mountain Di-
vision with 44.5 points, while the
boys took fourth at 61.5.

Raiders Summer Robinson with a
height of 5-0, Wilda Francois at 4-8
and Gaby McPherson at 4-8 swept the
high jump event and Blue Devil Hannah
Hawkins placed fourth at 4-6. Robinson
also finished second in the 100-hurdles
at 16.12, followed by Francois at 16.22,
while McPherson took fifth at 17.36,
followed by Blue Devil Lauren Triarsi
at 17:59. Robinson with a distance of
34-10 took second in the triple jump.
Blue Devils Anna Browne at 33-9 and
Hawkins at 32-8.5 took 3-4. Hawkins
at 16-10.5 and teammate Adriana
Vergara at 16-2 took 2-4 in the long
jump. Raider Trinity Hart placed fifth
at 16-0.5.

Brooke Schaeffer led a Blue Devil
sweep in the 800 meters with a time of
2:18, followed by Julia Myers at
2:22.67 and Noelle Blackford at
2:24.33. Raider Amanda Logie fin-
ished fourth at 2:26.09. Raiders Mary
Catherine Stovall at 11:49.35 and
Maddy Bord at 11:51.88 took 1-2 in
the 3,200 and Blue Devils Brianna
Hatch at 12:01.07 and Cindy Qiang at
13:18.18 placed 4-6. Raiders Amani
Williams at 118-3, Darya Ganzha at
102-3 and Madeline Weber at 91-10
placed 1-2-5 in the discus and Blue
Devil Erin Mackenzie took sixth at 90-
2. Weber with a shove of 33-10 and
Williams at 32-8 placed 2-3 in the shot
put and Ganzha took sixth at 30-10.

Blue Devil Keren Moncayo won
the javelin with a toss of 94-1, fol-

lowed by Raiders Jamie Abar at 91-8
and Weber at 87-10. Raider Suzanne
Jackson took fifth at 82-1, followed
by Blue Devil Sam Stravach at 73-2.
Blue Devils Kylinn Kraemer with a
height of 8-9, Tess Browne at 8-6 and
Olivia Mueller at 7-6 placed 1-3-5 in
the pole vault and Raider Kayla Scott
took fourth at 8-0. Raiders Emily
Gonyou at 1:08.17 and Francois at
1:08.96 took 2-3 in the 400 hurdles.

Blue Devils Mia Melao (5:21.31)
and Devyn Heinzerling (5:29.56) fin-
ished 2-3 in the 1,600. Raiders Sara
Greene (5:50.49) and Mary Fossaceca
(5:58.02) placed 4-6. Raider Sam
Gorman placed fourth in the 400 at
1:01.3. Blue Devils Marie Koglin,
Anna Browne, Myers and Schaeffer
finished second in the 4x400 at
4:08.55. Raiders Francois, Rosie
Cuomo, Rose Giandana and Gorman
took fourth at 4:23.92.

In the Mountain Division, Cougars
Christina Barlik (36-10.5), Julia
Schork (36-6.5) and Brianna Scotti
(36-1) placed 3-4-5 in the shot put.
Barlik was third in the discus at 106-
1. Mairead O’Donovan was sixth in
the javelin with a toss of 87-1. Taylor
Grant and Sasha Knapp tied for fourth
in the high jump with heights of 4-8.
Jesse Heyburn (8-6) and Hannah
Capone (7-6) placed 3-5 in the pole
vault. Knapp was fifth in the 100
hurdles at 17.14.

Julia Kelly took fourth in the 3,200
at 12:25.94. Kiera Hurley (2:26.47)
and Amanda Bush (2:26.55) finished
5-6 in the 800. Bela DeSimone took
sixth in the 400 at 1:00.8 and Lindsay
Aschmies was sixth in the 1,600
at5:33.88.

For the Watchung boys, Blue Dev-
ils Mike Stokes (11-6) and Brian
Callahan (11-0) took 1-2 in the pole
vault. Raider Izu Mozie won the dis-
cus with a toss of 137-1. Blue Devil
Ben Buontempo took sixth at 123-0.
Raider Isaiah Thompson took second
in the high jump at 6-4. Blue Devil
Tom Fuccillo placed second in the
javelin at 155-8, followed by Raiders

Thompson (143-11) and Bob Nugent
(136-6) and Blue Devil Ben Kelly
(130-11). Raider Marquel Taylor took
fourth in the long jump at 21-5.5.
Blue Devil Nick Lowrie was fifth in
the triple jump at 43-0.5. Mozie was
fourth in the shot put at 48-6 and Blue
Devil Jeff Gagum took sixth at 46-8.

Blue Devil Ryan Siegel finished third
in the 1,600 at 4:30.81 and third in the
800 at 2:03.12. Blue Devils Kyle
McIntyre (2:04.64) and Cameron
McLKaughlin (2:05.83) took 5-6. Blue
Devils Aditya Singh (9:59.99), Alex
Campbell (10:20.08) and James
McCutcheon (10:24.82) and Raider
Lucas Stein (10:25.58) took 2-4-5-6 in
the 3,200. Rob Brown, McIntyre, Spen-
cer Weigand and Nick Greenspan took
third in the 4x400 at 3:32.89.

Raider Ben Powell took third in the
400 hurdles at 57.71, followed by
McLaughlin (58.72), McIntyre
(59.16) and Raider Kyle Estivene
(1:00.21). Powell also took fifth in
the 110 hurdles at 16:43. Blue Devil
Ishmael Glasco took fifth in the 100
at 11.52, Sid Douglas was sixth in the
200 at 22.92 and Greenspan was fifth
in the 400 at 50.6.

In the Mountain, Cougar Josh Ca-
det took first in the 200 at 22.72 and
Jack Schetelich finished sixth at 23.44.
Cadet was sixth in the 100 at 11.49
and sixth in the long jump at 19-5.
Cadet (50.63) and Schetelich (52.06)
took 3-6 in the 400. Peter Gilligan,
Josiah Cadet, Kyle Ledford and Luke
Naldony finished third in the 4x400
at 3:33.43. Ledford took fourth in the
400 hurdles at 1:00.04.

Trey Pascual (height of 12-6) and
Mark Lynch (11-6) took 2-5 in the
pole vault. Tom Whitehead crossed
fifth in the 3,200 at 10:22.22. Ian
Andrew (2:02.1) and Max Bacall
(2:03.73) took 5-6 in the 800. Trevor
Aschmies crossed sixth in the 1,600
at 4:39.79. Will Fries placed third in
the shot put with a shove of 44-5 and
took fifth in the discus at 115-4.
Addison Chang took second in the
triple jump at 42-3.25.

CENTURY CLUB...Rachel Voeltzel of Scotch Plains and Lacey Gress of Linden,
senior softball captains at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison, recently
reached major offensive milestones in their scholastic careers by joining the 100-
hit Club. Rachel collected her 100th hit on a single vs. East Brunswick Vo-Tech on
April 29. Lacey hit the century mark with a single at Perth Amboy Vo-Tech on
May 2. Rachel and Lacey will continue adding to their totals in the upcoming
games as they lead the Rams into the playoffs.

CHAMPS...The varsity golf team at The Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison
completed a big week on the team and individual level. The co-ed team clinched the
Blue Division championship with a perfect 12-0 record. The three girls on the team
finished 3-5 at the Greater Middlesex Conference Tournament. Pictured, left to
right, front are Mia Sutton of Westfield (40), Cecily D’Amore of Scotch Plains (41)
and Cathy Bi of Edison (43) who finished in the top five of the GMC. Coach Jim
Howard of North Plainfield was named Blue Division Coach of the Year.

Westfield PAL Announces
Flag Football Registration

Registration is now open for the
upcoming 2016 flag football season.
The Westfield PAL has sponsored a
flag football league since 1998. There
are three separate divisions: Division
III for grades 1-3 ( approximate age
group 6-8), Division II for grades 4-6
( approximate age group 9-11) and
Division I for grades 7-9 (approxi-
mate age group 12-14)

The league is non contact and in-
structional in nature. A routine Satur-
day morning consists of a 30 minute
practice followed by a one hour game.
All players play a ball handling posi-
tion such as quarterback and/or re-
ceiver as there is no blocking/contact
permitted. A preseason mini camp is
held on the first Saturday morning
followed by a draft process for the
Division I and II groups.

All games are played at Tamaques

Park in Westfield on Saturday morn-
ings from early September until mid
November. Division III plays from
8:30 a.m. until 10 a.m. Division I and
II play from 10:15 a.m. until 11:45
a.m. Volunteers and coaches are urged
to participate. All coaches must un-
dergo the required background
checks.

Registration fee is $65 per player
with a family limit of $195 from May
15 until August 1. Registration fees
after that are $85 per player. Registra-
tion closes on September 1. To regis-
ter, please go to
www.westfieldpalfootball.com and
click on the flag football link. Ques-
tions may be directed to John Dugan,
League Coordinator at
jduganjr@comcast.net or John
Cronin, League Coordinator at
westfieldflagfootball@yahoo.com

The Westfield Crew competed in the Long Island Jr. Rowing Championship

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

Public Notice is hereby given that the
final ordinances as follows were passed
and adopted by the Town Council of the
Town of Westfield at a meeting thereof
held on May 17, 2016.

Claire J. Gray
Town Clerk

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2064

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 33

GENERAL ORDINANCE NO. 2065

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
THE CODE OF THE TOWN OF
WESTFIELD, CHAPTER 10A

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $17.85
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Learn more about how to save for college at our FREE webinar
SATURDAY, JUNE 4      11:30 am

Sign up:  bit.ly/PrivateCollege529

Private College 529 can help.

Worried 
About 
Rising 
Tuition?

 • Locks in tomorrow’s tuition at today’s prices

 • NO FEES or exposure to market volatility

 • Tuition guaranteed by our nearly 300 members including  
  Princeton, Pace, Sarah Lawrence, Amherst, Duke, MIT, 
  Notre Dame, Stanford, Syracuse and more

Questions:  PrivateCollege529.com/prepay        888-718-7878

The information contained herein is subject to change without notice. This material is provided for general and 
educational purposes only, and is not intended to provide legal, tax or investment advice, or for use to avoid penalties 
that may be imposed under U.S. federal tax laws. Contact your attorney or other advisor regarding your specific legal, 
investment or tax situation. 
Private College 529 Plan is established and maintained by Tuition Plan Consortium, LLC. OFI Private Investments Inc.,  
a subsidiary of OppenheimerFunds, Inc., is the program manager. Participation in the Plan does not guarantee 
admission to any college or university, nor does it affect the admissions process. Tuition Certificates are not insured 
or guaranteed by the FDIC, TPC, any governmental agency or OFI Private Investments Inc. or its affiliates. Tuition 
Certificates are guaranteed by participating colleges and universities.
Purchasers should consider the risks associated with purchases and refunds of Tuition Certificates. The Disclosure 
Statement contains this and other information about the Plan, and may be obtained by visiting privatecollege529.com 
or calling 1.888.718.7878. Purchasers should read these documents before purchasing a Tuition Certificate. 
Private College 529 Plan is distributed by OppenheimerFunds Distributor, Inc. Member FINRA, SIPC
225 Liberty Street, New York, NY 10281-1008. ©2016 OFI Private Investments Inc. All rights reserved. © 2016 OFI Private 
Investments Inc. All rights reserved.        NP1111.128.0416

Nancy Farmer, President, Private College 529 Plan and former state treasurer of 
Missouri will host this webinar on college tuition trends and why saving matters.

WESTFIELD EAST OFFICE • 209 CENTRAL AVENUE • (908) 233-5555 EXT. 189

NJAR Circle of Excellence Award: 1977-2014
Direct Line: (908) 301-2052

Cell:  (908) 578-8198
Email: MaryMacHomes@aol.com

Westfield...Impeccably maintained four bedroom Craftsman Colonial beautifully renovated
and expanded with the highest quality of materials. New in 2012 large eat-in kitchen with high
end appliances,  granite counters, oversized farm sink, professional  grade  exhaust  fan and
hood, separate Butler's pantry with wet bar, wine refrigerator and coffee station.  Also two and
a half new baths including a sumptuous master with a rain shower and custom walk-in closets.
Improvements in 2009 Hardi plank siding, stunning  Pella windows, roof, two zone heat and
CAC, plus extensive electrical updates.  Other amenities include expansive Living room with a
wood burning fireplace, refinished hardwood floors, large mud room, second floor laundry with
Bosch washer and dryer, new generator and lovely brick patio.  This home has it all including
an outstanding location within blocks to train, schools and park. Offered at $895,000.

©2016 Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage fully supports the principles of the Fair Housing Act and the Equal
Opportunity Act. Operated by a subsidiary of NRT LLC. Coldwell Banker® and the Coldwell Banker logo are registered service marks owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.

Mary McEnerney, CRS, GRI, SRES

OPEN HOUSE: Sunday, May 22nd • 1-4PM
430 Everson Place

THIS HOME HAS IT ALL

RINALDI; SCHWERDTFEGER, REITZEL SIZZLE ON ‘O’

Blue Devils Score Early; Hold
Off Cougars, 5-4, in Softball

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

Early inning scoring by both teams
transformed into a pitchers’ duel in
the later innings but the Westfield
High School softball team plated all
of its runs in the first two innings then
managed to hold off the Cranford
Cougars, 5-4, in a regular-season game
in Westfield on May 12. The 6-11
Blue Devils scored twice in the first
inning and three times in the second
and had five of their seven hits in
those two innings, while the 7-9 Cou-
gars scored twice in the second and
twice in the third and recorded six of
their eight hits by the end of three
innings.

Junior third baseman Danielle
Rinaldi recorded three of the Blue
Devils’ hits, which included an RBI
double and scoring once. Catcher
Erica Lawrence provided some clout
with a two-run triple and a single,
while scoring once.

“I think today what started us off
was we played solid defense in the

first inning, started off with great pitch-
ing. I really wanted to put some pres-
sure on and get on base today,” Rinaldi
said. “I did that well in the beginning
of the game, struggled a little bit to-
wards the end but solid contact does
the trick.”

“I agree with Danielle. I think it all
came off with a positive energy we
were bringing off the field on de-
fense. We were all pumped up and I
just wanted to make solid contact and
get on,” Lawrence said.

Two underclassmen provided the
big hits for the Cougars. Freshman
Erin Schwerdtfeger doubled and
scored, and singled and scored.
Sophomore Taylor Reitzel, who had
an RBI, banged a pair of doubles,
scored once and added a long fly ball
that was dropped, resulting in two
more runs being scored.

“Recently I have been working on
inside and outside pitches, not watch-
ing the third strike go by. I have been
getting a lot better with that and just
getting the bat off my shoulder and

swinging, watching all the way
through,” Schwerdtfeger said.

“My biggest problem is dropping
my hands and I have been working
really hard on not dropping my hands.
I have been working on that in be-
tween swings,” Reitzel said.

Cougar Jill Skalski looped a two-
out single in the top of the first but was
left stranded when Julia Palozzola
grounded out to short. Rinaldi led off
the Westfield first inning with a single
to center and Lawrence followed with
a single over second. Abby Gulla hit
into a force-out at third, Hailey Reilly
walked and Julie Romano’s slow tap-
per to third resulted in no putouts and
Lawrence sliding home safely. Jor-
dan Sacher followed with an RBI
ground out to first.

Schwerdtfeger led off the second
inning with a booming double to left
then proceeded to take big leads after
every pitch to bait the catcher. Reitzel
slammed an RBI double to center
then also made attempts to bait the

YAREM 3B, 2B, RBI, 3 RUNS; MUELLER KEY 2-RUN DBL

Raider Bats Activate in Fifth,
Top Cougars, 8-5, in UCT Semi

By DAVID B. CORBIN
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and The Times

“Small Ball” by both teams domi-
nated the first three innings then the
top-seeded Scotch Plains-Fanwood
baseball team’s bats activated in the
fifth and sixth innings to propel the
Raiders to an 8-5 victory over the
fourth-seeded Cranford Cougars in a
Union County Tournament semifinal
round game at Kean University in
Union on May 14.

The big booms that occurred in
those two innings came off the bats of
Raider catcher Peter Yarem (3 runs
scored), who doubled in the fifth and
launched an RBI triple in the sixth,
and George Mueller, who smashed a
key two-run double in the fifth.

The Cougars introduced the “Small
Ball” right off the “bat” in the top of
the first. After Joe Norton hopped a
leadoff single, Brian Oblachinski
pushed a bunt that proved too diffi-
cult for the pitcher to handle. Garrett
Forrestal laid down a bunt single then
Norton scored on Mike Smith’s

groundout to second. Ryan Bakie,
who would triple in the seventh in-
ning, walked and Tom Armstrong
added an RBI groundout to second.
Forrestal scored on a wild pitch to
give the Cougars a 3-0 lead.

The Raiders answered with a pair
of runs in the bottom of the second.
Matt Fox drilled a leadoff double to
center, Tyler O’Brien (2-for-4, run)
yanked an RBI single to left. George
Mueller and Sam Schetelich both
walked then Jake Canavan laid down
a perfect RBI squeeze bunt single to
score Mueller.

“Jake Canavan is arguably the fast-
est kid in the county and one of the
fastest kids in the state. He’s an expert
bunter. He knows how to really get it
down and use his speed. There’s no
way I would be able to throw him
out,” Yarem said. “Every time he’s up
to bat, we say, ‘You know, if he puts
the ball in play, he has a shot to get on,’
because he’s just that fast. We put the
pressure on him to make the play. We
gave them a dose of their own medi-

cine and it worked out for us very
well.”

The Raiders added a run in conven-
tional fashion to knot the score in the
third. Yarem walked and hooked
around to third on O’Brien’s single
over first. George Leichtling followed
with an RBI single to right.

Forrestal was hit-by-a-pitch to lead
off the fifth inning and Smith fol-
lowed with a single over second
prompting Raider Head Coach Joe
Higgins to replace starting pitcher
Jack DeFouw with Tim Geissel.
Forrestal scored on Bakie’s high chop-
per to short then Smith scored on a
throwing error to put the Cougars
back in front, 5-3.

Yarem led off the Raider fifth with
a double to the leftfield wall then
tagged up and dashed to third on
Fox’s fly out to center. O’Brien’s
grounder to third was bobbled.
Mueller slammed his two-out, two-
run double to center putting the Raid-
ers ahead 6-5 then Anthony DiNizo

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

CONTINUED ON PAGE 16

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BEATING THE THROW TO FIRST...Cougar Tessa Ferentinos beats the throw to Blue Devil Lauren Fernandez covering
first base in the fourth inning at Westfield on May 12. The Blue Devils topped the Cougars, 5-4.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

LEAPING TO AVOID A COLLISION...Raider pitcher Jack DeFouw leaps to avoid contact with Cougar Garrett Forrestal
in the first inning of the Union County Tournament semifinal game at Kean University. The Raiders won, 8-5.

More photos – goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports

More photos – goleader.com
Ballyhoo Sports
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Peter
Lisciotto

Peter
Lisciotto

Peter
Lisciotto

Peter
Lisciotto

Peter
Lisciotto

CRANFORD. Welcome to this Beautiful Colonial with brick
façade  nestled in the college estates section of Cranford. This lovely
home offers 4 Bedrooms and 2.5 Baths. The Living Room features
a wood burning fireplace, New Kitchen with breakfast bar, Formal Dining Room and
bonus Family Room. The Master Bedroom suite with full modern bath also includes
Sitting Room. All this and a 2 car garage on an oversized lot with private back yard
for entertaining. $759,000.

Sales Associate
of the Month

COLONIAL

CRANFORD. Colonial offers 6 Bedroom and 3.5 Baths. 1st floor
boasts - 24 ft. Great Room with fireplace and cathedral ceilings that
opens to Gourmet Eat-in-Kitchen, Living Room with 2nd fireplace
and sliding doors opening to deck and Dining Room, Mudroom, Laundry Room and
full bath complete the first floor. 2nd floor boasts - 6 BR including Master BR Suite
and Guest en suite with bath. Home has large backyard, deck, 2 car attach garage, 5
zone heating and 2 zone central air. $799,000.

COLONIAL

SCOTCH PLAINS. 5/6 Bedroom, 4.5 Bath Home. Designer
gourmet kitchen. All hardwood floors, 1st floor offers Guest Room
and full Bath as well as tremendous Kitchen and Family Room
combo. Magnificent Master Bedroom Suite with huge walk-in
shower and freestanding contemporary tub, including his and hers walk-in closets.
2nd floor laundry area, full basement provides a completely open floor plan for Media,
Billiard or exercise room. All this and situated on a half acre property. $1,099,000.

CUSTOM COLONIAL
WESTFIELD. Beautifully renovated 3 Bedroom, 2.5 Bath Colonial,
offers New Gourmet Kitchen with Granite countertops and Breakfast
bar, Living Room with high ceilings and Fireplace- Dining room and
Sun Porch. Including a large deck off the kitchen, 3 bedrooms on the
second floor with Full bath and bonus room on 3rd floor for a study or play room.
Finished basement with full bathroom, 3 blocks to Train and town Center. A fantastic
location! $719,000.

COLONIAL
WESTFIELD. Turn Key Split level home, on cul-de-sac in
desirable section of Westfield, offers 4 Bedrooms, 2.5 Baths. Ground
floor has Family Room and Powder Room. 1st floor boasts - Dining
Room, Foyer, newer Eat-in-Kitchen, Living Room, Pantry, 2nd Floor has 3 Bedrooms
including Master en Suite with bath and other full Bath, 3rd floor has 1 Bedroom. A
finished basement, new windows, new furnace and h/w, central air, updated electric,
with new deck and more! $885,000.

SPLIT LEVEL

Peter Lisciotto
Top Lister for the
month of April

sizzled an RBI single over second.
“Right before that at-bat, I go to

Coach Higgins and he said, ‘If it’s
there and you like it, swing at it.’ I
typically go for first-pitch strikes and
that one was right there. I got that one
and I drove it,” Mueller explained.

“Two outs and two RBI’s in that
one at-bat and that ended up being the
difference. When you get runs late in

the game with two outs, you are going
to have a better chance to win,” Cou-
gar Head Coach Dennis McCaffery
said. “And they won.”

But there had to be some obvious
pressure on Mueller to produce being
down by two runs in the fifth inning.

“You can’t really over think it, be-
cause if you start to over think things,
you are not going to produce in a
situation,” Mueller said. “I just tried
to swing at the ball. I thought a single
would be nice and I liked what hap-
pened right there.”

After Geissel put the Cougars down
in order in the sixth, the Raiders an-
swered with a pair of cushion runs.
Peter Warren was hit-by-a-pitch and
moved to second on Colin

McAlindin’s sac bunt. Yarem crushed
his RBI triple to deep right-center
and scored on Fox’s sac fly to center.

“I was thinking I just got to help the
team out. I got to put the ball in play
here and just put a good swing on the
ball. It was a fastball over the plate. I
put my head down and gave it a big
whack and I hoped for the best,”
Yarem explained.

“Their pitching did a great job.
They had timely hitting, they were
able to put runs across the plate late in
the game and that was the differ-
ence,” Coach McCaffery said. “It was
a very good game and when they got
guys in scoring position they were
able to get them across. Unfortunately,
we didn’t and that was the difference
in the game.”

“Everyone had a day today. Every-
one was making the plays. Colin
McAlindin out there in right field
with the catch in foul territory. Jack
came in, shut them down then Timmy
[Geissel] followed. George Leichtling
getting a hit, George Mueller getting
a hit, Tyler O’Brien getting hits, ev-
eryone was getting on today,” Yarem
expressed. “It was just great seeing
the guys all come together to get this
win. This was a true team win today.”
Cranford 300 020 0 5
Sc Pl-Fanwood 021 032 x 8

Blue Devils Hold Off Cougars in Softball, 5-4
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 15

catcher to throw to second. Tessa
Ferentino, who finished with two hits,
knotted the score when she bopped
an RBI single over the shortstop’s
head.

“I figure that worst comes to worst,
I will dive back to the base. If she over
throws, that’s an extra base for me,”
Schwerdtfeger explained.

“I like to tempt them because it gets
them frustrated and also they get dis-
couraged some
times,” Reitzel added.

Lauren Fernandez,
who walked twice,
drew a leadoff walk to
get things rolling for
the Blue Devils in the
second. Elena Elliott
wiggled a slow
grounding single,
Rinaldi ripped an RBI
double to left then
Lawrence launched a
two-run triple to right,
making the score, 5-2,
prompting Cougar
Head Coach Heather
Bormann to bring in
Samantha Wetherell
to relieve starter
Brenna Dolan. From
that point, Wetherell
shutout the Blue Dev-
ils the rest of the way,
recording four
strikeouts, while
yielding two hits and
walking one.

The Cougars made
it interesting in the third inning.
Schwerdtfeger lined a two-out single
to left and Sarah Gluck reached first
safely when her grounder to short
was bobbled. Reitzel stepped to the
plate and lofted a long fly ball to left
that was dropped, allowing
Schwerdtfeger and Gluck to cross
home plate. Blue Devil pitcher
Bridget Hyland got serious, struck
out the next batter then permitted

just two hits in the final four innings.
Hyland finished with six strikeouts
and walked no batters.

“I think that over the course of the
game she did a great job, putting
pressure on the batters, trusting the
field and allowing us to help her out,”
Rinaldi said of Hyland. “She had quite
a few strikeouts today and that gave
us a lot of momentum.”

In the fourth inning, Ferentinos

tapped an infield single and later at-
tempted to steal second but she was
gunned down by Lawrence behind
the plate. Reitzel whacked her sec-
ond double in the sixth but was left
stranded.

The Blue Devils did mount a scor-
ing threat in the bottom of the sixth.

Fernandez led off and reached first on
an infield error then Elliott followed
with a small hopping single past first.
Rinaldi failed to get her fourth hit and
struck out then Lawrence drilled a
sharp grounder to third baseman
Morgan Ferretti, who stepped on third
and fired to first for the double play.

The Cougars could not answer in
the seventh.

“On our goal sheet was to beat

Cranford, so doing that twice is a
good morale booster,” Lawrence said.
Cranford 022 000 0 4
Westfield 230 000 x 5

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-05

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING
PART III, CHAPTER 250, AR-
TICLE III, SECTION 11,
“BOARD OF HEALTH LEGIS-
LATION; SANITARY STAN-
DARDS; STANDARDS
ADOPTED BY REFERENCE;
RETAIL FOOD ESTABLISH-
MENTS” OF THE CODE OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD TO AMEND
GREASE TRAP REQUIRE-
MENTS

STATEMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
May 10, 2016.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $23.46

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

NOTICE OF DECISION

On May 9, 2016, the Zoning Board of
Adjustment of the Town of Westfield
adopted a Resolution granting variance
approvals to the Applicant/Owner,
Westfield Prime Properties, LLC, for the
property located at 560 Cumberland Street,
Block 2706, Lot 26 on the Tax Map of the
Town of Westfield. The approvals will per-
mit the demolition of the existing home and
construction of a new two-family home and
detached garage on the property. A copy
of the Resolution is on file and available for
public inspection in the office of the Town
Engineer, 959 North Avenue West,
Westfield, New Jersey, during that Office’s
normal business hours.

HEHL & HEHL, P.C,
Attorneys for the Applicant

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $20.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FAN WOOD, after public hearing on
March30, 2016 granted approval of vari-
ances to relocate two sheds in a front yard,
as well as a 6 foot fence in the front yard on
property owned by Mr. Hoffman at 1040
Hetfield Avenue, Fanwood, being Block
77 and Lot 27.0101.

Documents pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at Bor-
ough Hall during normal business hours.

Mr. Richard Hoffman
1040 Hetfield Avenue

Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076
1 T - 5/19/16, The Times Fee: $16.83

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

PLANNING BOARD

Notice is hereby given that the PLAN-
NING BOARD OF THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD after public hearing on March
30, 2016 granted approval of variances for
a 2nd floor addition on property owned by
Mr. Fazzino at 134 Glenwood Road,
Fanwood Block 74 Lot 19. Documents
pertaining to this application are available
for public inspection at Borough Hall dur-
ing normal business hours.

Mr Sal Fazzino
134 Glenwood Road

Fanwood, New Jersey 07023
1 T - 5/19/16, The Times Fee: $15.30

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 05/12/16
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

 RESOLUTION NO: 2016–387
amending (Resolution No. 2013-387)
AWARDED TO: Dewberry Engineers,

of Bloomfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: for the replacement of East

Hazelwood Avenue Bridge over the South
Branch of the Rahway River, Ra69, City of
Rahway, County of Union,

COSTS: will reduce the original scope
and fee for this project in the amount of
$324,054.00 for a new contract amount
not to exceed $255,696.00.

James E. Pellettiere,RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 05/19/16, The Leader Fee: $23.97

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

BEATING THE THROW TO FIRST...Cougar Taylor Reitzel gets to third before Blue Devil
shortstop Julie Romano gets the throw in the second inning in Westfield.

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

VICTIM OF A RUNDOWN...Raider George Leichtling gets caught on the tail end of a rundown by Cougar catcher Joe
Norton in the second inning of the Union County Tournament semifinal game at Kean University.
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GL Highlanders Nip Raiders, 3-2, for First UCT Championship
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$879,000  Westfield 
www.832StevensAvenue.com

$347,900 Linden
www.120EMorrisAve.com

$634,500 Cranford
www.10DartmouthRd.com

$675,000 Westfield
www.1325OverhillSt.com

2069 DOGWOOD DRIVE

OPEN HOUSE: MAY 22, 1PM-4PM

 
Cell: 908 451-1319  

Denise.Maran@BHHSNJ.com 
www.DensieMaran.com

 
Cell: 908 230-3413  

TeamNadal@BHHSNJ.com 
BHHSNJ.com/TeamNadal

Congratulations to Our
Associate of the Month

Congratulations to Our
Team of the Month

Denise Maran 
Sales Associate

Team Nadal
Ivonne & Richard Nadal 

Sales Associates

Ann Weiss
Sales Associate

Cell: 908-917-9258

www.AnnWeissRealtor.com

Team Nadal
Sales Associates

Cell: 908-230-3413

BHHSNJ.com/TeamNadal

Denise Maran
Sales Associate

Cell: 908-451-1319

www.DeniseMaran.com

Marge Cuccaro
Broker Associate

Cell: 908-447-4092

www.MargeCuccaro.com

Holly Folgia
Sales Associate

Cell: 908-514-7475

www.HollyKnowsHomes.com

Dan Couture
Sales Associate

Cell: 908-456-2751

BHHSNJ.com/Dan.Couture

$1,425,000        Scotch Plains
NEW CONSTRUCTION: 10 Aberdeen Rd

TWO FAMILY!

$799,000 Scotch Plains
www.2069DogwoodDr4Sale.com

Union County Senior 50+
Softball League Standings:

50+ A DIVISION (May 15)
TEAM W L
Deegan Roofing 6 0
Roselle American Legion 4 1
Linwood Inn 4 2
Liberty Lighting 2 4

50+ B DIVISION
TEAM W L
Contact Lens & Vision 3 2
Top Line 3 3
Awnings Galore 3 4
Bad Brains 3 4
Cranford VFW 1 3

50+ C DIVISION
TEAM W L
Riverside Inn 4 2
Driftwood Bar & Grill II 3 3
AJ Jersey 2 5
D&K Associates 0 5

Contact Lens 18, Bad Brains 7
Peter Byer (HR), Joe DeRosa, Neil

Kaufman (HR), Chad Swensen and
Kenny Zierler all had four hits for
winning pitcher George Merlo. Joe
Kenney (2 hits, HR), Mike Ramirez (3
hits, triple) and pitcher Jose Cortes (2
hits) contributed to Bad Brains.
AJ Jersey 12, Linda’s II 8

Dave Rizzo (2-run single) and Greg
Kasko (3-run HR final frame) led AJ.
Top Line 10 Awnings Galore 7

Top Line jumped out to an early 9-0
lead. Pitcher Bob D’Meo, Whitey
McCormick, Greg Harnett and Rory
Caldwell all had two hits. Bruce
Crawford (2 hits, 3 RBI), John Rachko,
Brian Granstrand, John Campanella,
Mike Kovach and Angie Melillo (2 hits
each) led Awnings.
Bad Brains 18, AJ Jersey 1

Carrie Cash (outstanding defense),
Mike Ramirez (4 hits, triple 3BH),
Ramon Martinez (HR), Ken Zeidner
and Cash (all with 3 hits), pitcher Jose
Cortes (3 RBI) and Fred Marchev, Keith
Johnson and Keith McDede (2 hits)
showcased Bad Brains.
Top Line 22, D&K 3

Ron Kulik (4 hits, double, triple) and
Bill McCormack (4 hits, 4 RBI) were
Top Liners.
Deegan 6, Liberty Lighting 2

Pitcher Pete Appolito scattered a
handful of hits. Kevin Spellman, Doug
Fischer and Steve Barba (2 hits apiece)
led the Deeganators. LLG played a
terrific defensive game.
Linwood Inn 24, Contact Lens 9

Mac Kowaleski, Rich Johns and Jack
Helfrich (all reaching base safely 4
times) and three double plays led the
Tap Men. For the Lensmen, both Neil
Kaufman and Chad Swensen tripled.
Roselle Am. Leg. 22, Awnings 12

Bruce Claytor (grand slam) and
pitcher Mel Keuscher (3-run HR) pow-
ered the Legion. Pat Mooney, Jim

McCullough, Jeff Baier and Eddie
Rodriguez contributed to the Roselle
offense. John Rachko, John Campanella
and Angie Melillo (3 hits each) and
Neil Granstrand (3 RBI) led Awnings.
Riverside 10, Cranford VFW 9

Paul Newton whacked a walk-off
homer for Riverside. Joe Hrubash and
Tom Wolansky (3 hits each) supported
pitcher Mario Fastiggi. Nick Pace and
Carl Gamba (2 RBI) both 3-for-3 led
the VFW.
Bad Brains 20, Top Line 19

Bad Brains used their noggins and
took an 18-7 lead into the 5th. Top Line
applied 10 runs in the 5th and two in the
6th to grab a 19-18 lead. But Bad Brains
added two in the 7th for the victory.
Jose Cortes (3 hits, including game
winner), Ray DiMaggio (4 RBI), Mike
Ramirez (3BH, 3 RBI), Carrie Cash,
Joe Kenney and Keith McDede (all
with 3 hits), Ken Zeidner and Jose
Santana (2 hits apiece) led Bad Brains.
Rory Caldwell, Ron Kulik and Greg
Hartnett led Top Line with four hits
each.
Riverside 13, Linwood Inn 9

Mark Merriman (game-saving
catch), John McClung and Paul New-
ton (2 hits apiece) and Tom Murray
(clutch RBI) led Riverside. Steve
Lerner, Nick Mennona and Mike
DiRienzo (each 3-for-3) and Brian
Schaefer and Bernie Maguire (2 hits
each) led Linwood.
Awnings 5, Contact Lens 4

Gary Cuttler (3 hits), Bruce Crawford
and John Campanella (2 RBI each) and
pitcher Tom Colandro led Awnings.
Neil Koch (excellent pitching) and Joe
DeRosa, Peter Byer and Ed Quinn (2
hits apiece) led CLV.
Deegan Roofing 22, AJ Jersey 5

Joe DiFabio (4-for-4), John Garced
(3-for-3, 4 RBI) and pitcher Pete
Appolito (1 earned run) led Deegan.
Linda’s II 20, Liberty 18

Carlos Gonzales and Doc Black (4
hits each) and Kevin Carroll, Frank
Soto and Super Reddick (3 hits each)
sparked Linda’s. Relief pitcher O’Neil
Thomas performed well.
Roselle Am. Legion 22 D&K 6

Milt Garcia, Mike McGuire, Dave
Wayman and Ed Kushner led the charge
in support of winning pitcher Ed Lubas.

tough for Governor Livingston to get to
that point. Everybody wrote us off this
year. It’s funny how things happen.”

“These guys deserve it. Coach Roof
is a great coach, great staff. I have
always admired the way their kids
play. They have a very businesslike
approach,” Raider Head Coach Joe
Higgins said. “I’m happy for them.”

Both teams’ pitching staffs deliv-
ered sparkling performances and each
team went with a different strategy.
The Raiders went with starter Vince
Conti, who was relieved by Marc
Occhipinti in the fourth inning. Tim
Geissel relieved with two outs in the
fifth and Dan Wilkinson pitched to
one batter in the seventh. The High-
landers managed only three hits off
the foursome and senior Josh Katz
got two of them, the second one a key
RBI single in the fifth. The other hit
was a bunt single from Jace Tweeten.

Vinny Doren went the distance for
the Highlanders and managed to scat-
ter six of the Raiders’ 10 hits in the
first six innings, while striking out
five and walking only one.

“I worked backwards on a lot of
guys. I trust the pitching calls a lot and
pretty much let him call the whole
game,” Doren said. “It’s been work-
ing all season for me.”

“He has been pitching amazing all
year,” Katz added.

“Very smart pitcher. Very com-

posed. He kept the ball down today,”
said Coach Higgins, who added. “Our
four guys did a good job. We had a
quick leash mentality today because
we are not saving anybody for any-
thing. They did a nice job.”

“To do it back-to-back was just
amazing with such quality teams. Both
games were amazing. [Nick]
Cocchia’s pitching yesterday. Katz
with big hits both days. [Brian]
Cranston, another senior captain, com-
ing in and Vinny Doren today was
amazing,” Coach Roof said.

Of the Raiders’ 10 hits, George
Leichtling rapped an RBI double and
a single in his three plate appear-
ances. Tyler O’Brien (run scored) and
Colin McAlindin each had a pair of
singles. Peter Warren doubled, An-
thony DiNizo singled and scored,
Peter Yarem hit an RBI single and
Jake Canavan beat out a bunt single.

Katz, playing centerfield, made a
run-saving sliding catch in the second
inning.

“I thought I was going to get that
the whole time. My confidence level
in this game was amazing. I knew I
was going to catch that,” Katz said.

The first run of the game came in
the Highlander third inning. Matt
Bruno drew a leadoff walk, moved to
second on Cranston’s bunt, scooted
to third on Tweeten’s groundout to
second and scored on a wild pitch.

Katz singled but Raider catcher Yarem
gunned him down attempting to steal
second. Yarem would gun down an-
other runner in the fourth then the
Raiders would knot the score in the
bottom of the inning when O’Brien
singled and scored on Leichtling’s
hopping double down the third
baseline.

Katz’s RBI single scored Cranston
in the fifth.

“They brought in that lefty [Geissel]
to face me. The second strike he threw
me was very fast, outside corner. I
moved up on the plate. I think he
threw me a changeup and I just hit it
to centerfield,” Katz explained.

The Highlanders took a 3-1 lead in
the sixth when Dan Baroff reached on
an error, stole second and scored on
another error but things would get
tense in the bottom of the seventh.
DiNizo chopped a single to left and
Canavan beat out a bunt single.
McAlindin’s infield single loaded the
bases. Yarem stepped up and looped a
single to right field. Pinch runner
Spencer Vaughn scored and Coach
Higgins waived Canavan home but
the relay to the plate was in time for
the second out.

“It stopped the tying run. It was
huge,” Doren expressed.

Doren then fanned the final Raider.
“It was kind of a tough read. With

Jake Canavan on second base, I am

going to send him about every time. It
was a fairly close play at the plate,”
Coach Higgins said. “We talked about
it before the season, if we were going
to find ourselves in that spot in the
county finals, win or lose I will take it.”

“I got to make it a little interest-
ing,” Doren said with a chuckle. “I
had the utmost confidence in every-
body behind me the whole time. I
knew we were winning that game. We
weren’t leaving here without a tro-
phy. And I knew if they were going to
try to pull me out of that game, I
wasn’t coming out.”

“It’s amazing because we won the
states last year. We wanted to win the
counties last year too but, this year,
we wanted to get that trophy for Coach
Roof, all the coaches, for us, all the
seniors on the team. We felt like this
was our year. We started a little bit
slow but we picked it up,” Katz ex-
plained. “Now the states!”

“This was fun these last two days.
These guys battled. We didn’t play
very well for the last week or so. I am
really proud the way they came and
competed. We are ready to keep go-
ing. We are ready to make a run in the
states,” Coach Higgins said.
Gov. Livingston 001 011 0 3
Sc Pl-Fanwood 000 010 1 2

Union County 60+
Softball on next page

David B. Corbin for The Westfield Leader and The Times

NAILED AT HOME PLATE...Highlander catcher Dan Baroff prepares to tag Raider Jake Canavan in what could have been
the tying run in the seventh inning of the Union County Tournament championship game on May 15.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

ZONING BOARD OF ADJUSTMENT

TAKE NOTICE that on the 9th day of
May, 2016, the Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment of the Township of Cranford, in the
County of Union took the following actions:

1. Application #ZBA 15-040: Adopted
a Resolution of Memorialization granting
approval to Christopher and Ana
Chervenyak, Applicants, to permit of a
new third story and front porch with the
following variances: to exceed the maxi-
mum allowable number of stories; and less
than the minimum required front yard set-
back on  Block: 264, Lot: 16 as designated
on the Township Tax Map, also known as
102 Riverside Drive, in the Zone: R-4.

2. Application #ZBA-15-026: Granted
preliminary site plan approval to 310 Cen-
tennial Avenue, LLC, Applicant, to permit
construction of a new mixed-use building
with the following variances: to exceed the
maximum allowable height and number of
stories; less than the minimum required
area for a parking space; tree island breaks
not provided (§136-23.6(8)[c]; granite block
curbing not provided; loading/unloading
zone not provided; less than the minimum
required front yard setback; less than the
minimum required rear yard setback; less
than the minimum required distance from
a residential zone for parking; and to ex-
ceed the maximum allowable density on
Block 525, Lot 5 as designated on the
Township Tax Map, also known as 310
Centennial Avenue, in the VC Zone.

Jeffrey Pistol
Board Secretary

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $34.68
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PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-08

AN ORDINANCE TO PROVIDE
FOR REVISED FEES PURSU-
ANT TO CHAPTER 179 RE-
GARDING FEES FOR REC-
REATION FACILITIES CON-
TAINED IN SECTIONS 179-
15, OF THE CODE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

WHEREAS, §179-15 of the Code of the
Township of Cranford provides for the  fees
imposed by recreation facilities of the Town-
ship of Cranford; and

WHEREAS, the Department of Recre-
ation recommends that some of  the fees
for various programs offered by the De-
partment should be increased and addi-
tional programs offered.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED
by the Township Committee of the Town-
ship of Cranford as follows:

SECTION 1. The programs available
and the fees imposed for use of recreation
facilities established under §179-15 of  the
Code of the Township of Cranford, shall be
amended by ordinance as follows:

The following fees are hereby estab-
lished as the fees for the use of the recre-
ational facilities herein set forth:

FACILITY OR PROGRAM

Adult Irish Language $90
Adult Self Defense $75
Adult Tai Chi $50
Adult tennis $45
All Sports for Kids $50
Amazing Athletes $145
Amazing Tots $120
Amazing Warriors $130
Art Class $80
Astronomy Stargazers $30
Aviators Summer Camp $160
Baseball Fitness $170
Basketball $35 to $85
Basketball clinic $30 to $60
Basketball - Hall of Fame

Camp - ages 4-7 $85
Basketball - Hall of Fame

Camp - ages 8-13 $150
Basketball - Hoops

There It Is - Fall $110
Basketball - Hoops

There It Is - Summer $235
Beginner Quilting $100
Beginning to Rock $100
Body Barre $80
Body Barre Summer $50
Cardio Kickboxing $80
Co-ed volleyball $100
Cool Chemistry $150
Core, Balance & Stability $170
Crafty Kids $45
Cranford West rentals:

Cabins $25 to $50
Tents $25 to $50

Creative Art Lab $125
Creative Art Lab Summer $175
Electronic Game Design $130
Elementary cooking $70
Engineering Fundamentals $50

Essential Oils 101 $10
Fall Field Hockey $45
Fashion First Workshop $160
Fashionably Chic $135
Fashionably Chic Summer Camp $175
Field hockey $30 to $60
Fun with Physics $150
Girl’s Cougar Skills Camp $55
Golf for juniors $150
Golf for Juniors - Winter $90
Golf for juniors summer camp $150
Golf for women $150
Groovy Girls $175
Hocus Pocus Summer Camp $175
Holiday Makeup $25
Inspired Spaces $75
Intro to Dance $100
Intro to Guitar $90
Intro to Guitar - Summer $70
Intro to Keyboard $90
Intro to Keyboard - Summer $70
Intro to Rock $90
Intro to Rock - Summer $70
Jewelry Design $125
Juggling $160
Junior ceramics $10 per class
Junior Robotics $199
Kid Safe $85
Kid Sewing $100
Kid Sewing - Summer $150
Kinder Book Club $95
KinderGym $115
KinderGym Summer $80
KinderMotion $125
KinderTots Summer $80
KinderTots $115
Kinder Yoga $55
KinderCook/arts and crafts $130
Ladies Night Out Ceramics $20
LAX Academy Lacrosse Camp $105
Lego Robotics $130
Lights Camera

 Kids Action Summer (3-5) $135
Lights Camera

Kids Action Summer (K-2) $95
Lights, Camera, Kids Action! $85
Little Bakers Workshop $150
Makeup for the Real Woman $25
Mannerations - Dining $50
Mannerations - Social Etiquette $40
Microsoft Kodu Kart Racing $199
Minecraft $130
Minecraft Medieval Redstone $199
Mommy & Me Music $120
My First Friends $35
Outdoor Co-Ed Volleyball $100
Over 35 basketball $75
Parent & Me Yoga $50
Parisi Speed Clinic $150
Parisi Speed Clinic Summer $75
Photography $75
Piano, beginner $20
Piano, intermediate $20
Pilates $85
Pilates summer $50
Playground program $10 per child
Power Yoga $85
Power Yoga - Summer $50
Pre-Engineering $50
Preschool arts and crafts, a.m./p.m. $45
Puppetry $160
Relaxation Training $75
Schoolhouse Chess $110
Schoolhouse Chess - Summer $90

Science Matters $120
Scrapbooking $60
Scratch Game Design $199
Skyhawks Cheerleading $95
Skyhawks Track & Field $95
Sing a Song Music $120
Smartycat Junior Scientists $150
Smartycat Junior Scientists

Summer $175
Spanish Enrichment $125
Spring Break Sewing $150
Stretch-N-Grow $85
Stretch-N-Grow Summer Olympics $65
Summer arts and crafts $30
Techgineering $175
Teen Cooking $75
Teen Yoga $85
Teen Zumba $85
Tennis Instruction $90
Tennis private $50 to $100
Total conditioning $75
Total conditioning summer $45
Town tennis $90
Travel Latin America $130
TRX Suspension $115
TRX - Summer $90
Typing $35
Volleyball $50
Volleyball Camp $105
Waterbotics full day $250
Waterbotics half day $125
Weight Loss Training $480
Wizardly Wonders $135
Yoga $85
Yoga summer $50
Youth dances $5 to $10
Zumba $80
Zumba Summer $50

SECTION 2. All ordinances or parts of
ordinances inconsistent herewith are
hereby repealed to the extent of such
inconsistency.

SECTION 3. If any portion of this ordi-
nance shall be determined to be invalid,
such determination shall not affect the
validity of the remaining portions of said
ordinance.

SECTION 4. This ordinance shall take
effect upon final passage and publication
in accordance with law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

Ordinance No. 2016-08 published here-
with was introduced and passed upon first
reading at a meeting of the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Cranford, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held
on May 10, 2016. It will be further consid-
ered for final passage after public hearing,
at a meeting of the Township Committee,
to be held in Council Chambers in said
Township on June 14, 2016 at 8:00 PM or
as soon thereafter as this matter can be
reached. All persons interested will be
given the opportunity to be heard concern-
ing such ordinance. Copies of Ordinance
No. 2016-08 will be made available prior to
and up to and including the date of such
meeting at the Clerk’s Office in said Mu-
nicipal Building to members of the general
public who shall request the same.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $179.52

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

Union County Senior 60+
Softball League Standings:

60+ A DIVISION (May 17)
TEAM W L
Kilkenny House 6 1
Creative Industries I 6 1
Awnings Galore II 4 3
Decorating Store 3 4

60+ B DIVISION
TEAM W L
American Legion 4 3
DeBellis Associates 2 5
Avengers 2 5
Creative Industries Too 1 6

Creative I 18, Awnings II 14
Brian Williams and Rick Wilson (3

hits each), Dana Kimmel, Tom
Straniero, Dennis Watson (2 RBIs),
Frank DeLuca (3 R), Steve Ferro (3
RBI) and Karl Grossmann (all with 2
hits) and pitcher Joe DePierro led the
Creators. Angelo Melillo and Ray
Meigs (4-for-4, 4 runs, RBI and double
each), Tom Frierson and Bobby
Rahnenfuhrer (2 RBI) with 3 hits and
run scored, and Tom Colandro (2
hits) led Awnings.
DeBellis 12, Avengers 5

DeBellis Associates capitalized on
a 6-run second inning. Doc Henley
(3-for-3, 2 doubles), Chris Black (2-
for-3, HR) and Phil Fink and John
Tomaine (2 hits apiece) led the Aveng-
ers.
Kilkenny 9, Decorating Store 5

Pitcher Bob D’Meo and Neil
Granstrand (multiple hits each) and
Howie Busch (bases-clearing double)
led Kilkenny. Leading the D-Store
were Gerard McDermott (2H, R,
RBI), Ken Murray (2H, 3BH, R, RBI),
George Merlo (2 RBI), and Pat Ahern
(3BH, R).
Creative I 10, Kilkenny House 4

Pitching ace Tom Lombardi, Tom
Straniero (3 hits), Frank Deluca, Joe

Massimino and Brian Williams (2
hits each) amd Willie Jackson (mon-
strous 3-run HR) led Creative. Al
Feigenbaum (3-for-3) and Rich
Polonitza (HR) led Kilkenny.
Avengers 7, Creative Too 5

Alan Schachman’s strong pitching
performance and the hitting of Phil
Fink (3-for-3), and Joe Brown, Doc
Henley Black, Paul Brody and Rich
Krov (2 hits each), led the Avengers.
Awnings II 16, Decorating Store 13

Awnings scored nine runs in the top
of the 5th. Bob Bykofsky (3R, RBI)
and Tom Colandro (R, 2RBI) with 3
hits each led AG2. George Merlo, Pat
Ahern, Chip Weiss, Bill Hinkle, Ken
Murray and Gerard McDermott (2
hits each) paced the D-Men.
American Legion 8, Avengers 1

For the Avengers, Paul Brody and
David Goodman had two hits each.
Peter Gelesky drove in the lone run in
the loss.
Kilkenny 12, Creative Too 6

Bob D’Meo, Al Feigenbaum and
Tom Beninato (3 hits each), and Ed
Klecan (bases-clearing double) led
Kilkenny. For Creative Too, Sarullo
had a 3-hit 2 RBI night.
Creative I 3, Decorating Store 0

Ace Tom Lombardi and Tom
Straniero with two hits led Creative I.
For the Decorating Store, Pat Ahern
had two hits. Exceptional defense by
both teams including great plays by
D-Men George Merlo and Brian
McDermott led to the low scoring
game.
Awnings Galore II 8, DeBellis 7

With one out in the bottom half of
the seventh, Tom Frierson (3H, 3R,
2RBI, HR) doubled which was fol-
lowed by consecutive base hits by
Tom Pasko (3H, R, 2RBI), Bobby
Rahnenfuhrer (2H, RBI), Ray Meigs
and Pete Osborn (2H, RBI) to avoid
the upset.

Recent Home Sales
For more info see:

http://clerk.ucnj.org/UCPA/DocIndex

Scotch Plains: 03/19/16
Henry and Margaret Carabba to 329

Warren Street LLC., 329 Warren
Street, $400,000.

Diane E. Evans to Todd and Mel-
issa Bernstein, 2521 Birchwood Court,
$390,000.

John and Erin Shiles to Jeffrey H.
Faulks, 206 Victor Street, $385,000.

Pratik Kadakia to Zachary B.
Zimmer, 514 Donato Circle, $359,000.

Em-Candia Jefferson and K. S-
Jefferson to Joyce Lewis, 2441 Morse
Avenue, $325,000.

Martin Schmiede to Harol Land-
scaping and Design INC., 2295 South
Avenue, $585,500.

Oliver A. and Dorothy L. Howarth
to Chelsea L. Radler and Luke N.
Vargas, 2222 Algonquin Drive,
$295,000.

Nancy Witwer to Thomas S. Hercel
and Chelsea A. Lusk, 1249 Maple Hill
Road, $455,000.

George S. Edge to Andrew and
Colleen Dupuis 2070 Brookside Drive,
$598,000.

US Bank National Association Tr.
to Princess Estates LLC., 1541 Coo-
per Road, $393,000.

Cantor 2012 Irrevocable Family
Inco to Maria M. Kopec, 6 Harwich
Village, $286,000.

Charles T. Herman to Richard and
Patricia Schifando, 26 Harwich Vil-
lage, $345,000.

Richard and Gloria Myers to Junior
Bertrand and Carmen Kimper, 6
Donsen Lane, $595,000.

Gvido Teteris and Jana Anca Tetere
to Paul Louis Colon, 1371 Raritan
Road, $490,000.

Lori Thievon Wright to Eric and
Meredith Schwartz, 59 Clydesdale
Drive, $695,000.

PB and JD LLC. to Stephanie and
Sean Blakely, 13 Kevin Road,
$530,000.

Christopher and Nicole Barnes to
Stephanie A. Chinelli and C. Padula,
337 Willow Avenue, $400,000.

Westfield: 04/04/16
Elegant Homes NJ, LLC to Ryan

and Nicole McCormick, 11 Kent Place,
$800,000.

Estate of Ann L. Voorhees to
Konstruct Enterprises, Inc, 725 For-
est Avenue, $380,000.

Estate of Catherine Downer to Scott
and Nancy Gleason, 249 Edgewood
Avenue, $520,000.

Estate of Yolanda Rowland to Soni
Realty, LLC, 209 Edgewood Avenue,
$485,000.

Maryann F. and James L. Nicoll to
Thomas S. Parkinson and Emily A.
Kieczykowski, 781 Oak Avenue,
$558,000.

David A. and Jaren L. Wright to
Matthew J. and Jennifer A. Seckler,
721 Crescent Parkway, $751,500.

Ralph A. and Amanda Ceres to
Zachary and Ashley A. Ostrowski,
501 Topping Hill Road, $979,000.

Susan A. M. Dodge to Elite
Homebuilding, LLC, 16 Stanley Oval,
$650,000.

In-Town Condominium Construc-
tion Co., LLC to Mary Josephine
Ward-Gallagher, 111 Prospect Street,
$970,000.

Centennial Lodge No. 4001 I.B.P.O.

Elks of World to Norberto and Aldina
Trancoso, 440 West Broad Street,
$260,000.

William P. Gill to NM8 Develop-
ment, LLC, 825 North Avenue, West,
$405,000.

Westfield Community Center to
Midland Avenue Properties, LLC, 109
Palsted Avenue, $438,000.

Isadora B. Moseley to Kevin and
Carolyn Galligan, 535 Pierson Street,
$390,000.

Kenneth S. Pizzo, Sr. to Zhongquan
Li, 515 Trinity Place, $307,000.

Gentemp, LLC to Kathleen Ann
Swain, Trustee of the Self Trust, 542
Westfield Avenue, $775,000.

Baker Avenue, LLC to K2 Grop
Real Estate, LLC, 226 Saint Paul
Street, $925,000.

Linda M. Rose to Rinshawn Fourth
Avenue, LLC, 612 Fourth Avenue,
$275,000.

Edward and Marguerite Siegel to
Gerald Ellner, LLC, 813 Fourth Av-
enue, $488,000.

Anita L. Mushell to Jason S. and
Sara J. Grauch, 966 Saint Marks Av-
enue, $890,000.

James R. and Rita A. Riccardi to

Catherine C. Mandell, 133 Woodbrook
Circle, $1,100,000.

Mark N. and Yaeko K. Knaus to
Nibu Samuel and Eun EE Chung, 135
Park Street, $677,000.

Helen M. Luecke, Trustee of the
Lueke Trust to Corey and Beth Weiner,
831 Nancy Way, $895,000.

Estate of Pauline Fiebush to Gerald
Ellner, LLC, 7 Amy Drive, $520,000.

Rory and Erin Belfi to David and
Dana Latreille, 1029 Grandview Av-
enue, $589,000.

Warren and Patricia Minsky to 248
Avon Road, LLC, 248 Avon Road,
$550,000.

Brandt C. and Paige W. Gaines to
Eric R. and Amy H. Morrow, 1272
Summit Avenue, $1,400,000.

Cathy A. Madalone to 62 North
Cottage Place, LLC, 62 North Cot-
tage Place, $460,000.

James K. and Janet P. Wilson to
WAGFBFB, LLC and Loft Homes,
LLC, 627 Kensington Srive,
$470,000.

Michael Mahoney, LLC to Nicole
Napolitano and Joseph Maurielo, 609
Kensington Drive, $1,212,450.

Robert and Francine Scherer to Anne
M. Thomas, 1723 Boynton Avenue,
$925,000.

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 05/12/16
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

 RESOLUTION NO: 2016-407
amending (Resolution No. 2014-207)
AWARDED TO: Palumbo, Renaud &

DeAppolonio
SERVICES: in the matter entitled

Kolbeck v. UC, et als.,
COSTS: in an amount not to exceed

$10,000.00 for a sum amount not to ex-
ceed $69,917.30.00

James E. Pellettiere,RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 05/19/16, The Leader Fee: $21.42

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS

RESOLUTION NO: 2016-382

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Reso-
lution No. 2016-382 was adopted by the
Board of Chosen Freeholders of the County
of Union, at their Regular Meeting, which
was held on May12, 2016

WHEREAS, the Local Government Cap
Law, N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.1 et. seq., pro-
vides that in the preparation of its annual
budget, a county shall limit any increase in
said budget up to 0% unless authorized by
Resolution to increase it to 3.5% over the
previous year’s County tax levy, subject to
certain exceptions; and

WHEREAS, N.J.S.A. 40A:4-45.15b pro-
vides that a county may, when authorized
by Resolution, appropriate the difference
between the amount of its actual final
County tax levy and the 3.5% rate as an
exception to its final tax levy in either of the
next two (2) succeeding years; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen Free-
holders of the County of Union finds it
advisable and necessary to provide the
County with maximum fiscal flexibility to
increase its CY 2016 tax levy up to the
3.5% over the previous year’s County tax
levy, in the interest of promoting health,
safety and welfare of the citizens; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen Free-
holders hereby determines that a 3.5%
increase in the budget for said year,
amounting to $8,367,579.11 in excess of
the increase in final County tax levy other-
wise permitted by the Local Government
Cap Law, is advisable and necessary; and

WHEREAS, the Board of Chosen Free-
holders hereby determines that any amount
authorized hereinabove that is not appro-
priated as part of the final budget shall be
retained as an exception to the final County
tax levy in either of the next two succeed-
ing years:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED
by the Board of Chosen Freeholders of the
County of Union, a majority of the full
authorized membership of this governing
body affirmatively concurring, that, in the
CY 2016 budget year, the final tax levy of
the County of Union shall, in accordance
with this Resolution and N.J.S.A. 40A:4-
45.14, be increased by 3.5%, amounting
to $8,367,579.11 and the CY 2016 county
budget of the County of Union be ap-
proved and adopted in accordance with
this Resolution; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that any
amount authorized hereinabove that is not
appropriated as part of the final budget
shall be retained as an exception to final
appropriation in either of the next two suc-
ceeding years; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
certified copy of the Resolution be pub-
lished and a public hearing be held on May
12, 2016 at least ten (10) days after publi-
cation date of this Resolution and that the
Freeholders will vote to authorize this Reso-
lution after the conduct of the public hear-
ing; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
certified copy of the Resolution as intro-
duced be filed with the Director of Local
Government Services within five (5) days
of introduction of the Resolution; and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that a
certified copy of this Resolution be for-
warded to the Director of Local Govern-
ment Services within five (5) days of adop-
tion, and that a copy of this Resolution be
forwarded to the County Manager and
Director of Finance.

James E. Pellettiere,RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 05/19/16, The Leader Fee: $71.40

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 05/12/16
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

 RESOLUTION NO: 2016-405
amending (Resolution No. 2016-13)
AWARDED TO: Bauch, Zucker,

Hatfield, LLC, Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: to be special counsel for

Labor and Personnel matters, to increase
the amount of award for legal services.

COSTS: in the amount of $100,000.00
for a new total contract amount not to
exceed $200,000.00

James E. Pellettiere,RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 05/19/16, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 05/12/16
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

 RESOLUTION NO: 2016-406
amending (Resolution No. 2016-15)
AWARDED TO: E. Bernstein, LLC

Warren, New Jersey
SERVICES: to be special counsel for

Labor and Personnel matters, to increase
that contract for legal services.

COSTS: in the amount of $25,000.00 for
a new total contract amount not to exceed
$50,000.00

James E. Pellettiere,RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 05/19/16, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 05/12/16
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

 RESOLUTION NO: 2016-397
AWARDED TO: Maser Consulting PA,

of Red Bank, New Jersey
SERVICES: to provide professional de-

sign, construction administration and in-
spection services for the installation of an
ADA accessible Fishing Dock on Cedar
Brook Park Lake, City of Plainfield, New
Jersey

COSTS: for an amount not to exceed
$59,900.00

James E. Pellettiere,RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 05/19/16, The Leader Fee: $22.95

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 05/12/16
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

 RESOLUTION NO: 2016-401
amending (Resolution No. 2014-307)
AWARDED TO: Neglia Engineering

Associates
SERVICES: for the Oak Ridge Park Im-

provement Project to include the design of
a bicycle/walking path and turf field.

PERIOD: adopted on April 10, 2014
James E. Pellettiere,RMC, QPA, Clerk

of the Board Chosen Freeholders
1 T - 05/19/16, The Leader Fee: $20.91

PUBLIC NOTICE
UNION COUNTY BOARD

OF CHOSEN FREEHOLDERS
NOTICE OF CONTRACT AWARD

Date Adopted: 05/12/16
Public Notice is hereby given that the

Union County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers has awarded a contract without com-
petitive bidding as an Professional service
pursuant to N.J.S.A.40A:11-5(1)(a) (i). This
contract and the resolution authorizing it is
available for public inspection in the Office
of the Clerk of the Board.

 RESOLUTION NO: 2016-404
amending (Resolution No. 2016-14)
AWARDED TO: Roth D’Aquanni, LLC,

Springfield, New Jersey
SERVICES: to be special counsel for

personnel matters, to increase the award
for legal services.

COSTS: in the amount of $50,000.00 for
a new total contract amount not to exceed
$125,000.00

James E. Pellettiere,RMC, QPA, Clerk
of the Board Chosen Freeholders

1 T - 05/19/16, The Leader Fee: $22.44

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 AM prevailing time on Wednesday,
June 15, 2016, for the “MINDOWASKIN
POND CLEANING PROJECT”.

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described in the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be in accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract. The work
consists of the removal of sediments to
original pond bottom, disposal of sedi-
ments off-site, perimeter boulder wall re-
pair, and all else necessary for completion
of the project. The work is located at
Mindowaskin Pond within Mindowaskin
Park on East Broad Street in the Town of
Westfield and includes: site work and gen-
eral construction. The work shall be com-
pleted within 90 calendar days of the
Contractor’s receipt of written Notice to
Proceed.

All bidders must submit with their
bid a copy of their New Jersey Busi-
ness Registration Certificate, as well
as their Public Works Contractor Reg-
istration certificate. Failure to submit
proof of registration will disqualify the
bid.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000.00. (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-
21) Each bid must also be accompanied
by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety company will provide the
bidder with the required Performance bond
in the full amount of the Contract (N.J.S.A.
40A:11-22), by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and a Contractor’s Qualification Statement,
Statement of Ownership, on the forms
included in and explained in the contract
documents.

Each bid must be submitted and en-
closed in a sealed envelope with the name
and address of the bidder and the project
title and contract number clearly shown on
the face of the envelope.  The bid shall be
directed to the attention of:

Town Clerk
Town of Westfield
Municipal Building

425 East Broad Street
Westfield, New Jersey 07090-2196

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and must pay work-
men the prevailing wage rates promul-
gated by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the Office of
the Town Engineer.

One set of complete documents may be
obtained upon the payment of one-hun-
dred dollars ($100.00) for each set. Plans
and specifications may be seen or ob-
tained at the office of the Town Engineer,
Public Works Center, 959 North Avenue
West, Westfield, New Jersey between the
hours of 9:00 A.M. and 4:00 P.M. daily
except Saturday, Sunday and holidays.
Bidders must use, and fully complete, the
proposal pages included with the specifi-
cations furnished by the Owner and com-
ply with all requirements attached thereto.

The Mayor and Council reserve the right
to reject any bid, and to waive any infor-
mality in any bid, if in the interest of the
Town, it is deemed advisable to do so.

Kris J. McAloon
Town Engineer

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $79.05

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal Building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, at
10:00 AM prevailing time on Wednesday,
June 15, 2016, for the “2016 VARIOUS
ROAD IMPROVEMENTS IN THE TOWN
OF WESTFIELD, NEW JERSEY”.

The work under this Proposal includes
the furnishing of all labor, materials and
equipment necessary to complete the work
as shown on the Contract Drawings and
described in the Contract Specifications,
and Proposals shall be in accordance with
such Drawings and Specifications and the
terms proposed in the Contract. The major
items of work under this contract include,
but are not limited to, the following in esti-
mated quantities:

5,150 tons of 2 inch thick Hot Mix Asphalt
Surface Course

41,000 square yards of Milling, Variable
thickness

4,250 square feet of Concrete Walk, 4
inch Thick

Due to their proximity and impact to
Westfield schools, work on the follow-
ing streets must be completed no later
than August 26, 2016:

- Clark Street
- Wells Street
All bidders must submit with their

bid a copy of their New Jersey Busi-
ness Registration Certificate. Failure
to submit proof of registration will dis-
qualify the bid.

Proposals shall be in writing on the forms
furnished and must be delivered at the
place and before the hour above men-
tioned, and must be accompanied by a
certified check or bid bond payable to the
Town of Westfield in an amount equal to at
least ten percent (10%) of the base amount
of the bid, but not less than $500.00 nor
more than $20,000.00. (N.J.S.A. 40A:11-
21) Each bid must also be accompanied
by a Surety Company Certificate stating
that said Surety company will provide the
bidder with the required Performance bond
in the full amount of the Contract (N.J.S.A.
40A:11-22), by a Non-Collusion Affidavit
and a Contractor’s Qualification Statement,
Statement of Ownership, on the forms
included in and explained in the contract
documents.

Bidders are required to comply with the
requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 et seq.
and N.J.A.C. 17:27 and must pay work-
men the prevailing wage rates promul-
gated by the New Jersey State Depart-
ment of Labor and Industry for this project,
copies of which are on file in the Office of
the Town Engineer.

Plans and specifications may be seen or
obtained at the office of the Town Engi-
neer, Public Works Center, 959 North Av-
enue West, Westfield, New Jersey.  The
Mayor and Council reserve the right to
reject any bid, and to waive any informality
in any bid, if in the interest of the Town, it is
deemed advisable to do so.

Kris J. McAloon
Town Engineer

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $62.73

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

UNION COUNTY, NEW JERSEY

PUBLIC FINANCE

NOTICE OF PENDING
BOND ORDINANCE

ORDINANCE 16-04-S

The bond ordinance, the summary terms
of which are included herein, was intro-
duced and passed upon first reading at a
meeting of the governing body of the Bor-
ough of Fanwood, in the County of Union,
State of New Jersey, on May 16, 2016. It
will be further considered for final pas-
sage, after public hearing thereon, at a
meeting of the governing body to be held
at the Municipal Building, at 75 North
Martine Avenue, in the Borough of
Fanwood, on June 6, 2016 at 7:00 o’clock
PM. During the week prior to and up to and
including the date of such meeting copies
of the full ordinance will be available at no
cost and during regular business hours, at
the Clerk’s office for the members of the
general public who shall request the same.
The summary of the terms of such bond
ordinance follows:

TITLE: BOND ORDINANCE
PROVIDING AN APPROPRIA-
TION OF $1,245,000 FOR
VARIOUS CAPITAL IM-
PROVEMENTS FOR AND BY
THE BOROUGH OF
FANWOOD IN THE COUNTY
OF UNION, NEW JERSEY
AND, AUTHORIZING THE IS-
SUANCE OF $1,182,750
BONDS OR NOTES OF THE
BOROUGH FOR FINANCING
PART OF THE APPROPRIA-
TION.

Purpose(s): Various road improvements
including but not limited to MacLennan
Place and Kempshall Terrace, including
curbs and sidewalks, including milling and
paving; Acquisition of an ambulance; Vari-
ous improvements to municipal property,
including but not limited to various parks
throughout the Borough and the Borough
library; and Various curb and sidewalk
improvements throughout the Borough.

Appropriation:  $1,245,000
Bonds/Notes Authorized:  $1,182,750
Grants (if any) Appropriated: None
Section 20 Costs:  $350,000
Useful Life:  14.89 Years

This Notice is published pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 40A:2-17.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 5/19/16, The Times Fee: $52.53

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-027029-15
FILE NO. 20447-15

NOTICE TO REDEEM

FWDSL &  ASSOCIATES LP;
PLAINTIFF VS. SERGEI
KENT; FAY BARNABY KENT,
HER HEIRS, DEVISEES AND
PERSONAL REPRESENTA-
TIVES AND HIS, HER, THEIR
OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND
INTEREST; SUMMIT MEDI-
CAL GROUP; STATE OF NEW
JERSEY; DEFENDANT(S)

TO: FAY BARNABY KENT, HER
HEIRS, DEVISEES AND PERSONAL
REPRESENTATIVES AND HIS, HER,
THEIR OR ANY OF THEIR SUCCES-
SORS IN RIGHT, TITLE AND INTER-
EST;

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that an order
made on May 17, 2016, the Superior Court
Fixed July 1, 2016 between the hours of
nine o’clock in the forenoon and four o’clock
in the afternoon, prevailing time, at the
office of the Tax Collector of BERKELEY
HEIGHTS TWP, located at 29 PARK AV-
ENUE, BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NEW JER-
SEY 07922 as the time and place when
and where you may pay to the plaintiff the
amount so found due for principal and
interest on its certificate of tax sale as
follows:

LOT 2.01 BLOCK 2601 on the tax dupli-
cate of  BERKELEY HEIGHTS TWP. Total
amount required to redeem tax sale certifi-
cate no. 12-00005 is $55,608.05, together
with interest from  April 30, 2016 and costs
of $1,356.91.

And that unless, at the same time and
place, you or one of you redeem by paying
the aforesaid sum so found due to plaintiff,
then you, and each of you shall be de-
barred and foreclosed of and from all right
and equity of redemption of, in and to the
lands and premises above set out and
described in the complaint and every part
thereof, and that the plaintiff be vested with
an absolute and indefeasible estate of
inheritance in fee simple in said lands and
premises.

Anything to the contrary notwithstand-
ing, redemption shall be permitted up until
the entry of final judgment including the
whole of the last date upon which judg-
ment is entered.

Michael G. Pellegrino, Esq.
Attorney for Plaintiff

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $55.59
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Goods & Services You Need

  

OLIVER A

PAVING

908-753-7281

Driveways • Parking Lots

Seal Coating • Railroad Ties

Belgian Block Curbing

Drainage Problems

Cement Sidewalks

“Serving the area for over 60 years”

Family Owned & Operated
Fully Insured • FREE Estimates

BLACK TOP

PAVING
DRIVEWAYS

PARKING LOTS

CONCRETE

BRICK PAVERS

908-889-4422
FREE ESTIMATES

Lawn Sprinklers

www.Hydro-TekLtd.com
(908) 276-1062

Spring is here: Let’s do this!

www.finaltouchpaintinginc.com

Exterior and

Interior Painting

Over 20 years

of experience

General

Carpentry

Fully

Insured

JK’s Painting &

Wall Covering

Interior Painting
Wallpaper Installation

Crown Molding

Plaster & Sheet Rock Repair

Call Joe Klingebiel

908-322-1956
FULLY INSURED                  FREE ESTIMATES

30 Years
Experience

Handyman

(908) 462.4755
Mr. Reliable

CLASSIFIEDS– Obituaries –Charles W. Ropars, Jr., 58, Devoted
WHS Special Education Teacher

Charles W. Ropars, Jr., 58, of
Plainfield died on Tuesday, May
10, 2016, at Overlook Medical Cen-
ter in Summit.

Born in Philadelphia,  Pa. ,
Charles grew up in Fairless Hills,
Pa. and had been a resident of the
City of Plainfield for the past 30
years.

A graduate of Bloomsburg Uni-
versity, Class of 1980, Chuck was
an outstanding special education
teacher at Westfield High School
and took great pride in helping
those in need. He was instrumental
in developing the Bridge Program
that is used by the high school for
its students with special needs. In
addition, Chuck enjoyed working
at the Westfield Recreation De-
partment where he coached soccer
and served as a mentor and youth
coordinator.

Charles was a faithful communi-
cant of St. Bernard of Clairvaux
and St. Stanislaus of Kostka Ro-
man Catholic Church in Plainfield.
For nearly 30 years he routinely
attended the church daily and also
served the church as a Religious
Education Teacher, Youth Minis-
ter and Reader.

He was devoted to his faith, fam-
ily, friends and students, and will
be missed by those who were fortu-
nate to know him.

Surviving are his wife, Mary
(Krieger);  daughters,  Katlyn
Ropars of Boiling Springs, Pa. and
Jessica Navin and her husband,
Sean, of Williamsburg, Va.; sister,
Kimberly Coffey, and her husband,
Michael, of Yardley, Pa.; two broth-
ers, Michael and his wife, Cathy,
of Yardley, Pa. and Craig and his
wife, Tanya, of Langhorne, Pa.,
and his grandson, Colin Navin.

Visitation was held on Sunday,
May 15, 2016, at St. Bernard of
Clairvaux and St. Stanislaus of
Kostka Roman Catholic Church,
368 Sumner Avenue, Plainfield,
N.J., followed by a funeral mass.

Cremation services were held
privately.

Funeral arrangements were un-
der the direction of the McCriskin-
Gustafson Home For Funerals,
2425 Plainfield Avenue, South
Plainfield, N.J. 07080.

In lieu of flowers donations can
be made to the Easter Seals,
www.easterseals.com, or to St. Ber-
nard of Clairvaux and St. Stanislaus
of Kostka Roman Catholic Church,
1235 George Street, Plainfield, N.J.
07062.

For additional information, please
visit Charles’ interactive web page
at www.mccriskinfuneralhome.com.

May 19, 2016

Group Available at JCC For
Aphasia Communication

SCOTCH PLAINS — The Adler
Aphasia Center offers an aphasia
communication group for people
with aphasia at the Jewish Com-
munity Center (JCC) of Central
New Jersey, located at 1391
Martine Avenue, Scotch Plains.

This group provides those who
have been diagnosed with aphasia
an opportunity to socialize with
others who share similar experi-
ences, as well as tips to communi-
cate more effectively, along with
time to practice communication
skills in a natural environment.
Aphasia is a language disorder
caused by stroke or other brain
injury. It affects spoken language,
reading and writing but does not
affect one’s intellect.

This group is facilitated by a
licensed speech language patholo-
gist and is offered from 10 a.m. to
noon on the second and fourth Fri-
days of each month. A person with
aphasia may join the group at any
time. A nominal fee is charged for
participating in this group.

To learn more about this com-
munication group and to pre-regis-
ter, contact Wendy Greenspan at
(973) 530-3981 or by e-mail at
wgreenspan@adleraphasiacenter.org.

For more information about the
Adler Aphasia Center’s full-ser-

vice programs in Maywood or West
Orange, or its Aphasia Communi-
cation Groups in Bridgewater,
Hammonton, Maywood,
Morristown or Toms River, visit
the center ’s  website,
adleraphasiacenter.org, or call
(201) 368-8585.

Bertha ‘Betty’ Bogaert, 94, Was Artist;
Enjoyed Nature, Cultures, Languages

Bertha ‘Betty’ Bogaert

Bertha “Betty” E. Bogaert, 94, a
longtime Westfield resident, died
on Thursday, May 12, 2016.

Betty was born on
May 6,  1922, in
Bayonne, N.J., to John
Frederick and Ella
Force Schmidt. After
graduating from high
school, she pursued her
interest in art and be-
came an accomplished
artist in her own right.
She enjoyed nature and
all of the arts. Her fas-
cination with other cul-
tures and their lan-
guages culminated in
her later years when
she participated in Chinese lan-
guage and culture classes. She also
had diverse philanthropic interests.

She was predeceased by her hus-
band John Langstaff, who died in
1981, and by her husband Alphonse
Bogaert, who died in 1990. She
also was predeceased by her three
siblings, John Frederick Schmidt,
Jr., James Edward Force Smith and
Edna Schmidt Lusardi Porter. She

is survived by her stepdaughter,
Carol LeFevre; by the children of
her brother, James, namely Lynn

Smith Barron, Andrew
Taylor Smith and Totsie
Smith Moore; by the
grandchildren of her sis-
ter, Edna, namely David
Edward Lusardi, James
Dorsey Lusardi and
Leon Curtis Johnson,
III, and by her good
friend and neighbor,
Mary Gradolph.

Consistent with her
wishes, there will be no
service. Her remains
will be interred with
those of her husbands

in Fairview Cemetery in Westfield.
In lieu of flowers, contributions

to the Westfield Foundation would
be appreciated.

Arrangements have been made
through Gray Funeral Directors,
Westfield, N.J. To offer condo-
lences,  please go to
www.grayfuneralhomes.com.

May 19, 2016

SPRUCING UP FOR SPRING...In keeping with its current theme, “Sharing
with our Community,” members of the Rake and Hoe Garden Club of
Westfield recently tended to the gardens at the north side of the Westfield
Train Station. Pictured, from left to right, are: Jeanie Pelikan, Kay Cross,
Beth Hanscom, Richard Pelikan and Alice Cowell. Not pictured is Mary Foley
Smith, who also helped to clean the garden. For more information on Rake and
Hoe, call Pat Wilson at (908) 389-9342 or check the club’s Facebook page and
its website, rakeandhoe.org.

SHOW OF SUPPORT...Lord & Taylor in Westfield presented a donation of
$5,984 on April 2 to the AVON 39 Breast Cancer Foundation to support the
Foundation’s mission to eradicate breast cancer, educate the public on the
importance of early detection and assist survivors in their recovery. Pictured,
from left to right, are: Store Manager Michelle Cousoulis, Loretta Gregory Bowe,
an AVON 39 participant, and Assistant Manager Jennifer Lane.

Westfield Hist. Soc. to Salute
‘Billboard Hot 100’ June 11
WESTFIELD — The Westfield

Historical Society will present “The
Story of the Billboard Hot 100 In
Song and Word” on Saturday, June
11, from 3 to 5 p.m. This event will
take place, rain or shine, on the
lawn of the Reeve History and Cul-
tural Resource Center, located at
314 Mountain Avenue, Westfield.

A performance by Al and Efrat
from local band The Fine Line will
trace the history of the Billboard
100 — the music industry standard
for charting recorded music since
the inception of the Billboard, a
printing company, at the end of the
19th century.

The band, which performs regu-

larly on Saturday evenings at 16
Prospect Wine Bar & Bistro in
downtown Westfield, will “sing”
the story of Billboard through some
of the greatest number-one songs
of all time. Included in the lineup
will be “Younger Girl,” a 1960s hit
from The Critters, a Central Jersey
band with a strong Westfield con-
nection.

Interested persons are asked to
pre-register by calling (908) 654-
1794 or by e-mail  to
westfieldhistoricalsociety@gmail.com.
Admission is a $5 donation to the
Westfield Historical Society at the
door. Light refreshments will be
available for sale.

County Reschedules
‘Touch A Truck’

MOUNTAINSIDE – The Union
County Board of Chosen Freehold-
ers and the Department of Parks
and Recreation have announced the
rescheduled date for the “Touch A
Truck” event. It will take place on
Sunday, November 6, from noon to
5 p.m., in the Lower Loop Parking
Lot of the Watchung Reservation.
“Touch A Truck” will now coin-
cide with Trailside’s Rock, Gem
and Mineral Show.

The event will include a quiet hour,
from 11 a.m. to noon, when children
sensitive to noise will be able to
enjoy the vehicles on display.

Admission to the “Touch A
Truck” event is $4 per person, with
children age 6 and under admitted
free. For more information on
“Touch A Truck,” or any event in
the Union County Parks System,
visit ucnj.org/parks.

FREELANCERS  WANTED
Strong, detail-oriented writers
with professional demeanor
needed to cover local
government meetings. Must be
able to meet deadlines, know
how to write a lead, and take
an active interest in their beats
in order to develop news
stories. Please email
resume and clips to:

editor@goleader.com

Are you tired? Let me help you!
Experience & Excellent Work

Residential, Apartments,
Commercial, Offices

Free Estimates 100% Guaranteed
References Available

(908) 510-2542

DEYCI’S CLEANING SERVICES

Expert Calculus/Precalc Tutor

AP-certified, veteran HS math tu-
tor specializing in calculus and
precalculus. Master's, very expe-
rienced, patient, excellent results.
Please call Mel: (732) 603-9521.

ASIAN ANTIQUES WANTED

All Other Antiques Welcome.
High Prices Paid for Asian Antiques
North Plainfield Antique Gallery
1006 RT22 E. North Plainfield, NJ
Ask for Joseph (973) 641-8053

HOUSE CLEANING

Tired? No time to clean your house
or apartment? I will do it for you.
Excellent references. Free
Estimates! Viviane (973) 703-4871

PROFESSIONAL OFFICE FOR RENT

North Martine Avenue, Fanwood.
2 rooms, fully furnished, 400 sq.
ft., private bath, off street parking,
heat, AC & electric included.
$950/month (908) 322-8440

PUBLIC NOTICE
SUPERIOR COURT OF NEW JERSEY

CHANCERY DIVISION
UNION COUNTY

DOCKET NO. F-039646-15
FILE NO. 21056-15

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANT

(L.S.) STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:
WATERTROL, INC.; FULL
SCALE CONTRACTING INC;

YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED AND
REQUIRED to serve upon PELLEGRINO
AND FELDSTEIN, LLC, plaintiff’s attor-
neys, whose address is 290 Route 46
West, Denville, New Jersey, an Answer to
the Complaint filed in a Civil Action, in
which US BANK CUST FOR TOWER DBW
III is the plaintiff and WATERTROL, INC.,
ET ALS; are defendants, pending in the
Superior Court of New Jersey, Chancery
Division, UNION County and bearing
Docket No. F-039646-15 within thirty-five
(35) days after May 19, 2016 exclusive of
such date. If you fail to answer or appear in
accordance with Rule 4:4-6, Judgment by
Default may be rendered against you for
relief demanded in the Complaint. You
shall file your Answer and Proof of Service
in duplicate with the Clerk of the Superior
Court of New Jersey, Hughes Justice Com-
plex - CN 971, Trenton, New Jersey 08625,
in accordance with the Rules of Civil Prac-
tice and Procedure.

You are further advised that if you are
unable to obtain an attorney you may com-
municate with the Lawyer Referral Service
of the County of Venue and that if you
cannot afford an attorney, you may com-
municate with the Legal Services Office of
the County of Venue. The telephone num-
ber of such agencies are as follows: Law-
yer Referral Service 908-353-4715 - Legal
Services Office 908-354-4340.

THE ACTION has been instituted for the
purpose of foreclosing the following tax
sale certificate:

1. A certain tax certificate 13-0070, sold
on 10/23/2013, dated 10/31/2013, and was
recorded on 12/30/2013 in Book 13711 at
Page 865, made by LORI MAJESKI, Col-
lector of Taxes of SCOTCH PLAINS, and
State of New Jersey to US BANK CUST
FOR TOWER DBW III and subsequently
assigned to plaintiff, US BANK CUST FOR
TOWER DBW III. This covers real estate
located in SCOTCH PLAINS, County of
UNION, and State of New Jersey, known
as LOT 2 BLOCK 6503 as shown on the
Tax Assessment Map and Tax Map dupli-
cate of SCOTCH PLAINS and concerns
premises commonly known as 2480
PLAINFIELD AVENUE, SCOTCH PLAINS,
New Jersey.

YOU, WATERTROL, INC., are made
party defendant to the above foreclosure
action because you are the owner of a
property which is the subject of the above
entitled action.

YOU, FULL SCALE CONTRACTING
INC, are made party defendant to the above
foreclosure action because on August 13,
2012, a judgment was entered in the Su-
perior Court of New Jersey, Union County,
by Full Scale Contracting Inc against
Watertrol Inc disclosing a debt in the
amount of $147,243.16, plus costs. Said
judgment is subordinate to the Plaintiff’s
lien.
DATED:  May 13, 2016

Michelle M. Smith, Clerk
Superior Court of New Jersey

PELLEGRINO & FELDSTEIN, L.L.C.
Denville Law Center
290 Route 46 West
Denville, New Jersey 07834
(973) 586-2300
1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $70.89

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT PT

Administrative Assistant needed by
Scotch Plains, NJ pharmaceutical
consulting firm (20 hours/week).
Responsibilities: Answer phone
calls/emails, assist with monthly
invoicing, work with senior staff to
coordinate projects and prepare
training materials, follow-up with
clients and prospective training
course attendees, monitor project
timelines.
Requirements: Must be proficient
in MS Office suite including Word,
Excel and PowerPoint,
QuickBooks a plus. Excellent oral
and written communication skills,
detail oriented and organizational
skills, adept and willing to make
follow-up phone calls to vendors,
pleasant phone voice. College
degree (minimum AA/AS).

 Contact:
KCaraballo@jeiven.com

Old Guard to Continue
Philip Eisner Program

Philip Eisner

SUMMIT — Due to the great
interest in the presentation by Philip
Eisner, Ph.D., at its May 17 meeting,
the Summit Old Guard
has announced that its
regularly scheduled pro-
gram for Tuesday, May
24, has been deferred, so
that Mr. Eisner can com-
plete the presentation be-
gun on May 17.

During his May 24 pre-
sentation, Mr. Eisner will
focus on Charles
Darwin’s book “The De-
scent of Man.” He will
discuss how the human
race has evolved and cur-
rent thinking in the field
of genetics. He will show how 20th-
century discoveries, combined with
Darwin’s and Gregor Mendel’s
theories, clarify understanding of
humans within a single grand story.

All age 50-plus active men are
invited to attend the Tuesday morn-
ing meetings of the Summit Area

Old Guard. Meetings
are held at the New
Providence Municipal
Center, located at 360
Elkwood Avenue, New
Providence. A coffee
hour starts at 9:15 a.m.,
followed by a 10 a.m.
business meeting
brightened by singing
and humor.  Guest
speakers begin their
talk at 10:30 a.m.

Old Guard members
participate in sports,
bridge, hikes, trips,

plays, concerts and other cultural
events. For more information, call
Jim Hewitt at (908) 233-5507 or
log onto the website
summitoldguard.org.

Frazee House Update
On Tap Tonight

SCOTCH PLAINS — The
Fanwood-Scotch Plains Rotary
Frazee House, Inc. invites members
of the community to attend a presen-
tation this evening, Thursday, May
19, featuring updated information on
the Frazee House.

The event will begin at 7 p.m. at the
Scotch Hills Country Club, located at
Plainfield Avenue and Jerusalem Road,
Scotch Plains. Attendees will have an
opportunity to learn more about what
has been done to the property and what
is planned for the future.

PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF INTRODUCTION OF
ORDINANCE 16-05-R

AND PUBLIC HEARING

An ordinance was introduced by the
Mayor and Council of the Borough of
Fanwood on May 16, 2016. Copies of this
ordinance can be obtained without cost in
the Clerk’s Office, at the Fanwood Bor-
ough Hall, 75 North Martine Avenue,
Fanwood, New Jersey between the hours
of 8 am to 4 pm, Monday through Friday.

This Ordinance amends Chapter 242,
Sanitary Sewers, Article III, User Fees and
Section 242-9.2 Use of Terms.

This ordinance is scheduled for public
hearing and adoption on June 6, 2016, at
7:00 P.M., Fanwood Borough Hall, 75 North
Martine Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey.

Eleanor McGovern
Borough Clerk

1 T - 5/19/16, The Times Fee: $19.89

Probitas Verus Honos
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PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD, CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-06

AN ORDINANCE FIXING THE SALARIES AND WAGES OF CERTAIN OFFICIALS AND EMPLOYEES OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY FOR THE YEAR 2016

BE IT ORDAINED by the Township Committee of the Township of Cranford, New Jersey, that the following positions are hereby
established and re-established and the annual salary for each position shall be as set forth below:

Section 1. Position Titles and Salary Ranges.

Range Title Minimum Step2 Step3 Step4 Maximum

1 Chief of Police $148,000 $155,400 $161,616 $168,080 $174,803
2 Chief of Fire $134,366 $141,084 $148,000 $155,000 $162,000
3 Township Administrator $131,240 $137,802 $144,692 $151,927 $159,523
4 Chief Financial Officer (CFO) $106,951 $112,299 $117,914 $123,810 $130,000
5 Township Engineer $99,218 $104,179 $109,388 $114,857 $120,600

Construction Code Official $99,218 $104,179 $109,388 $114,857 $120,600
6 Public Works Superintendent $81,000 $87,480 $94,479 $102,037 $110,200

Recreation and Parks Director $81,000 $87,480 $94,479 $102,037 $110,200
Tax Assessor $81,000 $87,480 $94,479 $102,037 $110,200

7 Township Clerk $78,157 $82,065 $86,168 $90,476 $95,000
Health Officer $78,157 $82,065 $86,168 $90,476 $95,000
Assistant Engineer $78,157 $82,065 $86,168 $90,476 $95,000

8 Director of Planning/Zoning $74,043 $77,745 $81,633 $85,714 $90,000
9 Asst. Public Works Superintendent $67,133 $70,489 $74,014 $77,714 $81,600

Facilities Manager $67,133 $70,489 $74,014 $77,714 $81,600
Facilities Manager - Pool $67,133 $70,489 $74,014 $77,714 $81,600
Director – Downtown Management Corp./Economic Development

$67,133 $70,489 $74,014 $77,714 $81,600
10 Zoning Officer $62,525 $65,652 $68,934 $72,381 $76,000

Tax Collector $62,525 $65,652 $68,934 $72,381 $76,000
11 Deputy Municipal Clerk $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000

Court Administrator $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Registered Environmental Health Specialist $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Purchsng. Agent/Financial Specialist $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Senior Payroll/Financial Specialist $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Asst. CFO $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000
Asst. to the Township Administrator $53,657 $57,950 $62,586 $67,593 $73,000

12 Executive Secretary $47,777 $51,599 $55,727 $60,185 $65,000
Registrar $47,777 $51,599 $55,727 $60,185 $65,000

Section 2. Determination of Steps in Ranges.
Initial placement of employee salaries within the aforesaid ranges shall be as recommended by the Township Administrator and

approved by the Township Committee. Thereafter, employees who are not at the maximum step within the range for their job title shall
advance to the next higher step within said range upon satisfactory job performance as determined by the Township Administrator and
Township Committee and with the recommendation of the Township Administrator and approval of the Township Committee.
Notwithstanding this provision, the Township Committee reserves the right and discretion to make salary adjustments at any time as
it deems it to be in the public interest and in the interests of good management.

Section 3. Cost of Living Adjustments (COLA)
Employees at the maximum step may be considered for a Cost of Living Adjustment (COLA) based upon satisfactory job performance

and recommendation of the Township Administrator and approval of the Township Committee as outlined in Section 2 above. The COLA
may be a percentage to be determined by the Township Committee by resolution and would only be authorized after adoption of the
municipal budget.

Section 4. Temporary Filling of Vacancies
The Township Administrator is authorized to make temporary part-time or full-time appointments to fill vacancies for any positions that

are not statutory or department head positions, provided that sufficient funds are available as appropriated by the Township Committee
in the Township budget. Positions filled on a part-time basis shall be compensated at the above annual rates converted to hourly rates
or pro-rated. The temporary filling of statutory and department head positions shall require the approval of the Township Committee.

Section 5. Positions Covered By Collective Bargaining Agreements
Notwithstanding any of the provisions herein, positions covered by a collective bargaining agreement shall be compensated as per

the terms of said agreement.
Section 6. Repeal of Inconsistent Ordinances
All Ordinances or parts of Ordinances inconsistent herewith are repealed.

NOTICE OF PENDING AMENDED ORDINANCE

The Amended Ordinance published herewith was introduced and passed upon first reading at a meeting of the Township Committee
of the Township of Cranford, in the County of Union, State of New Jersey, held on May 10, 2016. It will be further considered for final
passage after public hearing, at a meeting of the Township Committee, to be held in Council Chambers in said Township on May 24,
2016 at 8:00 PM or as soon thereafter as this matter can be reached. All persons interested will be given the opportunity to be heard
concerning such ordinance. Copies of said Amended Ordinance will be made available prior to and up to and including the date of such
meeting at the Clerk’s Office in said Municipal Building to members of the general public who shall request the same.

Tara Rowley, Municipal Clerk
1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $177.48

WESTFIELD
Friday, May 6, Joshua Knight, 22,

of Plainfield was arrested on an out-
standing Newark criminal warrant,
with bail of $1,000, pursuant to a
motor vehicle stop in the area of West
South Avenue near Crossway Place.
He was transported to police head-
quarters, where he was processed and
released on his own recognizance with
a pending court date.

Friday, May 6, a Floral Court resi-
dent reported that sometime between
the end of April and the time of the
report, an unknown suspect attempted
to gain entry to her residence through
a rear window. Entry to the home was
not gained.

Saturday, May 7, Meaghan
Boegel, 26, of Plainfield was ar-
rested on an outstanding Plainfield
traffic warrant, with bail of $200,
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop in

the area of 600 West South Avenue.
Boegel was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
after posting the requisite bail.

Sunday, May 8, a resident of the
700 block of Highland Avenue re-
ported that two of his motor vehicles
were burglarized and a pair of glasses
broken. Suspects unknown entered
the unlocked vehicles, which were
parked in the driveway, and took a
quantity of money.

Sunday, May 8, an attempted motor
vehicle burglary was reported on the
200 block of Sylvania Place. An un-
known suspect attempted to gain en-
try to the vehicle, which resulted in
damage to the driver’s-side door. En-
try was not gained.

Sunday, May 8, a motor vehicle was
the target of criminal mischief on the
600 block of Summit Avenue.

Sunday, May 8, Sandro Shport, 19,

of Cranford was arrested on charges
of possession of a controlled danger-
ous substance (CDS), identified by
police as less than 50 grams of sus-
pected marijuana, and possession of
drug paraphernalia, pursuant to a mo-
tor vehicle stop on the 500 block of
Springfield Avenue. Shport was trans-
ported to police headquarters, pro-
cessed and released with summonses.

Monday, May 9, Miriam Hanns,
38, of Linden was arrested on an
outstanding Westfield traffic war-
rant, with bail of $500, pursuant to a
motor vehicle stop in the area of
Central and Roger Avenues. She was
released on her own recognizance
and advised that she would receive a
new court date.

Tuesday, May 10, Steven M. Kelley,
57, of Stanhope responded to police
headquarters to satisfy an active Do-
ver criminal warrant. He was pro-
cessed and released after posting $500
cash bail.

Tuesday, May 10, Victor Wikander,
28, of North Plainfield was arrested
on charges of possession of less than
50 grams of suspected marijuana and
possession of drug paraphernalia, pur-
suant to a motor vehicle stop in the
area of Lawrence Avenue and Minisink
Way. He was transported to police
headquarters, processed and released
with a summons.

Tuesday, May 10, Maria M.
Teixeira, 62, of Nutley was arrested
and charged with shoplifting from a
business on the 600 block of West
North Avenue. According to police,

the suspect stole $729.25 worth of
merchandise, which was recovered at
the time of the arrest. Teixeira also
was found in possession of burglary
tools, authorities said. She was issued
two complaint summonses with a
mandatory Superior Court date and
released.

Wednesday, May 11, a business on
the 100 block of Quimby Street re-
ported receiving a counterfeit $20 bill
between the dates of April 16 and
April 22. The Westfield Police
Department’s Detective Bureau cur-
rently is investigating the incident.

Wednesday, May 11, a resident of
the 500 block of Trinity Place re-
ported being a victim of fraud. The
victim indicated that an unknown sus-
pect made unauthorized changes and
purchases on his AT&T Cellular ac-
count. The victim also received a Tar-
get credit card in the mail for which he
never applied. After speaking with
Target customer service, it was dis-
covered that the victim’s information
was used to apply for the credit card
and that a purchase of $200 was made
on the card, which had not been autho-
rized by the victim.

Wednesday, May 11, Thomas J.
Mollica, 30, of Plainfield was arrested
on a no-bail National Crime Informa-
tion Center (NCIC) warrant out of the

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-11

AN ORDINANCE OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD,
COUNTY OF UNION, AND
STATE OF NEW JERSEY, TO
AMEND ORDINANCE PER-
TAINING TO FEES FOR COP-
IES OF PUBLIC RECORDS

NOW, THEREFORE BE IT ORDAINED,
by the Township of Cranford as follows:

Section 1. Chapter 106 Records hereby
deleted and amended by the following:

§ -1. Policy.
It is hereby ‘declared to be the public

policy of this Township to recognize the
public’s general right to know pursuant to
the Open Public Records Act (N.J.S.A.
47:1A-1 et seq.). All records kept in the
course of official duties by any Township
officer or employee shall be deemed to be
“government records,” as that term is de-
fined by N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1:1, and such
records shall be subject to inspection by
the public unless exempt under the statute
or other regulation, common law practice,
executive order of the Governor, Rules of
Court, federal law or judicial decision.

§ -2. Custodian of records.
In accordance with N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1.1,

the Municipal Clerk is designated as the
custodian of

records. The Chief of Police of the
Cranford Police Department shall be des-
ignated as Deputy Custodian of Govern-
ment Records for documents pertaining to
Police Department matters.

§ -3. Inspection and copying of pub-
lic records.

A. Any person seeking to inspect, exam-
ine or copy a public record of this munici-
pality shall make application in writing to
the Municipal Clerk, during regular busi-
ness hours. All requests for public records
shall be as specific as possible, including
the type of record and date created, if
known.

B. The Municipal Clerk shall promptly
comply with a request to inspect, examine,
copy or provide a copy of a government
record. If the Clerk is unable to comply with
a request for access, he or she shall inform
the requestor of the specific basis for such
inability to comply.

C. In those instances where the nature of
the request or the record itself leads the
Municipal Clerk to doubt whether or not the
record is a “government record” as defined
by law or is a record exempt from disclo-
sure, the Clerk shall request an opinion
from the Municipal Attorney. A copy of the
request shall be forwarded to the Attorney,
who, after review and investigation, shall
issue an opinion and note such opinion on
the request and promptly return it to the
Municipal Clerk.

D. If any part of a particular record is
exempt from public access pursuant to
N.J.S.A. 47:1A-1 et seq., the Clerk shall
delete, redact or excise from a copy of the
record that portion which is exempt from
access and shall promptly permit access
to the remainder of the record.

E. If the record requested is temporarily
unavailable because it is in use or in stor-
age, the Clerk shall so advise the requestor
and shall make arrangements to make a

copy of the record available.
F. If a request for access to a govern-

ment record would substantially disrupt
municipal operations, the Clerk may deny
access to the record after attempting to
reach a reasonable solution with the re-
questor that accommodates the interests
of the requestor and the municipality.

G. As required by N.J.S.A. 47:1A-5e,
immediate access shall be granted for
access to budgets, bills, vouchers, con-
tracts (including collective negotiations
agreements and individual employment
contracts), and public salary and overtime
information.

§ -4. Time limits for compliance.
Unless a shorter time period is otherwise

provided by statute, regulation or execu-
tive order, the Clerk shall grant access to a
government record or deny a request for
access to a record as soon as possible, but
not later than seven business days after
receiving the request, provided that the
record is currently available and not in
storage or archived. In the event that the
Clerk fails to respond within seven busi-
ness days after receiving a request, the
failure to respond shall be deemed a de-
nial of the request, unless the requestor
has elected not to provide a name, ad-
dress or telephone number, or other means
of contacting the requestor. If the requestor
has elected not to provide a name, ad-
dress, or telephone number, or other means
of contacting the requestor, the Clerk shall
not be required to respond until the re-
questor reappears before the custodian
seeking a response to the original request.
If the government record is in storage or
archived, the requestor shall be so ad-
vised within seven business days after the
Clerk receives the request. The requestor
shall be advised by the Clerk when the
record can be made available. If the record
is not made available by that time, access
shall be deemed denied.

§ -5. Posting of appeals procedure.
The Clerk shall post prominently in pub-

lic view, in or adjacent to the Clerk’s office,
a statement that sets forth in clear, concise
and specific terms the right to appeal a
denial of or failure to provide access to a
government record and the procedure by
which an appeal may be filed.

§ -6. Viewing of government records;
removal prohibited.

A. Upon the approval of a request to
view, inspect, examine or copy a record,
the record and the requestor shall remain
in the presence of the Municipal Clerk or
his or her authorized representative at all
times. Under no circumstances shall any
government record be removed from the
office where it is normally kept unless
accompanied by the custodian or his or
her authorized representative.

B. In the event that the nature of a
request to view records requires that the
Clerk or other municipal employee ob-
serve or monitor such viewing for a period
of time  which may disrupt day to day
operations, the requestor shall be respon-
sible for reimbursing the municipality for
time spent by the Clerk or other employee.

§ -7. Procedures and fees for pur-
chasing copies of public records.

Copies of records may be purchased for
the fee prescribed by law or regulation. If a
fee is not prescribed by law or regulation,
the fee shall be the actual cost of duplicat-

ing the record, provided, however, that
where the actual cost for duplication of a
record exceeds the rates below, the actual
cost shall be imposed:

A. Standard-sized paper documents:
Per letter size page or smaller: $0.05.
Per legal size page or larger: $0.07.
B. Police reports and photographs.
(1) Police accident reports: same as

Subsection A above, if requested and
picked up in person.

(2) Police accident reports, when copies
are requested other than in person: $5, as
established by N.J.S.A. 39:4-131.

C. A special service charge shall be
imposed, in addition to the actual cost of
duplicating the record, where the nature,
format, manner of collation or volume of
printed matter is such that it cannot be
reproduced by ordinary document-copy-
ing equipment in ordinary business size or
where such record involves an extraordi-
nary expenditure of time and effort to ac-
commodate the request. The fee shall be
assessed on a case-by-case basis using
the standards and criteria established by
the Government Records Council as may
be amended from time to time. The re-
questor shall have the opportunity to re-
view and object to the special service
charge prior to it being incurred.

D. Conversion of records from one me-
dium to another. Cost of duplication plus
special service charges.

E. Applicable postage shall be added for
any and all records requested by mail.

F. A deposit shall be paid prior to filling
any anonymous request where it is esti-
mated that the information requested will
cost in excess of $5 to reproduce. The
amount of the deposit shall equal the total
estimated cost of filling the request.

Section 2. All ordinances and parts of
ordinances which are inconsistent with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby
repealed to the extent of such inconsis-
tency.

Section 3. If any section, subsection,
sentence, clause or phrase of this ordi-
nance is for any reason held to be uncon-
stitutional or invalid, such decision shall
not affect the remaining portions of this
ordinance.

Section 4. This ordinance shall take
effect immediately upon final passage,
approval, and publication as required by
law.

NOTICE OF PENDING ORDINANCE

Ordinance No. 2016-11 published here-
with was introduced and passed upon first
reading at a meeting of the Township Com-
mittee of the Township of Cranford, in the
County of Union, State of New Jersey, held
on May 10, 2016. It will be further consid-
ered for final passage after public hearing,
at a meeting of the Township Committee,
to be held in Council Chambers in said
Township on June 14, 2016 at 8:00 PM or
as soon thereafter as this matter can be
reached. All persons interested will be
given the opportunity to be heard concern-
ing such ordinance. Copies of Ordinance
No. 2016-11 will be made available prior to
and up to and including the date of such
meeting at the Clerk’s Office in said Mu-
nicipal Building to members of the general
public who shall request the same.

Tara Rowley, RMC
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 5/19/16, the Leader Fee: $193.29

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
BOROUGH OF FANWOOD

NOTICE OF SALE OF PROPERTY FOR NONPAYMENT OF TAXES,
ASSESSMENTS AND/OR OTHER MUNICIPAL LIENS

Public notice is hereby given that I, Colleen M. Huehn, Collector of Taxes of the Borough
of Fanwood, County of Union will sell at public auction on THURSDAY, JUNE 16, 2016
in the Mayor and Council chambers at the Borough Municipal Building, 75 North Martine
Avenue, Fanwood, New Jersey at 9:00 o’clock in the morning or at such later time and
place to which said sale may be adjourned, all of the several lots and parcels of land
assessed to the respective persons whose names are set opposite each respective
parcel as the owner thereof for the total amount of municipal liens chargeable against said
lands respectively, in accordance with N.J.S.A. 54:5-1, et seq. as computed to the 16th
day of June 2016.

Take further notice that the hereinafter described lands will be sold for the amount of
municipal liens chargeable against each parcel of said land assessed as one parcel,
together with interest and costs to the date of the sale. Said lands will be sold at the lowest
rate of interest bid, not to exceed 18%. Payment for said parcels shall be made prior to
the conclusion of the sale in the form of cash, certified check or money order or other
method previously approved by the Tax Collector or the property will be resold. Properties
for which there are no other purchasers shall be struck off and sold to the Borough of
Fanwood at an interest rate of 18%.

At any time before the sale I will accept payment of the amount due on any property with
interest and costs. Payments must be in the form of cash, certified check or money order.

Industrial properties may be subject to the Spill Compensation and Control Act
(N.J.S.A. 58-10-23.11 et seq.), the Water Pollution Control Act (N.J.S.A. 58-:10A-1 et
seq.) and the Industrial Site Recovery Act (N.J.S.A. 13:1K-6 et seq.) In addition, the
municipality is precluded from issuing a tax sale certificate to any prospective purchaser
who is or may be in any way connected to the prior owner or operator of the site.

In the event that the owner of the property is on Active Duty in the Military Service, the
Tax Collector should be notified immediately.

The lands to be sold are described in accordance with the last tax duplicate as follows:

BLK LOT OWNER NAME PROPERTY LOCATION TOTAL
14 2 MAGLIARO, DANIELLE 220 N MARTINE AVENUE 14,144.28
24 9.01 FELA, DEBRA 167 PLEASANT AVE 2,989.77
28 5 HERRMANN, JOHN ET ALL 168 MIDWAY AVE 11,621.63
49 6.01 SCHMIEDE, MARTIN & LIESELOTTE 351 TERRILL RD 4,465.16
49 12 LAMBERTSEN, ROBERT C/OLOUISE 3 NORTH AVE 8,769.11
55 19 CHABAD OF UNION COUNTY 193 SOUTH AVENUE 229.00
69 5 383 SOUTH AVE LLC 383 SOUTH AVENUE 20,696.04
74 5 JASON, BEVERLY 96 N GLENWOOD RD 2,908.37
86 4 MILEWITS, MARTIN M 71 SECOND ST 1,088.71
116 21 SHADY LANE LLC 42 SHADY LANE 2,374.12
116 70 JONES JILL J 33 TRENTON AVENUE 623.36

Colleen M. Huehn
Collector of Taxes

4 T - 5/19, 5/26, 6/2, 6/9/16, The Times Fee: $314.16

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 6/7/16, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified under
N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New
Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey
08625; for:
Maintenance Stormwater Facilities Restoration Contract, North-2016, Various
Routes, North Region, Counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic Sussex,
Union & Warren-including and North of Route 57; 100% State; DP No: 15464

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.
127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Division of Wage and hour Compliance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected
(BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the
following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 5/19/16, 5/26/16 and 6/2/16, The Leader Fee: $165.24

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE
NEW JERSEY DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION

DIVISION OF PROCUREMENT, BUREAU OF CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
1035 PARKWAY AVENUE, PO BOX 600

TRENTON, NEW JERSEY 08625
Notice is hereby given that bid proposals will be received via the Internet until 10:00:59

A.M. on 6/2/16, downloaded, and publicly opened and read, from Bidders classified under
N.J.S.A. 27:7-35.1 et seq.; in the CONFERENCE ROOM-A, 1st Floor F & A Building, New
Jersey Department of Transportation, 1035 Parkway Avenue, Trenton, New Jersey
08625; for:
Maintenance Timber/Underwater/Drainage Structural Repair Contract, North-2016,
Various Routes, North Region, Counties of Bergen, Essex, Hudson, Morris, Passaic,
Sussex, Union & Warren-Including and North of Route 57; 100% State; DP No: 15467

Bidders are required to comply with the requirements of N.J.S.A. 10:5-31 (P.L 1975, c.
127); N.J.A.C. 17:27.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 19:44A-20.19, contractors must provide a Certification and
Disclosure of Political Contribution Form prior to contract award.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 52:32-44, contractor must submit the Department of Treasury,
Division of Revenue Business Registration of the contractor and any named subcontrac-
tors prior to contract award or authorization.

Pursuant to N.J.S.A. 34:11-56.51, contractors must be registered with the New Jersey
Department of Labor, Division of Wage and hour Compliance at the time of bid.

Plans, specifications, and bidding information for the proposed work are available at Bid
Express website www.bidx.com. You must subscribe to use this service. To subscribe
follow the instructions on the website. Fees apply to downloading documents and plans
and bidding access. The fee schedule is available on the web site. All fees are directly
payable to Bid Express. Plans, specifications, and bidding information may be inspected
(BUT NOT OBTAINED) by contracting organizations at our Design Field Offices at the
following locations:

200 Stierli Court One Executive Campus Rt 70 West
Mt. Arlington, New  Jersey 07856 Cherry Hill, New Jersey  08002
973-601-6690 856-486-6623

3 T - 5/12/16, 5/19/16 and 5/26/16, The Leader Fee: $165.24

Somerset County Prosecutor’s Office
and a Bordentown traffic warrant, with
bail of $175, pursuant to a motor
vehicle stop in the area of West Broad
Street and Hetfield Avenue in Scotch
Plains. He was transported to police
headquarters, where he was processed
and turned over to the custody of the
Somerset County Prosecutor’s Office.

Friday, May 13, John Fagan, 76, of
Westfield was arrested and charged
with driving while intoxicated (DWI),
pursuant to a motor vehicle stop in the
area of Central Avenue near Clifton
Street. He was transported to police
headquarters, where he was processed
and released to a responsible adult.

SCOTCH PLAINS
Monday, May 9, a contractor work-

ing on a residence on Rahway Road
reported the theft of copper pipes. The
contractor stated that he was doing
renovations to the residence, and when
he returned to work the next day, some-
one had entered the residence and
removed the pipes. There was no sign
of forced entry to the residence.

Tuesday, May 10, Amirah Nelson,
23, of Newark was arrested on an
outstanding warrant out of Newark
following a motor vehicle stop on
Route 22. Nelson was transported to
police headquarters for processing.

FANWOOD
Monday, May 9, Curtis Conover,

43, of North Plainfield and Charles
Lynch, 24, of Piscataway were ar-

rested on outstanding warrants fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop at Terrill
Road and East 2nd Street. A check of
the driver, identified by police as
Conover, showed an active warrant
out of the Union County Sheriff’s
Office. Conover was processed and
turned over to Union County
Sheriff’s officers. Lynch was pro-
cessed and turned over to the
Metuchen Police Department on an
outstanding warrant.

Tuesday, May 10, during a field
investigation at 75 North Martine
Avenue, Jalil Glenn, 26, of Plainfield
was arrested on active warrants out of
Fanwood, Wall Township, Edison and
Union Township. Glenn was turned
over to the Union County Correc-
tional Facility in Elizabeth.

Thursday, May 12, it was reported
that a parked motor vehicle on the
100 block of South Avenue had its
window smashed out and a purse
was taken by an unknown person.
The purse contained personal items
inside.

Saturday, May 14, Roy Williams,
41, of Scotch Plains was arrested on
an active warrant out of Fanwood
after he was observed in the area of
2nd Street and Marian Avenue. Police
were aware of the active warrant and
stopped Williams, who was processed,
posted bail and released.

Monday, May 16, Isaiah Coleman,
25, of Elizabeth was arrested on an
active warrant out of Jersey City fol-
lowing a motor vehicle stop at Terrill
Road and East 2nd Street. Coleman
was processed, posted bail and re-
leased.

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWN OF WESTFIELD

INVITATION TO BID

Sealed proposals will be received by the
Town of Westfield in the Council Cham-
bers at the Municipal building, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey on
Wednesday, June 1, 2016 at 10:00 a.m.

2016 FORD FUSION S HY-
BRID FOR THE WESTFIELD
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Proposals must be delivered at the place
and before the hour mentioned in a sealed
envelope marked “2016 Ford Fusion for
the Westfield Police Department” bearing
the name and address of the bidder, ad-
dressed to the Town of Westfield, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey, and
must be in the office of the Clerk on or
before the hour named.

Bids must be accompanied by a pro-
posal guarantee in the form of a certified
check, cashier’s check or bid bond in an
amount of 10% of the total bid, payable to
the Town of Westfield. Each proposal must
be accompanied by a surety company
certification stating that the said Surety
Company will provide the bidder with the
required performance bond in the full
amount to be contracted.

Bidders must be in compliance with all
provisions of Chapter 127 pl 1975 supple-
ment for the law against discrimination
(Affirmative Action). Bidders’ statement of
ownership, as required by Chapter 33 of
the Public Laws of 1977, must be submit-
ted with all bids.

Bidders must submit valid State of New
Jersey Business Registration Certificate.

Specifications and proposal forms may
be examined and picked up at the Town of
Westfield, Traffic Safety Bureau, 425 East
Broad Street, Westfield, New Jersey 07090,
Monday through Friday between the hours
of 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.

The Mayor and Council reserve the right
to reject any and all bids, also waive any
informality if it is deemed advisable so to
do.

David Wayman
Chief of Police

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $43.86

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD

PLANNING BOARD

In accordance with the ordinances of the
Township of Cranford, and the statutes of
the State of New Jersey, Notice is hereby
served upon you that an application for
development, Application No. PBA-16-
00006 to be located in Zone: D-C, on the
premises known as 20 North Avenue West,
Cranford, New Jersey 07016, Block No.
189, Lot No. 4, has been submitted by: 20
North Avenue West Assoc., LLC of 78 East
Milen Boulevard, Farmingdale, New Jer-
sey 07727-4316.

The proposed development involves and
requires the granting of relief from the
following requirements of the ordinance so
as to permit:

Conditional Use approval pursuant to
Muni. Code 136-35 to permit one 3 bed-
room apartment on second floor and relief
from Muni. Code 136-39 minimum required
off street parking for residential uses and
any additional relief that may be required
from the board.

The Planning Board will conduct a public
hearing on this matter on June 1, 2016 at
8:00 p.m. in Room 108 of the Cranford
Township Municipal Building, 8 Spring-
field Avenue, Cranford, New Jersey. Any
person or persons affected by this applica-
tion will have an opportunity to present any
objections to the proposed development.
The Board does, however, have the right
to exclude repetitious testimony.

All documents relating to this application
may be inspected by the public Monday
through Friday between the hours of 8:00
a.m. and 4:00 p.m. in the Planning/Zoning
Department, Cranford Township Munici-
pal Building, 8 Springfield Avenue,
Cranford, New Jersey.

Applicant
20 North Avenue West Assoc., LLC

78 East Milen Boulevard
Farmingdale, New Jersey 07727-4316

Attorney for Applicant
Richard J. Brightman, Esq.
23 North Avenue, East
Cranford, New Jersey 07016
1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $42.84

PUBLIC NOTICE
TOWNSHIP OF CRANFORD
CRANFORD, NEW JERSEY

ORDINANCE NO. 2016-04

AN ORDINANCE TO AMEND
AND SUPPLEMENT PART II
GENERAL LEGISLATION,
CHAPTER 250 SANITARY
STANDARDS OF THE CODE
OF THE TOWNSHIP OF
CRANFORD

STATEMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
foregoing ordinance was finally passed at
a meeting of the Township Committee of
the Township of Cranford, New Jersey on
May 10, 2016.

Tara Rowley
Municipal Clerk

1 T - 5/19/16, The Leader Fee: $18.87

Reading is Good For You

goleader.com/subscribe
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CDC Theatre 
Presents 

Tkts: www.cdctheatre.org               78 Winans Ave Cranford 
908-276-7611

Fri/Sat 

May 6-21 

8pm    

Sun May 

15 2pm 

POPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORNPOPCORN

One Popcorn, Poor  — Two Popcorns, Fair — Three Popcorns, Good — Four Popcorns, Excellent

Captain America: Civil War
This isn’t your Father’s Superhero

2 & ½ popcorns

NO TIME FOR SLEEP...There are only a few more chances to see The Drowsy
Chaperone currently at CDC Theatre, 78 Winans Ave., in Cranford.  Hailed as
“one of local theater’s finest musical shows in recent memory “,with “outstanding
costume designs”, this Tony award winning show has performances on Friday
May 20, Saturday, May 21 at 8 p.m. Information and tickets can be found by
visiting www.cdctheatre.org or calling the Box Office at (908) 276-7611.

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
film critic

 It wasn’t just because Captain
America: Civil War was unnecessarily
convoluted that I grew despondent as I
sat through its 147 minutes of confu-
sion. Later I would also be miffed by the
lack of clues leading to the surprise
conclusion. But I am beside the point.
With nary a Smartphone a-texting, the
kids around me seemed to love it, to-
tally welcoming the cacophony and
esoteric story details. Such is what Fa-
ther Time wreaks.

A new generation’s ascendancy first
begins with the confiscation of popular
culture. Anyway, who’s to argue with
someone who’s pinned a small ball
bearing to the tip of their tongue?

But hey, wait a minute now. Most of
the superheroes who join the title char-
acter in this film filled the comic book
pages when I was a kid. Created by
writer-editor Stan Lee (who makes a
cameo appearance here at age 93) and
artist/co-plotter Jack Kirby, the Aveng-
ers made their debut in September of
1963. These, however, are not your
father’s superheroes.

Now, even Homer knew that the good
vs. evil thing is a simplification of the
human dynamic. It’s meant to please
the sensibilities of audiences who need
a break from the fickleness of human-
ity. Witness the way all too many Ameri-
cans embraced the easy solutions of
McCarthyism following the wrenching
turmoil of WWII.

Of course that nadir in recent Ameri-
can history was consequently followed
by the grand questioning of the ‘60’s.
All of which has me hoping there is a
seed of change in the healthy cynicism
which fuels this latest delve into the
business of saving the world.

In this go-round, Chris Evans’s Steve
Rogers/Captain America et al choose
sides when the Sokovia Accords de-
clare that there must be oversight of the
Avengers. Tony Stark/Ironman, again
glibly played by Robert Downey, Jr.,
takes the position that indeed there
should be surveillance. But the Captain
says no sir, you can’t ever get anything
done that way.

So dear reader, assuming you agree
that both warring camps of these ex-
traordinary beings are altruistically com-
mitted to everlasting peace on Earth,
we have a metaphor. In real life the U.S.
has two very powerful organizations
who say only they know the way. They
call each other names and assure that
the other one is lying. Sometimes they
even get wacky, and contend that their
ability to attract a mate more beautiful
than their opponent’s makes them most
suited for elected office.

We scratch our heads, whereas the
younger generation, who’ve become

inured to the gray area between honesty
and deceit, figure it’s par for the
course…just another layer of what Big
Daddy in Cat on a Hot Tin Roof (1958)
called “mendacity.” Hopefully they‘ll
find the workable truth residing some-
where beneath the hypocrisy.

Just as it’s been said that the greatest
battles in history were originally won
on the fields of Eton, our youngsters
prepare for the future they’ll wield by
vicariously enjoying the idea of justice
wrought by their New Age superhe-
roes. But can equally good people fight
each other? Mommy? Daddy? Dr.
Freud?

Don’t get me wrong. The technical
stuff is great, including a 3-D that’s the
best we’ve seen since Avatar (2009).
The colors are alluringly bright. And
the action is typically non-stop as the
Yin and Yang of these super mortals,
beleaguered by a constitutional crisis,
do battle.

There’s nary a pause, save for an
occasional bit of popular psychology
posing as reflection. Nope… no time
out for this generation…not anymore.
Still, even if one is of a certain, let us say
sophisticated, age, you can’t help but
be nostalgically curious. Hidden in this
kaleidoscopic tumult are the pulp sav-
iors of the world that once sparked our
imagination.

But if you don’t know the backstory
and minutiae that comprise this realm
where superheroes agonize over what
their role in society should be, then by
all means bone up beforehand. Don’t
worry… just about any young geek will
happily wax ad nauseam about all sorts
of obscurities, their eyes aglitter in the
enchantment of this portal the comic
book/film establishment has excavated
for them. Oh, and might as well have
them look into your computer problem
while they’re at it.

Measured solely by length, at two
and a half hours you sure get your
money’s worth. No gigabyte of lore or
legend goes unturned. You see, like us
regular humans, each Avenger has his
or her own bedevilment, their own
mishegoss (it’s worth looking up). Call
it their equivalent of being lactose intol-
erant, or perhaps unable to eat the peas
if they’re touching the mashed pota-
toes. All are given due consideration.

 Yep, it’s all here, packed in to satisfy
today’s zealous keepers of the super-
hero flame, which might explain why
Captain America: Civil War doesn’t
seem to have any room left for a plot.

***
Captain America: Civil War rated

PG-13, is a Walt Disney Studios re-
lease directed by Anthony Russo and
Joe Russo and stars Chris Evans, Rob-
ert Downey, Jr. and Scarlett Johansson.
Running time: 147 minutes

CDC Theatre Announces
Auditions for Assassins

Jewelers&N C

Nabig Sakr Carmen Cascao

908-233-3380
102 Quimby Street Westfield, NJ

nandcjewelers@gmail.com

Store hours - M T W & F: 10am to 5:30pm • Thursday: 10am to 7pm

Saturday: 10am to 5pm • Sunday: Closed

Interiors So Lovely, You’ll Want to Stay Home

Joanne Womelsdorf, IFDA, ASID allied
Phone: 908.232.3875
www.superiorinteriorsofnj.com

Think “Superior” For:
Expert Consultation Services

Space Planning / Room Layouts

Remodeling Services

All Interior Related Products:

Accessorizing & Finishing Touches

Furniture
Lighting

Floor Coverings
Window Treatments

•

•

•

•

Call for a Cure Benefit
Concert Planned for June 9
CRANFORD – As they have done

many times before, Cranford High
School students will come together to
perform at Call for a Cure Benefit Con-
cert to remember the lives of their dear
friends Colin Maher and Michael
Wielgus. The concert, set to take place
on Thursday, June 9 at 7:30 p.m. in
Cranford High School Auditorium, will
feature a variety of musical and dance
ensembles.  This is the fifth annual Call
for a Cure Concert and all proceeds
from the event will benefit the non-
profit organizations Friends of Colin
and the Michael J. Wielgus II Founda-
tion.

Both Colin and Michael were war-
riors against the horrible disease of
cancer. The two were just sophomores
when cancer took their lives too soon.
Colin fought against Ewing’s Sarcoma
cancer and Michael fought against a
germ cell brain tumor. Both Colin and
Michael had huge impacts on their fam-
ily, friends and Cranford Community.
Colin’s friends remember him for his
energetic personality and contagious
smile. Colin also organized an annual
Retford Avenue Easter Egg hunt, bring-
ing all the families of the street together,
allowing him to share his passion for
candy (especially pez) with the neigh-
borhood families. This inspired the
Friends of Colin to host an annual Eas-
ter Egg hunt in his memory.

Michael is remembered for his beau-
tiful smile, laugh and wonderful per-
sonality.  A straight A student at Cranford
High School, he was also a member of
the Cranford Varsity soccer team and
recognized as a Latin scholar. Michael
hoped that there would be a cure for all
pediatric cancers, as he knew that pedi-
atric cancer research is greatly
underfunded.  His family and friends
plan to work as hard as they can to fulfill
his wish, by organizing events through
The Michael J. Wielgus II Foundation.

Friends of Colin, a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization, has raised over $40,000
for Ewing’s Sarcoma research through

the annual Colin J. Maher Easter Egg
Hunt and Call for a Cure Benefit Con-
cert. It also held a Turkey Trot race this
past November at Unami Park. Dona-
tions to Friends of Colin go directly to
Dr. Toretsky, a researcher at Georgetown
University Medical Center whose lab
focuses on Ewing’s Sarcoma Cancer
research.  Ewing’s is an extremely rare
form of bone cancer, accounting for
only one to two percent of childhood
cancers. Approximately 200 children
and young adults are diagnosed each
year.

The Michael J. Wielgus II Founda-
tion, also a 501(c)3 nonprofit organiza-
tion, was  established in memory of
Michael “Wiggy” Wielgus and is dedi-
cated to awarding scholarships to gradu-
ating high school seniors, helping fami-
lies who are dealing with pediatric can-
cer, and raising funds for pediatric can-
cer research, especially brain cancers.
The foundation will be holding a me-
morial soccer tournament for all of
CHS to play for an afternoon of fun.
The profits of the tournament are 100
percent donated back into scholarships.
The foundation also will be hosting a
memorial golf outing on Monday, Sep-
tember 12 at the Colonia Country Club
in honor of Childhood Cancer Aware-
ness Month.

Tickets for the event can be pur-
chased in advance for $8 at the main
office of Cranford High School or by e-
mailing bribarbmaher@yahoo.com
with the subject heading “Call for a
Cure” and then tickets can be picked up
at the box office on the night of the
performance. Tickets will also be sold
for $10 on the night of the performance.

“Call for a Cure was started so that
we could remember Colin and raise
awareness for pediatric cancer.  Two
years ago, we lost another member of
the Cranford High School community,
Michael Wielgus, to pediatric cancer,”
says senior Lauren Costa who is orga-
nizing Call for a Cure this year, with the
help of junior Catherine Hoffman.

Musical Club Recital,
Luncheon Open to Public

Contagious Drama
Workshop Presents NEXT!

CRANFORD – CDC Theatre an-
nounces auditions for a new, fresh,
dark and timely production of As-
sassins. A multiple Tony Award-win-
ning theatrical tour-de-force, Assas-
sins combines Stephen Sondheim’s
signature blend of intelligently stun-
ning lyrics and beautiful music with
a panoramic story of our nation’s
culture of celebrity and the violent
means some will use to obtain it,
embodied by America’s four suc-
cessful and five would-be presiden-
tial assassins. Bold, original, dis-
turbing, and alarmingly funny, As-
sassins is perhaps the most contro-
versial musical ever written.

Auditions are Monday, June 13 at

7:30 p.m. and Saturday, June 18 at 1
p.m. Callbacks, by invitation will be
on Saturday, June 18 at 2 p.m. at
CDC Theatre, 78 Winans Ave., Cran-
ford. The show is set to run October
7 to 22 and be directed by Alan Van
Antwerp, musically directed by Jack
Bender, and choreographed by
Megan Ferentinos.

Those auditioning  are asked to pre-
pare 32 bars of a song of their choosing.
If you have a Sondheim song prepared
and ready, that would be preferred but
not required. Those who audition may
be asked to read at the audition.

Additional information can be
found by visiting
www.cdctheatre.org.

AREA – The annual scholarship
recital and luncheon of the Musical
Club of Westfield will be held in the
Shackamaxon Country Club at 11
a.m. on Wednesday, May 25.  Any-
one with an interest in hearing young
musicians and enjoying a delightful
lunch is welcome; the luncheon cost
is $35, taxes and gratuities included.
Shackamaxon Country Club, where
the Musical Club held its first lun-
cheon in 1935, is newly renovated
and is celebrating its centennial in
2016.  Please email
musicalclubofwestfield@gmail.com
or call (908) 654-1036 by Sunday,
May 22 to make a reservation.

A delightful program featuring
the scholarship recipients will be
presented. Madeleine Rosenthal, so-
prano, graduating from Westfield
High School, and John Ray, flute,
from Watchung Hills High School,
are the new scholarship winners.
Rebecca Dias, soprano, is graduat-
ing from Westminster Choir Col-
lege of Rider University, and Owen

Seaver, piano, is a continuing schol-
arship student at Rowan University.
Madeleine, accompanied by Mary
Beth McFall, will sing Caccini's
"Amarilli, Mia Bella", Elton John's
"Goodbye Yellow Brick Road" and
her own composition "Save Your
Breath".  John, accompanied by Bar-
bara Lee, will perform Sancan's
Sonatine and the second movement
of Mozart's Flute Concerto No. 1,
in G major.  Rebecca will sing
Joaquin Rodrigo's Cuatro
Madrigales Amatorios and Bizet's
Vielle Chanson. Owen will play
Schumann's Novellette, Op. 21, No.
1, in F, and Medtner's Fairy Tale,
Op. 26, No. 1, in E flat major.

At noon, a delicious menu, fea-
turing baby iceberg wedge (Jersey
tomato, grilled sweet onion,
crumbled blue cheese, crisp bacon,
buttermilk ranch dressing), garlic
and herb crusted chicken, seasonal
vegetables, potatoes, cookies and
brownies with coffee, tea and soft
drinks will be served.

NJFO to Present Cross-
Cultural Season Finale

WESTFIELD – Contagious
Drama Workshop (CDW) teens are
at it again. Watch what happens
when a group of high schoolers go
up against each other for a “lead” in
the school’s next big show.

NEXT! is an original piece cre-
ated exclusively for and with this
group of acting students. CDW is a
process based acting program. The
play was created with the assistance
of the talented playwright and ac-
tress Wendy Connolly and CDW
founder and instructor Beth Painter.

The cast features Emma Ahern,
Madison Bryant, Abby Connolly,
Charlotte Fountain-Jardim, Katie
Healy, Justin Kanski, Sean Marner,
Delia Mischel, Gabriella Perez-
Santalla, Connor Savoca, Elisa Saint
Denis, Abbie Painter, Alex Zugaj.

NEXT! will be performed for one
day only on Saturday, May 21st at 1
p.m. and 8 p.m. in Westminster Hall
at the Presbyterian Church at 110

Mountain Avenue in Westfield. Ad-
mission is $10 for adults and $8 for
students.

CDW offers classes for children,
teens and adults. Courses are de-
signed to enrich all types of stu-
dents, from those who love to take
center stage to those are not com-
fortable in public settings. Improvi-
sation and theater games are a large
component of all classes. Fall ses-
sion begins in September. Email
contagious-drama@yahoo.com,
visit www.contagiousdrama.com or
call (917) 836-3740 for more infor-
mation.

WESTFIELD – The New Jersey
Festival Orchestra (NJFO) celebrates a
cross-cultural exchange between the
U.S. and China this Saturday with a
program of orchestra and choir music
titled “Enter the Dragon,”
featuring international so-
loists and a chorus of 150
singers from Asian com-
munities throughout New
Jersey. The performance
will take place at 7 p.m. at
the Presbyterian Church
in Westfield.

The concert is the sea-
son finale for the NJFO.
Director David Wroe will
share the podium with his
wife, Shuang Guo, herself a conductor,
a concert pianist and a choir director.

Ms. Guo will direct an ensemble of
seven Chinese choirs from New York
and New Jersey in a rare performance
of Xian Xinghai’s “Yellow River Can-
tata.”  Mr. Wroe will then lead the
orchestra in Antonin Dvorak’s Sym-
phony No. 9 “From the New World.”
Both are monumental works celebrat-
ing the culture and the people of their
respective countries.

“I am thrilled that my wife Shaung
Guo will be joining us for our season
finale,” remarked NJFO Music Direc-

tor David Wroe.
“We are fortunate to be able to bring

resources from both sides to achieve
this collaboration,” added Maestra Guo.
“My husband and I might have differ-

ent opinions about music
and conducting, but in the
end, ideas are exchanged,
compromises are made,
and as long as I’m the boss
offstage, we are both
happy!”

Xian Xinghai’s Yellow
River Cantata may be the
work that most frequently
raises the passion of Chi-
nese people around the
world. With its famous

“Ode to the Yellow River,” it is the
undisputed champion of choral work in
China. Its dramatic music commemo-
rated the struggles of the Chinese people
during a time of oppression by the
Japanese.

An informational lecture and pre-
performance chat will be conducted by
Maestra Guo prior to the concert in the
church chapel at 6 p.m.

 Tickets range in price from $26 to
$75 with a special discount price of $13
for students. For tickets go to
www.njfestivalorchestra.org or call
(908) 232-9400.

Shuang Guo and
David Wroe

SHAKESPEARE IN THE COURTYARD… Middle School students at The
Wardlaw-Hartridge School in Edison treated audiences of parents, teachers,
administrators, friends and peers to a series of wonderful Shakespeare perfor-
mances in the amphitheater on April 21 and 22. Three seventh grade sections
staged The Tempest, while the full eighth grade class performed A Midsummer
Night's Dream on both days. Pictured are seventh graders Henry Bowman of
Scotch Plains, Saleem Ibraheem of Piscataway and Sydney Sweeney of Cranford.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com
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WCP’s Veronica’s Room
Offers Madness and Murder

Rachel Logan for The Westfield Leader and The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times
ON DISPLAY…Westfield High School’s varsity gym was host to the district’s 32nd annual art show last week. Artists
included students from all 10 public schools in Westfield, varying widely in age and skill-level.

By SUSAN MYRILL DOUGHERTY
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader and

The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Times

WESTFIELD – Veronica’s Room,
now playing for one more weekend
at the Westfield Community Play-
ers Theatre, is a mystery thriller by
Ira Levin, the author of Rosemary’s
Baby and Deathtrap. Similar to
Rosemary’s Baby, there’s paranoia
and suspicion…or is it madness?
Who is sane and who is crazy? The
audience certainly doesn’t know
until the end of the play. And even
then they may scratch their heads
wondering what’s real.

 It’s 1973 and students Susan
(Kelly Kline) and her date Larry
(Ross Pohling) find themselves as
guests enticed to a home outside of
Boston by its seemingly kindly old
caretakers, the Mackeys. This
middle-aged Irish couple, John (Vic-
tor Gallo) and Maureen (Janice
Lynn), have lured the young couple
by asking for Susan’s help. Benevo-
lent in nature, Susan tells Larry that
it can’t hurt to help this couple. The
elderly duo say that Susan resembles
a dead woman named Veronica.
Veronica’s elderly, senile sister,
Cissie, is now in their care. They
want Susan to dress up as Veronica
in an effort to bring Cissie a sense of
closure. The year may be 1973, but
in Cissie’s world, it is 1935. De-
spite lawyer Larry’s skepticism, ten-
der-hearted Susan agrees. “What can
it hurt?” she asks him and he trots
off downstairs to watch a basketball
game. Just wait.

 Larry and the Mackeys leave Su-
san alone in Veronica’s preserved
bedroom to change into an outfit
that reflects the earlier time. The
stage is set for intrigue. It’s also set
for confusion for the audience.
When the bedroom door lock clicks,
that should be our first clue. Look at
the bars on the window. Second
clue. The last moment of Act I pre-
sents the gray-haired old woman
transformed in a slinky velvet dress
and sporting a platinum wig. If this
were a movie, ominous music would
start slowly and quietly then build

to an ear-splitting cacophony of the
Psycho shower scene proportion.

The older couple return in Act II
with completely different appear-
ances, accents and personalities.
Wait, the audience says to itself.
Are these actors playing different
characters? What’s going on here?
The transformed couple treat Susan
as if she were really Veronica, and
they act as if they are Veronica’s
parents, Lloyd and Nedra. Susan,
like the audience, calculates the time
warp and knows they couldn’t pos-
sibly be the real parents. More head
scratching.

They accuse Veronica (really Su-
san) of having murdered Cissie since
Cissie discovered (and threatened
to reveal) Veronica’s incestuous re-
lationship with the younger brother,
Conrad. Yikes. We feel as trapped
as Susan in this weird situation. Is it
1935? Was Act I the reality? When
the young woman stands by her iden-
tity as Susan from 1973, Lloyd and
Nedra call her insane and call for
the family physician. The doctor,
sans mustache and now with tamed
hair, arrives and, you guessed it,

both Susan and the audience recog-
nize him as the date Larry. So much
for a hero rescue.

If you like mind games and im-
probability, this will be right down
your alley. Director Brian Remo
has rustled up a strong cast that do
what they can with the meager script.
There is some pretty fine acting,
especially with Ms. Lynn’s Irish
brogue and over-the-top anger in
the second act. And Ms. Kline
pushes all the right buttons to make
us wonder if we are crazy.

In a world of cyberbullying, stalk-
ing and the necessity of ADT and
Lifelock security sytems, it’s almost
unthinkable for a college girl to go
off with strangers. “People just don’t
go from sane to crazy just like that,”
Susan says naively. But just watch
Dateline and all the other TV shows
that re-enact murderous scenes.
Strange things do happen.

Photo courtesy of Steve Lemenille
LIZZIE BORDEN MOVE OVER…In Ira Levin’s Veronica’s Room produced by
Westfield Community Players, the four-member cast plays multiple roles in this
mystery. It runs Saturday, May 21 at 8 p.m. and Sunday, May 22 at 2 p.m.

See it all on the Web!
www.goleader.com





There’s 
something about 

this camp!

Day • Travel • Sports • Performing Arts
Ages 18 months - 14 years

4 Sites • Transportation included

www.jccnj.org/campyachad 908-889-8800 x209

Questions?  Contact Cathy Pizzella at campyachad@jccnj.org.



JCC Performing Arts 
Camp (JPAC)
2nd – 8th Grades at Dancers Pointe in Scotch Plains
 
•  Professional instruction in dance, theater and music
•  Campers are grouped by age
•  Instructional and recreational swim included too! 
•  Door-to-door transportation and lunch included

Maccabi Sports 
Specialty Camp
1st – 5th Grades at Wardlaw-Hartridge in Edison
 
•  Professional instruction each day in multi-sports including
   soccer, baseball/softball, flag football, basketball, tennis
•  New week-long golf option now available
•  Competitive play, tournament days, wacky races and contests!
•  Door-to-door transportation and lunch included
 

Day Camp
18 months – 4th Grade at the JCC in Scotch Plains
 
•  Fun-filled programs that include a mix of sports, dance,    
   nature, arts and crafts, cooking, science
•  Professional swim instruction
•  Special events and theme days such as Wacky Water Day,    
   Color War, Carnival Day and more spice up the week!
•  Door-to-door transportation and lunch included

Travel Camp
Ages 10 - 14 at our Springfield site
 
•  Day trips to overnights to weeklong adventures 
    depending on age
•  Professionally trained mature staff
•  This summer campers will visit locations including 
    Myrtle Beach, Niagara Falls, Baltimore and Lake George!
•  Door-to-door transportation 

www.jccnj.org/campyachad 908-889-8800 x209

Questions?  Contact Cathy Pizzella at campyachad@jccnj.org.

4 Great 
Options!
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YAREM 3B, 2B, RBI, 3 RUNS; MUELLER KEY 2-RUN DBL; COUGAR SHRINER GETS TWO HITS

Raider Bats Activate in Fifth, Top Cougars, 8-5, in UCT Semi
By DAVID B. CORBIN

Specially Written for The Westfield
Leader and The Times

“Small Ball” by both teams
dominated the first three innings
then the top-seeded Scotch
Plains-Fanwood baseball team’s
bats activated in the fifth and
sixth innings to propel the Raid-
ers to an 8-5 victory over the
fourth-seeded Cranford Cougars
in a Union County Tournament
semifinal round game at Kean
University in Union on May 14.

The big booms that occurred in
those two innings came off the

bats of Raider catcher Peter
Yarem (3 runs scored), who
doubled in the fifth and launched
an RBI triple in the sixth, and
George Mueller, who smashed a
key two-run double in the fifth.

The Cougars introduced the
“Small Ball” right off the “bat” in
the top of the first. After Joe
Norton hopped a leadoff single,
Brian Oblachinski pushed a bunt
that proved too difficult for the
pitcher to handle. Garrett
Forrestal laid down a bunt single
then Norton scored on Mike
Smith’s groundout to second.
Ryan Bakie, who would triple in

the seventh inning, walked and
Tom Armstrong added an RBI
groundout to second. Forrestal
scored on a wild pitch to give the
Cougars a 3-0 lead.

The Raiders answered with a
pair of runs in the bottom of the
second. Matt Fox drilled a leadoff
double to center, Tyler O’Brien
(2-for-4, run) yanked an RBI
single to left. George Mueller and
Sam Schetelich both walked then
Jake Canavan laid down a per-
fect RBI squeeze bunt single to
score Mueller.

“Jake Canavan is arguably the
fastest kid in the county and one
of the fastest kids in the state.
He’s an expert bunter. He knows
how to really get it down and use
his speed. There’s no way I would

be able to throw him out,” Yarem
said. “Every time he’s up to bat,
we say, ‘You know, if he puts the
ball in play, he has a shot to get
on,’ because he’s just that fast.
We put the pressure on him to
make the play. We gave them a
dose of their own medicine and it
worked out for us very well.”

The Raiders added a run in

conventional fashion to knot the
score in the third. Yarem walked
and hooked around to third on
O’Brien’s single over first. George
Leichtling followed with an RBI
single to right.

Forrestal was hit-by-a-pitch to
lead off the fifth inning and Smith
followed with a single over second
prompting Raider Head Coach Joe
Higgins to replace starting pitcher
Jack DeFouw with Tim Geissel.
Forrestal scored on Bakie’s high
chopper to short then Smith scored
on a throwing error to put the
Cougars back in front, 5-3.

Yarem led off the Raider fifth
with a double to the leftfield wall
then tagged up and dashed to
third on Fox’s fly out to center.
O’Brien’s grounder to third was
bobbled. Mueller slammed his
two-out, two-run double to cen-

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Story on page 15

of The Westfield Leader
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ter putting the Raiders ahead 6-
5 then Anthony DiNizo sizzled an
RBI single over second.

“Right before that at-bat, I go
to Coach Higgins and he said, ‘If
it’s there and you like it, swing at
it.’ I typically go for first-pitch
strikes and that one was right
there. I got that one and I drove
it,” Mueller explained.

“Two outs and two RBI’s in that

one at-bat and that ended up
being the difference. When you
get runs late in the game with
two outs, you are going to have
a better chance to win,” Cougar
Head Coach Dennis McCaffery
said. “And they won.”

But there had to be some obvi-
ous pressure on Mueller to pro-
duce being down by two runs in
the fifth inning.

“You can’t really over think it,
because if you start to over think
things, you are not going to pro-
duce in a situation,” Mueller said.
“I just tried to swing at the ball.
I thought a single would be nice
and I liked what happened right
there.”

After Geissel put the Cougars
down in order in the sixth, the
Raiders answered with a pair of
cushion runs. Peter Warren was
hit-by-a-pitch and moved to sec-
ond on Colin McAlindin’s sac bunt.
Yarem crushed his RBI triple to
deep right-center and scored on
Fox’s sac fly to center.

“I was thinking I just got to help
the team out. I got to put the ball
in play here and just put a good
swing on the ball. It was a fastball
over the plate. I put my head
down and gave it a big whack and
I hoped for the best,” Yarem
explained.

“Their pitching did a great job.
They had timely hitting, they were
able to put runs across the plate
late in the game and that was the
difference,” Coach McCaffery
said. “It was a very good game
and when they got guys in scor-
ing position they were able to get

them across. Unfortunately, we
didn’t and that was the differ-
ence in the game.”

“Everyone had a day today.
Everyone was making the plays.
Colin McAlindin out there in right
field with the catch in foul terri-
tory. Jack came in, shut them
down then Timmy [Geissel] fol-
lowed. George Leichtling getting

a hit, George Mueller getting a
hit, Tyler O’Brien getting hits,
everyone was getting on today,”
Yarem expressed. “It was just
great seeing the guys all come
together to get this win. This was
a true team win today.”

Cranford 300 020 0 5
Sc Pl-Fanwood 021 032 x 8

More on next page
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Raiders’ Bats Activate in 5th and 6th to Defeat Cougars, 8-5, in UCT Baseball Semi
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GL Highlanders Survive Blue Devil Scare; Win 4-3, 9 Inning Classic in UCT Semis

More on next page
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GL Highlanders Nip Raiders, 3-2, for 1st Union County Tournament Championship
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Westfield Blue Devils Score Early; Hold Off Cranford Cougars in Softball, 5-4
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By DELL SIMEONE
Specially Written for The Westfield Leader

GARWOOD – The school board
approved a new teacher for Lin-
coln School, acknowledged 23
honor students and was treated
to a performance by the
Kinderpalooza Choir at its regu-
lar monthly meeting Tuesday
night.

In a relatively brief meeting,
Arren Beaty was put forth and
accepted as the newest staff ad-
dition for Lincoln, welcomed by
Superintendent of Schools Teresa
Quigley. Mr. Beaty told The
Westfield Leader he was very
excited about the new opportu-
nity.

The board also congratulated
the nearly two dozen students
who earned straight A’s in the
third marking period: Julianna
Abbaticola, Darby Brown,
Heather Carlson, Joseph Carney,
Paul Castro, Mackenzie Cruz,
Simon Cvercko, Alyssa
Dominguez, Miranda D’Onofrio,
Catherine Dustin, Elizabeth
Dustin, Stephanie Filer, Mathew
Froden, Isabella Grogan, Ethan
Groning, Madison Hartenstein,
Alexandra Knowles, Sophia
Malcolm, Maria Mormole, Rielley
Peck, Adrianna Piarullo, Ryan
Tripp, and Megan Zannario.

Ms. Quigley and board member
Brendan McDermott presented
the students individually with cer-
tificates of achievement.

Board member Tracey Roland
reported to her colleagues that
the Garwood Education Fund
raised $4,700 from its annual
dinner gala at The Westwood on
April 21. She said the money will
be used for scholarships and
grants.

The choral selection of one song
from members of the
Kinderpalooza Choir served as a
preview for its program to be

held Thursday, June 9.
The board adjourned into a

closed executive session to dis-
cuss personnel matters . A call to
the board president was not re-
turned later in the evening.

The next meeting of the board
will be Tuesday, June 28, at 7:30
p.m., at Lincoln School.

CRANFORD – As they have done
many times before, Cranford High
School students will come to-
gether to perform at Call for a
Cure Benefit Concert to remem-
ber the lives of their dear friends
Colin Maher and Michael Wielgus.
The concert, set to take place on
Thursday, June 9 at 7:30 p.m. in
Cranford High School Auditorium,
will feature a variety of musical
and dance ensembles.  This is

the fifth annual Call for a Cure
Concert and all proceeds from
the event will benefit the non-
profit organizations Friends of
Colin and the Michael J. Wielgus
II Foundation.

Both Colin and Michael were
warriors against the horrible dis-
ease of cancer. The two were just
sophomores when cancer took
their lives too soon.  Colin fought
against Ewing’s Sarcoma cancer
and Michael fought against a
germ cell brain tumor. Both Colin
and Michael had huge impacts on
their family, friends and Cranford
Community. Colin’s friends re-
member him for his energetic
personality and contagious smile.
Colin also organized an annual
Retford Avenue Easter Egg hunt,
bringing all the families of the
street together, allowing him to
share his passion for candy (es-
pecially pez) with the neighbor-
hood families. This inspired the
Friends of Colin to host an annual
Easter Egg hunt in his memory.

Michael is remembered for his
beautiful smile, laugh and won-
derful personality.  A straight A
student at Cranford High School,
he was also a member of the
Cranford Varsity soccer team and
recognized as a Latin scholar.
Michael hoped that there would
be a cure for all pediatric can-
cers, as he knew that pediatric
cancer research is greatly
underfunded.  His family and
friends plan to work as hard as
they can to fulfill his wish, by
organizing events through The
Michael J. Wielgus II Foundation.

Friends of Colin, a 501(c)3 non-
profit organization, has raised
over $40,000 for Ewing’s Sar-
coma research through the an-
nual Colin J. Maher Easter Egg
Hunt and Call for a Cure Benefit
Concert. It also held a Turkey
Trot race this past November at
Unami Park. Donations to Friends
of Colin go directly to Dr.
Toretsky, a researcher at
Georgetown University Medical

Call for Cure Benefit Concert Planned for June 9
Center whose lab focuses on
Ewing’s Sarcoma Cancer re-
search.  Ewing’s is an extremely
rare form of bone cancer, ac-
counting for only one to two per-
cent of childhood cancers. Ap-
proximately 200 children and
young adults are diagnosed each
year.

The Michael J. Wielgus II Foun-
dation, also a 501(c)3 nonprofit
organization, was  established in
memory of Michael “Wiggy”
Wielgus and is dedicated to
awarding scholarships to gradu-
ating high school seniors, help-
ing families who are dealing with
pediatric cancer, and raising
funds for pediatric cancer re-
search, especially brain cancers.
The foundation will be holding a
memorial soccer tournament for
all of CHS to play for an afternoon
of fun. The profits of the tourna-
ment are 100 percent donated
back into scholarships. The foun-
dation also will be hosting a me-
morial golf outing on Monday,
September 12 at the Colonia
Country Club in honor of Child-
hood Cancer Awareness Month.

Tickets for the event can be
purchased in advance for $8 at
the main office of Cranford High
School or by e-mailing
bribarbmaher@yahoo.com with
the subject heading “Call for a
Cure” and then tickets can be
picked up at the box office on the
night of the performance. Tick-
ets will also be sold for $10 on the
night of the performance.

“Call for a Cure was started so
that we could remember Colin
and raise awareness for pediat-
ric cancer.  Two years ago, we
lost another member of the
Cranford High School commu-
nity, Michael Wielgus, to pediat-
ric cancer,” says senior Lauren
Costa who is organizing Call for a
Cure this year, with the help of
junior Catherine Hoffman.

Probitas Verus Honos

Garwood School Board
Okays New Teacher

Garwood GOP Candidates Seek
Public’s Input for Borough Direction
On June 7th, we are seeking

the nomination of Garwood’s Re-
publican voters to run under their
banner in November’s election to
Garwood’s Borough Council. We
want to hear from Garwood’s
voters their views on redevelop-
ment, taxes, spending, and the
borough’s ever-increasing debt.
We will look to Garwood’s voters
for ideas on improving the effi-
ciency and efficacy of our gov-
ernment, and bringing greater
accountability to Garwood’s
elected officials. We are running
to be your advocates in
Garwood’s Borough Hall and to
act as watchdogs over the
borough’s government and its
bureaucracy.

In June 2014, Garwood’s Re-
publican Party undertook some
much-needed and long overdue
reforms by taking a more con-
servative, grassroots direction
that was more responsive to its
voters concerns over taxes,
spending and debt. Ever since
that 2014 voter-mandated re-
newal of our party, we have only
run candidates for office in
Garwood who are committed to
reforming its government and
making its tax-burden more af-

fordable to borough residents.
This November, we will have a
chance to bring those same re-
forms to Garwood’s government.

In July 2015, Garwood’s Mayor
and Council showed itself to be
contemptuous of and out-of-step
with the will of Garwood’s voters
when they voted to dismiss our
DPW superintendent of 10 years.
This past November, Garwood’s
voters righted that wrong with
the overwhelming election vic-
tory of Councilpersons Ileen
Cuccaro and Joe Sarno. We seek
to build on their foundation of
reform and accountability by
bringing Reform Republicans to
a clear majority on Garwood’s
Borough Council in November.

We believe a person’s charac-
ter is revealed through the type
of campaign they run. We pledge
to Garwood’s voters that our cam-
paign will elevate the debate over
the serious issues facing our bor-
ough. Let us be clear, we refuse
to sacrifice our integrity and your
respect through a dishonest cam-
paign laced with personal at-
tacks. We will discuss the issues
facing Garwood directly and vig-
orously and we’ll leave the vitriol

Local Letters to the Editor

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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Cranford Parade Comm. Encourages
Crowds to Stay for Ceremony

The Township of Cranford’s re-
spect to the fallen heroes of
American war heroes is displayed
each year through the annual
Memorial Day Parade and the
emotional ceremony that directly
follows it at Memorial Park on the
corner of Springfield Avenue and
Central Avenue. For those who
have made the ceremony at Me-
morial Park part of their Memo-
rial Day morning, year after year,
the reason to be there is evident.
For those who have never at-
tended, allow us to share why we
feel it is time that you may con-
sider giving an hour to the memo-
ries of these fine men and women
that have given the ultimate sac-
rifice so that we as American
citizens can live the privileged
life that we enjoy every day.

Where there are so many rea-
sons why we love living in
Cranford, the one that stands
out to me is that it is a small
American town that has such deep
roots into American history. There
is no time throughout the year
that allows us to display those
attributes more than on Memo-
rial Day.

The ceremony starts with a song
from the Cranford High School
band and another by the Madri-
gals ensemble. Next, a middle
school student who has been
selected through a contest, re-
cites from memory Lincoln’s
Gettysburg Address followed by
the reading of the 86 names of
Cranford’s own war heroes that
have given their lives so that we
can enjoy ours. This is done in
some years by Cranford Ameri-
can Veterans who have known
the faces of some of these young
men earlier in their lives. A series
of wreaths are now laid at the
war memorials in the park and a
solemn 21-gun salute is pre-

sented as a wreath is floated in
the Rahway River for those he-
roes lost at sea. This portion of
the ceremony ends with an emo-
tional playing of taps.

At this point the selected Grand
Marshal of the parade, usually a
Cranford resident selected for
their service to our country,
speaks about what Memorial Day
means to them. Over the years,
these have been remembered by
me for years to follow. A short
prayer from Cranford clergy and
a performance of the God Bless
America put a wrap to an amaz-
ing morning in Cranford, N.J.

It all takes less than an hour, an
hour that our family has never
missed since we moved to
Cranford 25 years ago. If you
have lived in Cranford and never
witnessed this, what makes
Cranford different from most
every community, then you
should consider picking up your
chair from along the parade route
and follow the parade. You’ll ex-
perience the trail through our
town’s beautiful streets to the
patriotically decorated Memorial
Park. There you will be part of the
Americana that makes Cranford
a special place to live. Put your
chair down on the beautiful lawn
and enjoy Cranford. You’ll be
glad you did. I’ll see you there.

Don Sweeney, Cranford
Memorial Day Parade Committee

Free Movie Night
Set at Hanson Park

CRANFORD — The Hanson Park
Conservancy and Spencer Sav-
ings Bank invite residents to a
free family movie night entitled
“Movies Under the Stars” this
Saturday, May 21, at Hanson
Park, located at 38 Springfield
Avenue. The rain date is Sunday,
May 22.

The film for the evening will
feature Snoopy, Charlie Brown
and the rest of the gang from
Charles Schulz’s timeless “Pea-
nuts” comic strip in a big-screen
adventure. Door prizes will be
raffled off and freshly-popped
popcorn and refreshments will
be served.

The movie will begin at dusk,
around 8 p.m. Attendees are en-
couraged to bring lawn chairs or
a blanket and to arrive early to
ensure a good spot.

The evening’s program is made
possible thanks to the financial
support of Merck.

Anyone with questions regard-
ing this event is asked to e-mail
Jenna Doscher with Hanson Park
Conservancy at
Jennadosch@aol.com.

Lions Club to Honor Those
Who Made Gazebo Possible
GARWOOD — The Garwood Li-

ons Club will be presenting the
people of Garwood with a new
plaque to be displayed at the
new Garwood Sports and Recre-
ation Complex  on  Sunday, June
12, in honor of the 1973 Lions
members who made possible the
construction of the gazebo.

The gazebo stood at the site of
the complex prior to its construc-
tion and is also memorialized by
photos in the meeting room of the
main building on the premises.

The club is looking forward to
unveiling the new plaque along
with a bronze plaque dedicated
in 1973 to Lion “Duke” Bertolamy.

The 1973 Lions Club member
list includes: Angelo Alimonti,
Dominick Barbuto, B.J.
Bertolamy, Donald Boyden, Carl
Cabot, Colin Clark, Carmine
Cusmano, Lawrence Ditzel,
Arthur Grossman, Lloyd B.

Hartung, Frank Hirsch, George
Kochera, John Masterson, James
Matarazzo, Fred McCarrick, John
T. McCarthy, A.T. Mosca, Joseph
Nicholson, L.V. Pelusio, Joseph
Petrozelli, Walter Reinhardt, John
Saland, Vincent T. Scanelli,
Stephen Szabo, Anthony Tomaio,
Frank Todisco, Frank Wanca, and
Herbert Werthwein.

The Lions Club encourages any
of these members and their rela-
tives or friends to attend the
rededication, and to register their
attendance with the Garwood His-
torical Committee at
garwoodhistory@garwood.org.

The rededication of the
Garwood Sports and Recreation
Complex is sponsored by the
Garwood Historical Committee
and will take place from 2 to 5
p.m. on June 12. A rain date has
been set for Sunday, June 19.
Refreshments will be served.

Christina M. Hinke for The Westfield Leader
RECOGNIZING EMS …Cranford Fire Chief Dan Czeh, left, present awards
May 10 at the Township Committee meeting honoring emergency medical service,
fire and police department members for their response to recent incident calls.

to others.
We will begin our conversation

with Garwood’s 576 registered
voters, a 17 percent increase
from just five years ago. Over
the coming weeks, we will be
going door-to-door in our bor-
ough to introduce ourselves to
you and to hear the things you
have on your mind. Please take
sometime to tell us the direction
in which you believe Garwood
should be going. Feel free to
email us at
2016gwgopcouncil@gmail.com
with your ideas.

Councilman Jim Mathieu
Tony Morales, Council Candidate

Garwood

Letters to the Editor

Reading is Good For You
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SAFETY FIRST...Members of the Cranford Fire Department speak to children
during a recent visit to the Trinity Episcopal Day School in Cranford, which has
announced its upcoming summer programs. Pictured with the youngsters are
firefighters Carmen Giordino, left, and Wesley Ditzel, III.

Trinity Episcopal Day School
Offers Summer Programs

CRANFORD — Trinity Episcopal
Day School (TEDS), located at
205 North Avenue, Cranford, is
offering two programs for sum-
mer 2016.

The TEDS Enrichment Program,
for those in Kindergarten through
grade 5, is designed to maintain
students’ academic skills in read-
ing, mathematics, writing and
comprehension.

The TEDS Summer Program,
for ages 2½ to 4 years, includes
academics and weekly-themed
arts and crafts, games and activi-
ties. “Some of our popular weekly
themes are oceans, robots and
puppets, and science week,” said
Nancy Ditzel, TEDS director.

TEDS summer programs run
from July 11 to August 19. Reser-
vations can be made by the week,

and TEDS offers extended hours
from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. For more
information, call (908) 276-2881.

Trinity Episcopal Day School is
a state-licensed facility serving
children from age 2½ through
Kindergarten, providing a nur-
turing, learning environment that
promotes intellectual, emotional,
social, spiritual and physical
growth. Child safety measures
include a code/card access secu-
rity system; 24-hour-a-day video
monitoring; a Registered Nurse
on staff, and CPR-trained staff.

Program options include full or
half days from two to five days a
week; extended hours from 7
a.m. to 6 p.m., and Kindergarten
Wrap Around. For more informa-
tion about TEDS, call (908) 276-
2881 or visit tedscranford.com.

Brian Trusdell for The Westfield Leader
MUSCLE CARS...A 1960s Corvette, right, and Hemi-powered 1970s Dodge Charger, left, gave attendees at the Cranford
Car Show May 11 a glimpse of Detroit's heydey.

CDC Theatre Announces
Auditions for Assassins

CRANFORD – CDC Theatre an-
nounces auditions for a new,
fresh, dark and timely produc-
tion of Assassins. A multiple Tony
Award-winning theatrical tour-
de-force, Assassins combines
Stephen Sondheim’s signature
blend of intelligently stunning
lyrics and beautiful music with a
panoramic story of our nation’s
culture of celebrity and the vio-
lent means some will use to ob-
tain it, embodied by America’s
four successful and five would-
be presidential assassins. Bold,
original, disturbing, and alarm-
ingly funny, Assassins is perhaps
the most controversial musical
ever written.

Auditions are Monday, June 13
at 7:30 p.m. and Saturday, June
18 at 1 p.m. Callbacks, by invita-
tion will be on Saturday, June 18
at 2 p.m. at CDC Theatre, 78
Winans Ave., Cranford. The show
is set to run October 7 to 22 and
be directed by Alan Van Antwerp,

musically directed by Jack
Bender, and choreographed by
Megan Ferentinos.

Those auditioning  are asked to
prepare 32 bars of a song of their
choosing. If you have a Sondheim
song prepared and ready, that
would be preferred but not re-
quired. Those who audition may
be asked to read at the audition.

Additional information can be
found by visiting
www.cdctheatre.org.

Reading is Good For You
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Spaghetti Dinner

GARWOOD — The Garwood
Knights of Columbus will host a
spaghetti dinner on Saturday,
June 11, from 6 to 9 p.m.

The dinner will feature spa-
ghetti and meatballs, salad,
bread, dessert and coffee, with a
cash bar available.

The dinner will take place at the
building where the Knights of
Columbus hold their meetings,
37 South Avenue, Garwood, op-
posite PathMark.

Tickets are $10, and children
under age 12 may attend for
free. Tickets can be purchased at
the Knights building after 4 p.m.
weekdays.

Parking is available behind the
building off Willow Avenue (turn
at Marty Shoes). Advance ticket
purchase is strongly recom-
mended. For information, call
(908) 789-9809.
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Our newspaper will be mailed to your home and/or place of business each week within the USA

WESTFIELD, GARWOOD, SCOTCH PLAINS, MOUNTAINSIDE, CRANFORD, FANWOOD, CLARK, SPRINGFIELD, KENILWORTH, SUMMIT, BERKELEY HEIGHTS, NEW PROVIDENCE

TO BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!TO BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!TO BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!TO BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!TO BECOME A SUBSCRIBER!
Click HereBy CC Online

By Check, please print and mail this.

The Westfield Leader & The Scotch Plains-Fanwood TIMES
PO Box 250, 251 North Ave. West, Westfield, NJ 07091

  Tel 908 232-4407; Fax 908 232-0473 Email press@goleader.com

Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.Please enter my subscription starting with the next issue.

for The Westfield Leader for The SP-F Times

New Subscriber Renewal

One year ($33) - Two years ($62) Three years ($90)

First Name:
Last Name:
Street Addr:
City: State: Zip Code:
Tel: Email:

By Phone, Call 908 232-4407

Make check payable to The Westfield Leader

HERE’S WHY

You are important. Our advertisers CARE about doing business
with you and want to know that YOU are reading their message
in the LEADER/TIMES each week.

Support the weekly newspaper by mailing in this coupon
TODAY! Each Thursday you’ll be glad you did!

www.goleader.com/subscribe

